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HIGH AND LOW
Low t(»iigbt and high Saturday 
at Kelowna SO and 63. Tempera* 
turei recorded njursday 4S and 




Cloudy with a few showers to­
day and Saturday with mcire fre­
quent showers overnight. Uttlo 
change in, temperature. Winds 
souther!}' 15 overnight, otherwise 
light.
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Parking 
Labelled 'Dangerous'
RED CHINESE A-BOMB SUPPLY 
FORECAST BY U.S. SCIENTIST
NEW YORK (API — Red China already could 
have her own A-bombs.
Hfer leaders might make this stunning announce­
ment, or stage a nuclear test, Ocf. 1 when China 
celebrates the lOlh anniversary of Communist rule.
“It wouldn’t surprise me if China now could 
make a small number of crude bombs,” says one 
U.S. scientist who played a leading role in creating 
the first A-bombs.
BURNING UP — Firemen 
pour water on flaming gasoline 
truck laden with 6,000 gallons 
o f  ^ 'c l ' on New York Thihi-
way near Tuckahoe Koad. 
■Traffic was snarled for an 
hour, and sky,, sigi»l of billow­
ing clouds of thick black
smoke told motorists bf trouble 
ahead. The driver escaped un- 
t.—(AP Wirephoto.) .
Hub C ity Expl osion
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A power! gency power only in; its operat- 
control panel exploded here to-Ung room. All industries, includ-
tained it and blacking out the 
entire, city.
The British (Zolumbin power 
commission r e s t o r e d  power 
slightly more than an hour later.
Commission officials .said a 
short circuit probably caused the 
explosion of the panel which 
blew doors and parts of the wall 
of the 15-foot-squarc one-storey 
cement block building on east 
end Lome Street os for as 20 
feet, Tho explosion was followed 
by firo which was quickly con­
trolled.
'rhd hospital here has emcr-
refincry and several saw mills 
had to close down because of 
lack of power. The Kan\loops 
Sentinel had no power for its 
presses and radio station CFJC 
was knocked out.
Electric clocks stopped at 8:57 
a,m.
Harold Ferguson, about 50, and 
Walter Edwards were in critical 
condition in hospital. Ferguson 
was hit by o slab of falling cc 
ment. Edwards was blown 15 
feet through a doorway. The men 
had to bo carried up, two flights 
of stairs to tho hospital operating
theatre because elevators were 
knocked out.
LATE PRESS ROLL
The Sentinel said it planned to 
go to press when power was rc-' 
stored.
The. power commission said 
they will have to by-pass the 
control panel to restore power to 
tho city.
The building is located in a 
commission sub station. One of 
the doors crashed into a huge 
transformer nearby.
Vote Set For Dec. 10
In a Dec. 10 referendum, the 
Kelowna School District will ask 
ratepayers to approve Iwnd' is­
sues totalling $575,000 for one 
now school, sites, building addi­
tions rniul equipment.
Biggest unit is a new junior 
high 'school in the Glcnmoro - 
BonvouUn area. Tlu? ll-room 
seiiool will cost $.185,(100.
Acquisition of nddltionnl pro­
perly will cost $22,000; additions 
and Improvomcnls to existing 
buildings, nlx)ut $60,000; equip 
ment,’ W3,700; jilnns, supervision 
and contingencies, $51,300,
Main item on the buildings 
agenda will bo additions to Kel 
owna Junior High School, dcs 
crlbcd by schools superintendent, 
0 . E. John.son as “badly over 
crowded," ,
Vernon's Fire Department 
Plans Week-Long Campaign
VERNON (Stnfb-A  week-long, 
Informatinn compaign will bej 
eonductc<t by Vernon Fife Dc- 
imrtinent,
Tho occasion will coincide with 
nnnuai Fire Prevention Week, 
being obsery^ In Canada and 
fhe United States Octolwr 4-10.
Fire Chief Fred 'Uttlo said 
lectures A n d  demonstrations
LATE FLASHES
' MPS in  BERLIN
BERLIN (Reuters) -  A Cana­
dian Comrrions delegation headed 
by Justice Minister Davie Fulton 
arrived hove by air Tlvursday 
night tor a two-day visit.
SA\ EVIDENCE FALSIFIED
LONDON (AP) — Clommunlit 
North Viet Nam charged Thur^-' 
day that the Lnd.s government is' 
forging false evidence of Red in | 
torvcntlon to present to tho 
United Nations fact-finding com | 
mittco, Tho foreign mlnistryi 
.statement was quoted by Peking 
Radio. i
City Youth Council 
Draft Curfew Law
By BARRY JOHNSON 
DtUy Courier SUff WriUr
Recommendations for a bylaw that would clear city .streets 
and "hangouts” of teen-agers by 11:30 p.m. will be made to 
city council Monday.
The City Youth Council, at a meeting Thursday, unani­
mously approved a set’ of recommendations for a curfew 
drafted by council chairman, Magistrate Don White.
ON THE YOUTH COUNCIL arc: Magistrate White. RCMP 
Cpl. Ed Hickman, Mrs. Dorothy Pelly of the Parcnl-Tcachers 
Association, Dennis Guest, provincial probation officer.
The council’s paper would have children up to and in­
cluding 15 years in the care of a parent or guardian by 9:30 
p.m. daily; 16 to 18 years by 11:30 p.m. daily.
Weekends would be no exception.
At the meeting representing the city. Aid. Jack Treadgold 
said he would definitely endorse the recommendations “ unless 
something better shows un."
He added, however, “it does not look like anything better 
will be found.”
If council makes the curfew law, prosecutions will be of 
parents, or guardians, not the teeners themselves. Prosecu­
tion will be under the Summary Convictions Act which pro­
vides penalties of from $10 to $500.
A FIRST OFFENCE would draw a warning from the bench,' 
Magistrate White told the meeting. Second: a $10 fine; third 
and subsequent, “much stiffen penalties under the same act.”
Similar to liquor control legislation, merchants found “har­
boring” children in these age groups after deadline would be 
prosecuted. If children were found in a cafe, milk bar, pool­
room, bowling alley or other public establishment, the manage­
ment would be prosecuted, also under the Sumnaary Convic­
tions Act.
“The most essential facet of th'e''recommendations, and 
bylaw, if any, is enforcement." Magistrate White stres.sed.
In answer to a suggestion that weekends bo exempted, Mr. , 
White said, “There is no; use stopping them some days and 
letting the carry on other days.”
. The city would not bo justified in setting a curfew that has 
limitation.s, ho said. The bylaw must have teeth in it, it must bo 
uniform and there can be no exceptions.
“Other cities have found you cannot give them an Inch. 
Any child out after 9:30 p.m. is up tn no good, The same goes 
for an 18-yoar-old after '11:30 unless he is doing .something 
■comstructive.” , ,
A STRONGLY-PRESSED ARGUMENT for casing the 
rccomniondations was that the bylaw, if passed, would create 
considerable “bad feeling” among parents.
'.  A .social worker, not a member.of the council, warned, 
“ 'Ihcrc is going to be a lot of parent education needed, there 
will bo .strong feeling among parents with children in the ago 
grouos affected.
Parents would have to nccomnnny their children during any 
- activities after curfew. This would mean bringing them home 
from oanles, hockey games, evening school activities. ,
“This mnv make parents rc.alizo they have responsibili­
ties," said Mr. White, "Unfortunately, all laws are designed 
to curtail the activities of the few.”
Parental re.sponsibility is most important, said Mr. Trend- 
gold, “ I .sometimes wonder what some parents arc thinking 
about. I once counted 87 bicycles without lights parked out­
side the arena at night."
“IF THESE PARENTS DON'T SOON SMARTEN UP.
wo will have to have a nollccmnn behind every tree to en­
force a curfew,” ho added.
If tho curfew cnvi.sc.s tecn-ngor.s to do more things in com­
pany of their parents, it will .servo a valuable purbose, Mr, 
White said. Wo should try to encourage thi.s type of thing.
Expert Claims Municipal 
Subsidies Void Controls
I
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Municipal parkin* 
meters, are dangerous and provide one of the num­
erous barriers to control, or correction, of parkin* 
problems in modern Canadian cities, an expert de­
clared here today.
Traffic engineer John R. Wal­
ker of Toronto said parking is 
a problem loaded with conflicts 
of interest.
A few:
Parking meter salesmen want 
to install more and more of their 
modern variety of the old hitch­
ing post.
Municipal councils find irresist­
ible the sweet music of ijennies, 
nickels and dimes flowing into 
their treasuries.
Employees want to park im­
mediately in front of their desks.
Police want parking regulations 
that are easy to enforce.
The woman shopper wants to 







Mr. Walker, comptroller of City 
Parking L i m i t e d  of Toronto, 
made the comments while telling 
delegates to the Canadian Good 
Roads Association convention that 
all forms of municipal subsidies 
for parking—including subsidies 
gained from parking meters—are 
dangerous.
Municipalities s h n u l d  con­
centrate on stopping curb parking 
and keeping streets reasonab^ 
clear for public transit vehicles 
and trucks. Mr. Walker said city 
engineers find they cannot elim­
inate congestion-breeding parking 
because meter revenups are 
pledged to support cheap muni­
cipal parking.
Cheap municipal parking facil­
ities diverted thousands of pas­
sengers from transit systems 
with the result that transit fares 
and .■services became “even less 
attractive."
Magistrate Donald White, who 
sentenced a man tb twice what 
the law allows, was -ordered 
Thursday, night to correct his er­
ror by Supreme Court Judge , T. 
G. Norris.
Magistrate White ■ May 6 sen­
tenced Frederick William Nafon 
to 12 months for failing to pro­
vide for his, family.
Mr. Justice Norris allowed the 
magistrate to correct tho error 
as it would have a “salutary, ef­
fect on him."
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
noticed the error. Maximum for 
the offence is six months.
Tho RCMP notified the attor­
ney-general who instructed law­
yer George L. Murray to appeal 
to the supreme court for a cor­
rection, , .
SAFETY THEME
Safety on Canada’s highways 
was the big convention topic 
Thursday.. W. A. Bryce of the 
Canadian Highway Safety Con­
ference said the daily average of 
traffic deaths in Canada is nine 
with “special splurges of highway 
homicide” during holiday week 
ends. I
He and other speakers In a 
symposium called for better edu­
cation of young drivers. , 
“We must combat the impreii- 
sion that a traffic violation is a 
social error and that social er­
rors are not to be taken seri­
ously."
Thatcher Gets 
Leaf Out Of 
CCF Books
By R. J . ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP)—The new leader 
of Saskatebewwan’s Liberals set 
out today to rebuild the party 
organization from the ground up. 
He took a Ichf from his oppo* 
nent's book for the purpose.
With an election expected in 10 
months, the party needs money 
and W. Ross T h  a t c h e r • said 
■^ursday shortly after his elec-* 
tion that he's going to go out and 
get it. His first move will be to 
try and sell party memberships 
on as wide a scale as possible 
at $2 and $5 each.
That’s what the CCF party has 
done succesiSfuUy for' years and 
Mr. Thatcher told a press con­
ference that while he is opposed 
to almost everything the socialist 
government has done since it 
came into power in 1944, its ea.^y- 
membership policy is one thin* 
the Liberals could use to advan­
tage.
LEFT CCF CAMP
Mr. Thatcher. onc6 a leader In 
the CCF party, broke away from 
it in 1955. He became first an 
independent m e m b e r  of , the 
House of Commons and then a 
Liberal and he cited at the press 
conference a list of prominepl 
politicians — Winston Churchill 
among them—who switched from 
one party to another without be­
ing considered “renegades."
A former Moose Jaw hardware 
merchant and now operator of a 
three-section ranch at Caron, Mr. 
Thatcher defeated three other 
candidates for the leadership by
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Regina —  ...................  71
Port Arthur :............... .35
SPIF.S CHARGED
PARIS (Reuters) — Five per­
sons T h u r . s d a y  night were 
charged . w i t h  acts against 
Franco's external securjty In 
what justice ministry sources said 
was a spy ring operating on be­
half of Poland,
a four-to-onc margin on the first 
ballot. He succeeds A. H. Mc­
Donald of Moosomin who retired 
because of ill health.
Mr. Thatcher’s political back­
ground was a lending topic in 
lobby discussion during the two- 
day convention. Some delegates 
airpnrently felt that his election 
as lender would give tho CCF op- 
imrtunlty to riddle him in leftls- 
Inturo debate ns H "turncoat.” 
But the new lender said; 
"There’s nothing that Tommy 
Douglas can throw a t ' nto that 
wasn’t thrown at Assinlbola. All 
that is dead tripe."
would bo held in city schools, In 
mldition, tho firo prevention 
program will Include uewspniicr, 
radio and tolcvisinn jiubllcity.
In other years, the fire alarm 
hn.s been snuhded at noon each 
day during F i r e  Prevention 
Week ns a reminder of the need 
for public care nqil, con.'tciovis- 
ncss.
TO W N
I * , THE SriKIT IS WIIXINH and bo is th o  fle.sh out at VVinfioId school Reports U  the school dl.strict board 
say the teaching stuff In out in force, dressed in vvork 
clothes, getting tho roonui into ^ ap o  (or occupancy. 
"Y()u can’t toU them from the janitors," says principal 
l.i. P. Dedinski, himself one of the wllUng clean-up 
men. The staff received high praise for its spirit fromi 
the 8(:hool board. .
French A ir Crash Kills 53; 
16 Missing In Aleutian Smash
IT'*'"
BORDEAUX, Franco (AP)-A 
French airliner bound for Africa 
crashed and exploded within min­
utes of takeoff Thursday night, 
killing 53 of the 63 persons 
aboard.
Three children were ainong the 
12 survivors tlirowti clear before 
the four-crigined DC-7 bprst Into 
flames In a idne woods. Most 
were badly burned.
Tho plane made a scheduled 
two-hour atopo'i/er in Rordoaux 
after a flight from Paris on a 
regular trip to, Bamako In the 
French Sudan and Abidjan in tho 
Ivory Const,
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)~A 
commercial airliner with 10 per­
sons nbonrd crhslicd on an Alotp 
llan Island 'nuirsday night, A 
search pilot reported no sign of 
life at the wreckage. ■
Tile plane, a DC- of the 
Reeves Aleutian Airline, crashed 
at the 2,000;foot loyol of a moun­
tain on Cjrcat Sltkln Island,
A navy pilot located the wreck­
age and reported,tho plane ap­
peared to have been badly shat­
tered, 'Hie const guard sent a W* 
with a ground party to the Iso  ̂
latcd island. \
Tension Lessened
WASHINGTON (AP)-Promler I KhrushcHev and EiscnlMwer 
Khruslichev said today he thinks w ^ t  .over «io U
CURFEW MEETINa — KcK 
ownh youth council .1* shown 
here as It mot 'lharsday in th« 
ofticil ol Magistrate Dob V^lta
■ I . ■' ■ ' V '
to  study recommendnUons tor 
a Curfew in Kelowna, Council 
unanimously ' endorsed Mr, 
White'8 Tocom m endations, wtU
pass them on to city council 
Monday. Left Is CpI. Ed Hick- 
man, RCMP; Aid. Jack Trbad- 
gold, . Telly. Bchooi
tmnrd; Dennis Guest, provincial 
probation officer; and Magis­
trate White. , \  .
tensions b e t w e e n  the United 
States and tho Soviet Unlofi w(U 
bo lessened to some extent as a 
result of his visit, ■
Khriishclwiv six***® biicfly' wltlt 
rejiorters ■ at tho cptrnnco to the 
Soviet Embassy,
"Wo will know moro after tho 
discussions with the president," 
he added. The meetings at 
mountain retreat In Maryland pe- 
gin tonight and end Eunaojr.
their meeting at soparnti! bob-  . 
hlons with ilieir aldc.s this morh<r 
lug.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Khriishchov. 
visited tho National Gallery ot 
Art. ' ' ‘
Clad In a while ilhcn qulf and 
wearing no hat, aho ytM  accom­
panied by her two daughters* 
Rada and Julia, and Mrs, J len^  
Cabot Lodge, wife of the U. S. 
ambassador to . the United If* *  
tibnS. i'J '
pfi*
B .C  ROUNDUP
Vancouver Parking Board 
Reports Lot Revenue Loss
170 STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP» -  A thief 
stole 170 from the office of a 
parking garage here Thursday 
while the attendant was helping 
a motorist push his stalled car 
off the lot.
DIES AFTER FALL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ronald 
Mackay, 28. of North Vancouver, 
died in hospital here Thursday, 
10 days after he fell 40 feet when 
a television aerial broke on the 
roof of an apartment block.. An­
other man, Sidney R, Marshall, 
35, was killed in the same ac­
cident.
IlOTELMEN TRAVEL
NANAIMO (CP)—Maurice Po- 
vey, president of the Nanaimo 
Hotel Operators' Association, will 
head a delegation from-this area 
attending the provinciai associa­
tion’s convention in Vancouver 
Oct. 5-7.
TRIP TO HAWn
NANAIMO (CP)—The Nanaimo 
JAMES SWINBURN. British and District Pipe Band will travel 
businessman jailed by the Egyp-jf° Hawaii next month to Pariic- 
tians on a spying charge in 1956, Aloha Week,
arrived in London, Eng., by a ir . '^ “ "
VANCOUVER fCP -  T h e  
Downtown Parking Commission, 
a non-profit organization operated 
by the city, reported Thursday 
that fewer motorists are using 
its lots. Revenue from nine lots 
during the year ending March 31 
was 8331,845, a-decrease of 116,- 
650 from the previous year.
BODY FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP)-Police are 
trying to identify the body of a 
man found Thursday in a log 
boom in the north arm of the 
Fraser River near here. The 
boom originally came from a 
sawmill 30 miles north of Alert, 





MOSCOW BOUND — A toy
pooch purchased in an Ameri­
can department store is head­
ed for Miscow. Pictured above, 
Mrs. Nikita Khrushchev, .wife 
of Russ premier, seems to be
in a happy mood as she holds 
the dog bought on a shopping. 
spree. The toy dog is destined 
to become a companion for one 
of Mrs. Nik’s grandchildren.
(AP)
CANADIAN BRIEFS
Swinbum, .53, was greeted by his 
wife, Eileen.
“I have dreamed of this mo­
ment for nearly three years," 
she said. He seemed pale but 
cheerful as he acknowledged the 
cheers and applause of a small 
crowd waiting to see him ar­
rive. He spoke frefely to report­
ers about his prison experience 
quite tolerable over the last 
year or 18 mnths” and refused to 
answer only one question:
Was there any foundation to 
the charges made against you?” 
He said it was distressing > to 
leave his fellow prisoner, 44-year- 
old Maltese James Zarb, sen­
tenced to 10 years imprisonment 
at the same trial.
BERTRAM G. TEBBS, 60. a 
veteran member of the Hamilton 
Spectator news staff, died this 
week. He suffered two heart at­
tacks in the last six weeks. Mr. 
Tebbs joined the newspaper in 
1925 as a reporter and has since 
served in many editorial capac­
ities.
AT HYANNIS, Mass., Walter 
F. Munford, president of U.S 
Steel Corporation was taken to 
Cape Cod Hospital with knife 
wounds in the abdomen. District 
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O a O B E R  SIXTH IS D-DAY
North Okanagan Civil Defenders 
A ll Set For Demonstration Day
VERNON (Staff)—Demonstra-1 names of some of the partlc- 
tlon Day will take place October ipants.
3. , A welfare scheme is planned as
And Civil Defence Co-Ordinator | a pattern to be followed in case 
Kenneth Little has announced i of any major disaaster.
Kalamalka Rebekah Lodge 
Marks 108th Anniversary
$10,000 DONATION _ Germany have ordered the Lock- 
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana--|heed F - 104 Starfighter, Mr. 
dian Red Cross society Thursday!Strauss said West Germany is 
announced it has cabled $10,000 to j ‘‘interested in getting part of this 
Korea to assist victims of ty- selection from Canada.” He did 
phoon Sarah, the storm that bat­




man Defence Minister Franz 
Joseph Strauss said Thursday 
the main purpose of his Cana­
dian tour, is "to co-operate with 
the RCAF in the selection and 
operation of similar equipment.” 
Noting that Canada and West
not elaborate.
RECORD CROP
CHATHAM (CP)—The largest 
sugar beet crop in Ontario’s his­
tory was forecast here Thursday 
by officials of Canada and Dom­
inion Sugar'Company. Yields are 
expected to be about 14 tons per 
acre in the harvest that begins 
Monday. Last year’s crop pro­
duced a record 462,583 tons of 
sugar beets
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved its advance into 
the fourth session today but 
morning trading was light.
Industrials a g a i n  were the 
leaders as they added almost 
three points on index. Base met­
als word up more than two- 
thirds while golds and western 
oils added a few decimal points.
Central Patricia was the pick 
of the active speculativcs, up 8 
cents at . $1.45.
Among Industrials Canadian 
Cottons set the pace with a 3- 
point win at 26. An offer had 
been made to purchase all out­
standing shares at $27.00 a share.
Other industrial gains were 
held to under 2 points but a wide 
selection of Issues had wins of 1 
point or frnctlonnlly more.
International Nickel led base 
metals, up 1 at OOVi. Uraniums 
were quiet and mixed.
In golds, juniors wore the lend­
ers while seni9rs were off,
Western oils gained ns Home 
B added at 12V* and Pacific 
Pete was up at 11%.
Today’s Eastern Prices
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CALGARY lCP)-Offerlng3 to 
11 a,m.; 500 cattle and 50 calves; 
prices steady' in octlvo trading.
Good to choice butcher steers 
In kc()n demond at hilly stcodyCrices. Good to choice butcher 
elfcrs in -keen demand at steady 
prices,’ ' '
AII\ classes of cows in fair do- 
mond ond steady; bulls gencr- 
nlly steady; gotni stocker' and 
feeder steers sold reailUy nt 
steady rates; stock steer ciilve.s 
in good demand nt firm prices;
, venT cnlvCs sh-ndy, ' ,
Hbgs, sows and lambs steady 
Thursday.
Choice butch(>r steers 23,25- 
20.25; gotxl 24-25. Choice ixitcher 
heifers 23.50-24.50; good 22-23, 
Good cows 15.50-16,, Conners and 
entters D-U.SO,, Good bulls 10- 
16.J10. Good feeder steers 22.50- 
23.50. Good Stocker steers. 23.50-, 
25, Good stock steer calves 24- 
, 27.50. Good butchemelght heifer 
calves 350-450'pounds 2lj23, Good 
to choice vcnl cnlvcs 23-25.
Hogs sold Thirrsdny at 21,00; 
light sows DJO-IO.IO, aVerngc 
, '),85; 'heavy sovff 8.504.80. nver- 
M SI 9-80; g o o d '  hnndmcight 
^Jnmba IB-18.30, overweight lambii 
fiS>15,90, ' ,
Aluminum 31% 31%
Bk. of Mtl. 55% 56
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 34% 35%
B.C. Tele 40 40%
Bell Tele 4OV4 40%
Can Brew 36% 36%
Can. Cement 28 28%
CPR ' 25!Vs 25%
Cap. Estates 10 11
Con. M. and S. ,18% 19
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 22
Dis. Soagroms 31% 31%
Dorn Stores 61% 62
Dom. Tar 16% 17
Fam Play 20% 21%
Ford "A" 163 , 166
Ford U.S. 76% 77
Ind, Ace, Corp. 34% 35
Inter. Nickel 89% 90%
Kelly "A" 8 8%
Kelly Wts. 4.50 4.75
Lnbatt.s 26% 26%
Ma.sscy 13% 13%
MacMillan, "B” , 37% 37%
Ok. Helicopters 3.05 3,80
Ok. Tele 11% 12
Powell River 33% 33%
A. V. RoRc 7 7 Vs
Steel of Can 79% 79%
Taylor P and C 21 21%
Walkers 35Hi 3.5%
W.C. Steel 7 8
Woodward "A” 17% 18%
Woodward Wts. 0.00 0.50
OILS AND GASSES
n.A. Oil 34 34%
Can Delhi 6 6%
■Can Husky 9.50 9.55
Can Oil 23 • 20%
Home "A" 12Vi 13
Imp. Oil 30% 30%
Inland Gas 4.05 ' 4,00
Pac, Pete 11% 11%
IN SOUTHEND, ENG., police 
explained that window cleaner 
Peter Collins, 23, was having dif­
ficulty in persuading his girl 
friend to marry him. So he ad­
ministered ether to her, gagged 
her, tied her up and loaded her 
into his truck to drive her to Uie 
registry office. A passerby stop­
ped him and called the police 
Police court ordered Collins held 
for trial
W'. GARFIELD CASE, winner 
of one of the most-noted byelec 
tions in Canadian political his­
tory, was found dead hanging by 
his belt in. a closet of Sunnybrook 
Hospital,- Toronto.
Mr. Case, who would have been 
62 Wednesday, had been admit­
ted to the hospital July 29 for psy­
chiatric treatment, suffering 
from depression.
A cheerful extrovert, Mr. Case 
spent some 4% years in the Com­
mons pushing for monetary re­
form and for what he described 
as the pepping up of his party.
EASTERN CANADA’S only 
dally Chinese newspaper, serious­
ly damaged in a two-alarm fire 
Sept. 18, may resume publication 
this weekend. Youman Chong, 
manager of the Shing Wah Dally 
News, said "it depends if we 
have electricity put in by then.”
He said the 5,000<irculation 
paper would publish next week 
at the latest.
The fire destroyed the news­
paper’s editorial offices and 
printing plant.'The Shing Wah 
Daily News began publication 46
STORE CHARGE
SURREY. B.C. (CP)-A sum­
mons has been issued against a 
grocery, store operator h e r e  
charging a violation of a , shop 
closing bylaw which prohibits 
stores from staying open after 
6 p.m, ■
HOSPITAL ADDITION
MAPLE RIDGE, B.C. (CP)— 
An addition has been started on 
the $1,250,000, 63-bed Maple Ridge 
hospital which was , opened 18 
months ago.
WILL TOUR VALLEY
CHILLIWACK (CP)-More than 
100 members of the Canadian 
Association of Consumers from 
Vancouver will tour milk process­
ing plants' in the Fraser Valley 
Wednesday.
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)-A  $926,- 
000 school construction bylaw is 
expected to go to the polls next 
month. It will provide for new 
schools and additions to existing 
buildings in Fort Langley and 
Langley municipalities.
BYLAW PASSED
QUESNEL (CP) — A $100,000 
bylaw authorizing completion of 
the town’s arena was approved 
by a 63-per cent majority Thurs­
day. '
The approval gives municipal 
council authority to issue bonds 
for public sale to , complete the 
building and instal an artificial 
ice-making plant.
VERNON (Staff) — Kalamalka 
Rebekeh Lodge, along with all 
other Rebekah lodges, is celebra­
ting the 108th anniversary i>f the 
Rebekah Degree this weekend.
Local members will attend the 
11 a.ni. 5prvice in Vernon United 
Church Sunday.
Any visiting Rebekahs are in­
vited to attend.
Local lodge members are don­
ating jam, jelly and preserves 
to the "residence" at Surrey, 
which is maintained by the lOOF 
and Rebekah Lodge of B.C.
Local members will bring their 
donations to Monday’s meeting in 
Vernon lOOF H all,. '
Bible Society Canvassers 
Conclude Historic Campaign
VERNON (Staff) — Approxim­
ately $1,000 was donated to the 
British and Foreign Bible Soc­
iety,
Chairman H. D. Bartholomew
STRACHAN IN KASLO
KASLO (CP)—Opposition leader 
Robert Strachan said here Thurs­
day night the ultimate objective 
of a CCF government in British 
Columbia would be free univer­
sity education.
"Our immediate object would 
be the reduction of fees," he told 
a political gathering.
A CCF government will move 
immediately to rectify the "poor 
relation” situation now enjoyed 
by the University of B.C. It is 
“a situation brought about by the 
deliberate and shortsighted pol­
icies of the present government.”
WILL STAND TRIAL
PENTICTON (CP) — Gordon 
Booth, no fixed address, was 
committed for trial by higher 
court after pleading not guilty of 
roobbery with violence. He was 
arrested Sept. 16 after John Jos­
eph Smith, an Itinerant fruit pick­
er, reported he was beaten and 
robbed of $71.
IMPAIRED DRIVER
PENTICTON (CP)~F. Gerald 
Harvle of Homer Street, Van­
couver, was fined $150 and costs 
after he pleaded guilty of im­
paired driving. He was arrested 
Tuesday night.
STILL UNCONSCIOUS
QUESNEL (CP)-Chris Payne 
of Stone Creek is unconscious in 




SALMON ARM (Staff) — A 
wide circle of friends and busi­
ness associates learned with re­
gret of the death of Henry Wil- 
liain Brown.
Brown, a resident' of Salmon 
Arm for the past seven years, 
died this week.
During his residence in this 
community Mr. Brown took an 
active part in civic affairs. He 
served on the municipal council 
and for five years was president 
and managing director of the 
Shusway Co-Operative Egg and 
Poultry Exchange.
Services were held today. Rev. 
A.' 0. Clements officiated
said today it was the largest col­
lection for any similar canvass 
in the Society’s local history.
More than 50 canvassers re­
presented 12 Vernon churches.
For the first time, every resi­
dential zone was covered,
A number of simulated "eva­
cuees’* will arrive in Vernon from 
outside centres. The Civic Arena 
is reception area.
All contingencies of emergency 
will be dealt with, officials state. 
Included will be demonstrations 
of professional medical treat­
ment, care of children who have 
been separated from their par­
ents and first aid treatment for 
other "casualties”.
Organizations taking part in 
the Civil Defence scheme are the 
local CD organiation, under the 
direction of Kenneth Little, R. 
Clayton and Col. Frank Barber.
Others are the Jubilee Hospi­
tal Disaster Committee, Dr. T. S. 
G. McMurtry and Mrs. W. A. 
Thom; Saint John Ambulance, 
Fire Chief Fred S. LltUe; Ver­
non churches, Women's Groups; 
Civil Defence home nurses, Clay­
ton and Mrs. George Jacques; 
Salvation Army, Lieut. George 
Bell; Vernon civic employees, 
Melvin Shelly, C. Rivetts and H 
McMachan: B.C. Dragoons, Maj. 
John Corner; Regional, District 
and Local Welfare, Mr. Stringer,
VERNON (Staff) -  Pheasantt 
are plentiful in this district.
But they’re not native to the 
area.
The first pheasants were Im­
ported from England via Van­
couver Island in 1912, authorities 
state.
Two years Inter, there were 
enough of the birds for game of­
ficials to open a hunting season.
' And since then the pheasants 
have even had a few "nuisance” 
years when they’ve gobbled up 
too much grain to please farm­
ers.
OPEN OCT. 17
This year, however, tho phea­
sant season has been deferred 
one week by order of tne provin­
cial kiinister of recreation and 
conservation.
Season will open October 17 in­
stead of October 10, as originally 
planned. Hungarian partridge and 
quail also will have a week’s 
grace.
The new date applies in game 
management areas six, eight, 
nine, 13 and 14. Vernon is in GMA 
nine.
COLLAPSE FATAL
VERNON (CP)—A 38-ycar-old 
man, believed to be formerly of 
Quebec, collapsed and died W ^- 
nesday while travelling to his 
work on a fruit farm'. RCMP re­
fused to release his name.
NEW HEADQUARTERS
VERNON (CP)-Some l5 scout 
officials of the southern interior 
will mee\ hero Sunday to discuss 
the formation of an autonomous
___ ’’‘'ndouarters In this area.
A,' Reld~and'6.” Woisey;~lPubilc^ spokesman said it was possible 
■ -  -  xviu be chosen as the
headquarters site.
health, Dr, Duncan Black and 
Miss Evelyn Green, PHN.
Civil defence radiation moni­
tors will be M. G. Oswell and J. 
Redman: commentator, David
George Boer is local treasurerid Colin MeUionnip- sporptarv Straw of Vernon Little Theatre^and Colin cClounie, secretary.
Money donated will be used for 
the Society’s work in translating 
and printing the Scriptures for 
world-wide distribution.
Reeves And Mayors 
Attend Ceremonies
VERNON (Staff) — Reeves and
and evacuees, Lumby and Oyama 
Civil Defence organizations head­
ed by J. Kirkstiger, Lumby and 
Harry Byatt, Oyama.
Civil Defence registration will 
be by local bank personnel and 
by the civic office staff.
years ago and is read in Canada, ed in an auto accident 20 miles 
tho United States, England and north of here Monday. Three 
Formosa. [others received minor injuries.
Rutland Parents 
M e t New  Teachers
RUTLAND — The PTA held its 
first meeting of the new term 
Wednesday in the high school ca- 
eteria.
Introduced by president Albert 
Beitel, principal Charle.s Bruce 
outlined the junior-senior high 
program and routine and asked 
parents’ co-operation with the 
teachers. New teachers were in­
troduced.
Elementary principal W. Haw­
ker explained his curriculum and 
introduced new teachers.
Shield for the best attendance 
of parents was won by Miss L, 
Kiene’s class.
SOCIAL CREDIT MEETING
NANAIMO (CP) —Tom Irwin, 
former speaker of the legislature. 
Mayors from- North Okanagan will address a Social Credit con- 
communities were present when stituency- meeting here Saturday. 
Radio Station CJIB officially 
opened new studios.
Among the 85 guests at the cer­
emony were Victor NancoUas,
Salmon Arm commissioner; N.
R. “Pat” Duke, Lumby village 
commissioner: Reeve James B.
Kidston of Coldstream; Mayor 
Jack Pothecary of Armstrong:
Mayor J. Smith of Enderby, and 
Vernon’s Mayor F. F. Becker.
Attending was Charles H. Pitt, 
one of the original members of 
the board of directors and Sta­
tion Manager A. G. Seabrook. |
■ Official opening address was 
made by Stuart Fleming, MP for 
Okanagan-Revelstoke. '
What You Should Know 
About Your Hair
Can hair turn white overnight? 
Do "hair growing” tonics really 
grow hair? And what about th« 
use of hormones? O c t o b e r  
Reader’s Digest tells of some 
false ideas and misconceptions 
about hair — and preeents sonoo 
facts everyone can use. Get 
Reader’s Digest today —  36 
articles of lasting interest, plus 
a 1-o-n-g book condenaation.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Cash and Carry Special
SATURDAY'S ONLY
Clear Red Oak ^  x 2 % . ..................... .............$325,00..M
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts 34 x 2>4 - ............ $250.00 M
MacKENZIE FLOORS LTD.
467 ROSE AVE. KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-4520
Flooring Warehouse at Chanman’s Storage — 
Vaughan and Richter
1
Finlayson Claims Premier 
Deceiving British Columbia
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ative leader Deane Finlayson said 
here Thursday night that Premier 
Bennett is deceiving British Co­
lumbians with claims that the 
the Pacific Great Eastorn Rail­
way is making money,
Mr. Finlayson told a party rally 
that the roilwny is losing $10,- 
000,000 a year through an operat­
ing loss, depreciation and interest 
charges.
"If the premier operated the 
railway as a private corporation 
and offered bonds for sale he 
would be In jail , for making the
said.
"n io  nrospoctu.s which neconv 
pnnied the offering of PGE bonds 
is n «ookcd-up political sheet 
contrived to mislead the public 
into believing that it Is earning 
profit,,"
Mr. Bennett announced in Van 
couvor Thursday that two $10,- 
000,000 bond issues on tho railway 
hove been sold and a third is 
going on the market.
TWO WOUNDED
PINAR DEL RIO, Cuba (AP) 
Authorities said Thursday two in­
surgents were wounded and 30 
were captured in a skirmish near 
here between government troops 
and soldier.s of former dictator 
Fulgenclo Batista. R e l i a b l e  
sources said a North American 




ers)—A band of outlaws killed 14 
persons, Including the village 
chief and several women, In nn 
attack on a village in the Bam- 
lleke area of French Camcroons 
Monday night, reliable sources 
said Thursday. More than 70 per­
sons have been killed in similar 
attacks in tho last two months 
in We.storn Camcroons.
ATTACKED BY MONKEY
MONTREAL (CP)-A 25-pound 
rhesus monkey that nttneked 
woman in honrby St. Paul I’E r 
mite was shot and killed by pro­
vincial police Thursday. Tho wo- 
mon was not seriously hurt. The 
monkey, pollco said might have 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr, Brock 
Chisholm, former director of the 
World llonlth Organization, sold 
Thursday night an csttmnM 30,- 
0(W people die each year ns a re­
sult of radiation from hydrogen 
ami atomic bomb tests, 
i In an address to the Vancouver 
Peace by , Peaceful Means Sô  
cicty, ho said;
"If 111 the hydrogen and atom 
bomba that have already been 
manufactured w e r e  exploded 
they would be capable ôf wiping
every iperfon off the iaco. pt the
enrti .̂ It’s hard to Imagine why 
they want any m<>re.
"Many thousaml already have 
died from tho radioactive tests 
alrpady carried out., And every 
future test will eventually kill 
thousands more and result In the 
birth ol^mbnstrous babies."
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
I For dependable (daily home delivery icrylco 
to your doorstep
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE 1 1 2 -4 7 1 0
"The Berry Block”
, I '-4 , ' ' ' \ ' ' ' !
, *nie Ĉ kanagan’a Own Daily Newspftpet”
The Daily Courier
“ TODAY’S b[EWS . . .  TODAY”
FL A SK  BOTTI.B
Chnada’a Moat Popular Canadian Whiaky at a Popular Prieo
' '1 ( . ' ■ ( ■ ■ , (
■u ■ ' ■  ̂ I ■ I ■ i ■ ‘ ■
(loboKMHAM A WORT8 I.IMITt?n,CAF^ADA*«OI.DK«T piaTlLLrinV-RnTAnblillRD IM IJ 
> , I This advertisement is not published Pr displayed tty tha fAqiiog
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Class Overcrow ding  
Junior-H igh  Snag
Shop^Closihg Bylaw Slated
PEAQILAND RetaU 
chauts wlU be exempt from 
nnmicipal rimp^losiof bylaws 
from May to October beginning 
next May.
Until then closing hours will be 
6 p.m. Monday. Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Friday, 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday and 9 p.m. Saturday.
Engineering studies are under 
way in connection with water
mer- supply for a proposed subdivi­
sion. The studies are being made I 
to find whether the supply should^ 
be drawn from the lake or front ‘ 
the existing domestic water sup- l 
ply. *
Pupils of a "vulnerable age” 
face a difficult year at Kelowna 
Junior High School, schools sup­
erintendent G. £ . Johnson, told 
the school boaid Thursday.
If the school system has a 
trouble spot, he said, this is it. 
Classes of more than 40 pupils 
are not uncommon in over­
crowded school.
The Junior high, with a total en­
rollment of 930,. is "about four 
teachers light.”
big a teaching and-supervisory 
load, he said.
No more classes can be set up 
because there are no more class 
rooms.
The board should find a scheme 
to have half-time personnel take 
some of the load from councillors 
and relieve teachers of having to
handled by a stenographer.
Even the principal has to carry 
administrative loads that could j 
be handed to a stenographer, he 
told the trustees. T^e school 
needs at least one-half lime more 
stenographic help.
He was assured by chairman 
1C. E. Sladen that the board
THE CANADIAN Unlverslbr 
Press, newsgathering organlra- 
tion for 23 university news­
papers, has appointed a full­
time correspondent president. 
He is Douglas Parkinson, 27 of 
Hamilton, a red-bearded- arts 
graduate from McMaster Uni­
versity.
From Tap to Tub • • •
We have it. Plumbing of every 
description.
TERMS — FREE ESTIMATES
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3933 nr PO S-MSI
supervise study periods, he said.l’'- wdi uie oi'iru
Aico fHo e r h S  not havo! would investigate the situation inAlso, the school does not have 
an adequate stenographic staff, 
he said. Teachers are often being
committee.
Every teacher there has too' called upon to do what should be
No Homework Assigned 
To Suspended Student
SPACE DREAMS — Surround­
ed more the mundane things of 
life, at the Rotary Club fall
show and home fair, young 
Douggie Mathison of Rutland 
dreams of exciting journey’s
into the satellite world as he 
rides the mechanical space 
ship. (Courier staff photo)
Both merchants and the public 
are giving more and more sup-Kirt to the Rotary Fall Fair and 
ome Show, fair committee 
chairman Tom Tomlye said to­
day. .
Te told the Dally Courier the 
show is definitely on the w[ay to 
becoming "a big thing” .
Attendance for opening night 
Thursday was about 750, he said. 
The fashion show was ‘‘very 
well” attended.
Taken all around, the show is 
certainly shaping up better than 
last year, he said.
Visitors to the show find a wide 
variety of displays to interest 
them. Merchant stands feature 
most things for the home and a 
huml»r of displays include de- 
monstrations of equipment.
And when visitors have com­
pleted a tour of the display it 
is a simple matter to take a rest 
and enjoy a game of bingo at the 
lame tipie.
* Big attraction for opening night 
was the fashion show laid on in 
the Centennial Hall by a city 
men’s a n d  women’s fashion 
houses and hair stylists.
’The parade of male and female 
models showing off the latest 
trends for fall and winter wear 
drew a big attendance. Women’s 
ski outfits provided a colorful 
splash in contrast to the more 
conservatiive tones of men’s 
■uits and topcoats.
The Daily (Curler’s Social Edi-
For Hom e Show  
Rotary Sponsors
tor Alice Winsby did the fashion - plays. The show starts at 7 p.m 
show commentary. I Saturday the doors will open at
’The feature attraction of to- 1 p.m. and close on the final day 
night’s show will be hobby dis-|at 10:30.
Should a city high school 
dent suspended pending a 
cision on his possible dismissal 
by the school board be kept wait­
ing, out of school, for up to two 
weeks?
’Trustee Ken Fulks suggested 
at a board meeting 
that a student under
INVADING BEES CUT SCHOOL 
FOR EAST KELOWNA STUDENTS
Pupils at East Kelowna School were no doubt 
pleasantly taken w hen they left school an hour or 
so early Wednesday.
Or they m ight have been under different cir­
cumstances.
The school had to be abandoned to thousands of 
swarming honey bees. The bees also invaded the 
school Tuesday.
Trustee Tom C arter told a school board meeting 
Thursday an expert had been called in. It is thought 
the bees’ hive had been robbed and the swarm 
was peeved.
There is an apiary on each side of the  school, 
Mr. C arter said.
cumstanccs be given homework 
to minimize the effect of his lost 
time in school, should he be re­
instated.
Such was the case this month. 
A Grade XI student was sus­
pended Sept. 14 for breaking a 
school regulation. His case came 
before the board Thursday and 
he was permitted to return to 
school.
District schools superintendent 
G. E. Johnson told the meeting 
he was against assigning home­
work in these cases, and against 
calling a special board meeting 
to deal with them.
"The students know the rules,” 
he said. “When they break 
them, they take the chance of
stu-being expcljed.'’
<le- Trustee J. R. Hume added that 
the effect of the suspension would 
be- nullified if the student were 
assigned homework while waiting 
for a board decision.
"When a student is suspended. 
’Thursday!he is no longer a student,” said 
these cir- Mr. Johnson.
Local Photographer 
Attends Conference
Among 34 photographers from 
Canada, the United States and 
Brazil who attended a retail sales 
training conference at Rochester, 
New York, was Alan Ribelin of 
Kelowna.
The week-long course included 
a trip to Niagara Falls to tSke 
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H UMOUS PUVtRS tH tS U I
Special Feature 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
“FRANCIS IN THE 
HAUNTED HOUSE’* 
One Show Only 2 p.m, 
“A1 Capone” eve. only
Bad Weather 
Curbs A ir 
Wreck Hunt
TRAIL, ,B. C. (CP) -  Bad 
weather Thursday curbed on at­
tempt by the United States Air 
Force to locate what Is believed 
to be olrplonc . wreckage o n , a 
mountain In northwestern Mon­
tana.
USAF helicopter with a hunter 
from BYiiitvalo, B. C., aboard 
ulonded near Nowiwrt, Wash., on 
' its way to look at the object.
The hunter, Alvin Frlcke, re­
ported seeing a shining object 
through binoculars on a Montana 
mountain, seven miles south of 
the D.C, btirder, la.st Saturday.
RCAF search officials said rain 
and clouds forced the helicopter 
to land at Newport. It is ex- 
peeled to continue the hunt today
OfflclaUs said several aircraft 
have disappeared in the rugged 
Montana M-suntnln area in .recent 
years, li..iuding a C-54 with 40 
military personnel nlxmrd in 1950.
SIX FOR CONVENTION
Rcscrvatloha for six have been 
made tor Kelowna school tru-stecs 
to trpvcl to the 1059 convention 
of the B.C, School Trustees Asso­
ciation in Victoria Oct. 19. 20 
and 21.
Valley's Friendly Warmth 
Said Lacking in Coast Cities
POLICE COURT
In city court, recently, Kenneth 
Ralph Hehn was fined $15 and 
costs for driving a car with a 
noisy muffler.
• Lother Bauhaus was fined $10 
and costs for driving with a noisy 
muffler, $10 for driving without 
adequate lights.
In district court Wednesday. 
Dyson Reed was fined $10 and 
costs for parking a vehicle on a 
highway.
The Okanagan has a warmth 
of feeling and good fellowship 
that is lacking in coast cities, a 
New Westminster man said here 
Thursday.
Capt. J. E. Clayton, president 
of the Royal City Board of Trade 
told a luncheon meeting of the 
Kelowna board, this cjty has 
much to be proud of.
Capt. Clayton led a touring 
group of 30 board members who 
arrived here by train to meet 
Kelowna board members and 
tour the city. Vancouver board 
members were guests at a simi­
lar exchange here a week ago.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson endors­
ed the tours and told the meet­
ing in a brief address that such 
visits are "far too infrequent”.
"Vancouver and New West­
minster perhaps are too full of 
self-importance. They don’t seem 
to think the hinterlands matter 
very much,” smiled the mayor,
It Is easy to get "too smug" 
and forget the fact that we all 
cpmbine to make the unit. B.C 
and Canada as a whole, he said.
Following the reception and 
lunch, New Westminster presi­
dent Clayton presented meeting 
chairman C. E. R. Bazett with 
the book. The Royal City, by 
Barry Mather.
To wind up the visit, the coast 
members were taken on a  city 
tour of Kelowna and Calona 
Wines Ltd., suppliers of the lun­
cheon wine.
Entertainment was provided 
by soprano Mrs. Jean Braganetz 
accompanied on piano by Mrs. 
Wilma Dohler.
Board W aives Rent 
For Glenmore Hall
’The fee was waived when the 
Kelowna School Board again this 
year "rented” the recreation hall 
of Glenmore School to the Glen- 
more Community Club.
’The club, which is without a 
hall of its own, carries on plan­




A resident of Kelowna since 
1955, Mrs. Samantha Empey, 
2260 Speer St., died in hospital 
Tuesday. She was 91.
Born in Leeds County, Ontario, 
she came West to Edmonton with 
her husband in 1901. Mr. Empey 
taught school and farmed there! 
for several years, later moving 
to Edgerton, Alta., where they 
lived for 19 years.
Mr. Empey died at Edgerton 
in 1951. His widow spent four 
years in Ontario before coming 
to Kelowna.
Surviving are four daughters, 
Mrs. W. F. (Elma) Redmond, 
Edgerton: Mrs. Cora Burnett, 
Kelowna; Miss Eva Empey, Ont­
ario and Miss Hattie Empey, 
Summerland; seven grandchil­
dren, and 13 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Funeral Chapel Thur­
sday with Rev. R. S. Leitch and 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. In­
terment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Pallbearers were Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, Fred Alcock, A1 Byers, 
J. W. Connor, Ken Cosh and 
David Lommar.
N O W IS TIM E
to order
S T O R A A
SASH
Before it gets really cold have 
your Storm Sash made up and 
ready to instal.
HEAT COSTS MONEY, 
LOTS OF IT!
YOU SAVE MONEY, 
LOTS OF IT!
When You Install Storm Sash
Have your home completely winterized with Storm Doors and Windows.
We will call, measure and estimate without obligation. PHONE TODAY.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD
455 SMITH AVE. PHONE PO 2-2816
Take the Family to the . . .
BOYD DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT -  SATURDAY 
September 25 - 26
Si
ummimiiiwrioMipMMii
i N l N M mUSTREMIYNE MARCEL DAIIO - < u N i i i m
This star-studded cast Will keep you chuckling from 
start to finish
Show Time Dusk (about 7:45 p.m.)
TEACHERS TO MEET BOARD
Trustees of the K<)lowna School 
Board will have a chance to 
meet new teachcra to the city 
and district nt a social gnthcring 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, 8;15 
p,m. Wednesday.
You’ll find sonicthlng for 
Every member 6f the ftamily
Tonight &  Tom orrow
See the Hobbycraft Display
•  Bingo •  jBond Mntia
•  Exhlbllf
•  PMco for Uio
Doom open at Ihe Meworiol Arena 1:09 p.m. 
Balurdoy liM  p.m.
d  Bake Sale
ADMISMON 2S«
Includes FkEE Dingo lame
ALL rROCEEDS IN AID OF 
LOCAL ROTARY C I^ R |n i»
m  t d k - i t f H e s
Be Sure To Take Advantage Of Barr &  Anderson's _ 
SPECIAL SAVINGS on famous
HOOVER CLEANERS and FLOOR POLISHERS
You are invited to visit our exhibit at the Notary Home Show and Fall Fair tonight and Saturday, 
to ,see all the ways Hoover appliances can lighten your housekeeping. Find wonderful savings 
too, on world-famous Hoover Vacuum Cleaners and Floor Polishers.
REDUCED PRICES in EFFECT DURING 
HOME SHOW and FALL FAIR ONLY
2 7 > n
th e  . . .  Oil . . , 
Clutch and 
New Transmission 
Is All Yours . . .
F t e E . . . S i r . . .
Though the above are not included, vye do 
have certain free services.
Furthermore you don’t have to hypnotize us to get them. 
Just a.sklf Wc’rc always happy to serve you.
I ' i V ' '' , ' ' ■ ' . ,. , , , ^
, IIOMIKQILPROUliClS ,
OGOPOfiO SERVICE
Open Dally 7:00 a.rn,  ̂
Cor. Benuurd Ave. & Vernoa Rd,
'— — 'Jr----------—
Midnight




Model M828 As Shown ,
You can clean from rqpm to room, even up n flight of 
stairs without lifting or moving the “Constellation,” with 
double stretch hose and swivel top.
Throw-away dust hag •  Quiet operation
Lightweight poflIUve lock- •  Modern styling and color 
Ing extension wands
$ 6 9 ^ 5
NEW HOOVER POLISHER
Model 5332 as shown—mskes other pollsheYs old fashioned 
ifour floors will gleam like mirrors after a few effortless mlnqtes 
ŵ lth the light, but pqwerful new Hoover pollslulr.
•  Clean wax and polish with one set of brushes
•  Safe and convenient automatlo switeh
•  Recessed hood to let you polish 
under counter toe space. '
•  Handle ,ean‘ be shortened to 
polish table lop,
Fall Fair Special ................. .
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, CONVENIENT TERMS AT
\  (INTERIOR) LTD.
"The Business T h a t Service and Quality B u ilt" '  "
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Community C oncert Drive 
W o rth -W h ile  Undertaking
The Kelowna Community Concert Assoc­
iation this week are inviting the (xople of the 
local area to become members and so be 
able to enjoy the outstanding music which 
will be presented here' this season.
A popular misconception is that these con-- 
certs arc of the “long haired” variety and 
that one has to have an appreciation of good 
music to enjoy them.
This is not correct. The artists, true, arc 
persons who have made their niche in the 
musical-world; often they are on the way up; 
but their programs are generally such that 
they can be enjoyed and appreciated by the 
veriest layman. After three years of presen­
tation here, it can safety be said that con­
certs are neither of a high level or a tow level 
but of a level which the average person can 
tnjdy.
Through the Kelowna Community Con­
cert Association the people of this area have 
an opportunity to hear and enjoy good mus­
ical entertainment. Through no other source 
is such music made available to this area. 
Idiis fact should particularly impress par­
ents# who are interested in giving their chil­
dren a cultural background. Through this 
medium, students can obtain a back^ound 
cf appreciation which will stand them in ex­
cellent stead in their future years. Too, too, 
many of us never had this opportunity and
our lives arc now the poorer.
While the artists who will appear here arc 
not now known, it should be pointed out that 
the schedule may include not only vocalists 
and instrumentalists, but possibly dancers 
Ih c  selection is made by the local commit­
tee, governed, of course, by the amount in its 
treasury. It is for this reason that the associ-| 
ation has a very rigid rule that no tickets to 
single concerts may be sold.
With the Empress theatre no longer avail­
able, there is a strong possibility the enter­
tainment available to the general public may 
be much smaller in scope this year—at least 
until a new theatre can be acquired. Mean­
while arrangements have been made to hold 
the concert series in the high school gymna­
sium, where the accoustics arc suitable for 
such entertainment.
The local Community Concert Association 
is composed of a group of enthusiasts who 
are dedicated to giving the people of this 
area an opportunity to enjoy the best in 
music. They believe—and rightly so—that 
an appreciation of the better things in life, 
including music, raises the cultural standard 
• of any district. And that makes better p>eoplc, 
a better city, a better district. Music feeds 
the* soul and who of us lias a soul which can­
not stand a little more feeding of the right 
type?
India Gets First TV . 
Via Community Sets
II i~fnf w




the things that interests—and 
surprises —  psychologists is the 
difference in attitude of law enforcement of­
ficials and the general public with regard to 
traffic offences and those of a different char- 
ncter.
It appears that the same situation exists 
in the United Kingdom. It has been brought 
10 public notice by an article written by 
Brian Inglis in the London Spectator. He 
makes the assertion that car crimes arc one 
of the ugliest, pathological symptoms society 
suffer? from today. Yet, he says, culprits in 
serious car crimes are not regarded as “crim­
inals”. Even hit-run drivers usually get off 
with relatively light sentences.
His comments deal directly with condi­
tions in Great Britain but they might well be 
considered as applicable to Canada. He goes 
cn to say:
 ̂ “Magistrates who would send a woman 
to jail for stealing ajew shillings will often let 
off a driver on a manslaughter charge with 
a homily to the effect that the knowledge 
that he has killed will be punishment enough. 
The woman—it can of course be argued— 
wanted the money; the motorist did not want 
the corpse. But this is becoming harder to 
substantiate.
“A man carrying a knife, walks to the 
local pub one evening, takes tob many drinks, 
pets involved in a brawl, and kills somebody; 
how much more of a murderer is he than his 
richer neighbor who drives to the pub takes
too many drinks gets into his cars and kills 
somebody?
"The distinction is surely too slight to 
justify the discrepancy in the treatment of the 
offenders—particularly when for every one 
ntan convicted of crimes of violence no few­
er than eight are convicted of serious driving 
charges—many of whom have, in fact, done 
violence to pedestrians, cylists or other mot- 
oiists. And the disproportion would be still 
higher if many of the dangerous drivers had 
ro t killed themselves in the process, rend­
ering themselves ineligible for prosecution
“There is no obvious remedy. In theory, 
stiffer penalties could be imposed; but .it 
is doubtful whether they would have the 
required deterrent effect. Deterrence is bas 
cd on the assumption that crime is premedi­
tated—that the criminal weighs up the ad 
vantages he may reap against the punish­
ment he may expect if he is caught. But dan­
gerous driving is not as a rule premeditated; 
motorists rarely plan to run over pedestrians
“Besides, if heavier penalties were enact­
ed the courts would simply cease to convict. 
Not many magistrates have ever carried 
around knives for self-defence, so they can 
lightly impose heavy sentences on anybody 
v/ho does; but most magistrates are guilty 
every week of their lives of actions which, if 
they happened to involve them in an acci­
dent, could bring them to court on a man­
slaughter charge.
“The law, in other words, is unfitted to 
deal with this new brand of crime.”
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
trn \  tmb schedule for the next stop of his 
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) inspection tour of the North be- 




May Become The 
I A rea  O f N o rth
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Preaa Correspondent
•BOMBAY <CP)-Televlslon has 
come to India. It is a modest be­
ginning but the average Indian, 
especially in the rural areas, is 
talking about it more animatedly 
than about the Soviet rocket to 
the moon.
At a distinguished gathering ot 
cabinet ministers and foreign dip­
lomats, President Rajendra Pra­
sad switched cn the first TV set. 
one of 25 Installed in various com­
munity centres in New Delhi.
The TV station, organized by 
the state-owned All India Radio, 
comprises four cameras and a 
SOO-watt transmitter. Programs 
will be relayed twice a week 
wiUiin a 12-mile radius of the cap­
ital.
The ‘TV headquarters is housed 
n a single room on the fifth floor 
of an annex of Broadcasting 
House but it has already become 
the ‘‘m e c c a” of technology- 
minded Indian youth and wide- 
eyed rural people.
Thousands of Indians from the 
villages around New Delhi have 
been flocking to the capital to 
see what Motl Ram, a typical 
farmer from a hamlet 26 miles 
from the capital, described as 
‘radio cinema."
GIRL COMMENTATOR
Village women were fascinated 
by the fact that lndia‘s first TV 
commentator was a sari - clad 
girl. A veiled Hindu wife com­
mented: "When I go back to my 
village I am going to cast off the 
veU."
•‘All Indian radio authorities de­
scribe the venture as ‘‘experl-
wiU be able to produce •  I2Q radio
receiver.
In a country where the vast 
majority cannot read or write, 
radio and TV have tretocndous 
potentialities. It has been esti­
mated that for every radio set In 
India there are at least 50 listen­
ers.
STEAL PARTS OP FURNACE
NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. (API 
Burglars made off with “ three- 
fourths” of a steam-boiler fur­
nace from a garage here, police 
retorted. The furnace was stored 
In four parts. The thieves left 
one.
mental.” The original Idea was 
to have a more ambitious start 
but a shortage of foreign ex­
change r e s o u r c e s  necessi­
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a swing through docks and ele- 
vator.s. He left two hours behind
son Bay aims to become the 
first major industrial centre of 
the Canadian North.
There are some solid factors 
in favor of the dream of the town 
fathers of the community 610 
miles north of Winnipeg, which 
has a population of 3,000 plus 
some 2,000 Canadian army per­
sonnel a t nearby Fort Churchill 
Churchill’s harbor and docks 
for instance are easily the best 
on Canada’s northern shoreline, 
and they’re in for major Im­
provements. It has the best air­
port facilities north of Winnipeg 
and Edmonton, but these are 
still under military operation.
And it Is the only harbor on 
the mainland’s north shore which 
has a railway connection to Can­
ada’s transcontinental lines.
BUSY SUPPORTERS
Civic authorities tell vbitors 
that Churchill is bound to become 
the industrial centre of the 
North, if it isn’t that already. 
They are backed by a tireless 
organization of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan businessmen, the 
Hudson Bay Route Association 
whose sole purpose is promotion 
of Churchill as a transportation 
hub.
Transport Minister Hees, here 
recently to inspect harbor and 
grain elevator facilities, was 
caught up by the enthusiasm. 
“I'm convinced expansion* of
He said, he expects a report on 
proposed port expansion from the 
national harbors board by late 
fall.
He also said that his depart­
ment plans shortly to develop a 
civil aviation area at the airport, 
located at Fort Churchill, open­
ing Churchill to commerlcal air 
transportation.
LARGE DOCK
The present dock Is 1,855 feet 
long and can accommodate three 
ocean-going ships and two coastal 
vessels. Because of the short 
three - month shipping season, 
from mid-July to mid - October, 
dock facilities must be used to 
the maximum. To eliminate de­
lays, the dock must be extended.
The harbors board is expected 
to recommend that it be lengh- 
ened 900 feet to provide a fourth 
grain-loading berth and a lay-up 
berth for ships not ready to sail.
The harbor turning basin would 
be widened to 800 feet from its
REPORT FROM THE UK
Number O f Super-Markets 
D o u b le d  In T h re e  Years
present 610 to allow use by big 
ger ships
The whole job would cost some 
$4,000,000 and take three years to 
complete.
Churchill from the air looks 
like an industrial t o w n .  It 
blankets a spit of land that 
reaches into Hudson Bay: at the 
mouth of the Churchill' River. 
.Ttees are sparse. T h e  Barrens 
harbor facilities here Is neces-begin just about here. In.summer 
he told reporters after'its unpaved streets are dusty
Smoke rises from a shoreslde 
whaling station where 800 of the 
12 - foot - long white mammals 
found right in Churchill harbor 
are caught each year. Native 
fishermen get $1 a foot for catch­
ing them. Each whale produces 
30 gallons of oil, used in candles, 
margarine and soap, and a few 
ounces of ambergris, used in per­
fume.
Inshore two miles Is Fort 
Churchill, with its fields of bar­
racks and long airstrips. Up- 
coast 12 miles is the cold-weather 
test site for United States Air 
Force rockets.
Most imposing structure Is the 
200-foot-high grain elevator near 
the docks which can hold 5,000, 
880 bushels, and which poured 19,- 
700,000 bushels into ships sailing 
last year. A record 23,000,000 
bushels is expected to be counted 
for 1959.
But Churchill’s best immediate' 
prospect for new industry may 
be in mineral processing. Nickel 
concentrate from North Rankin, 
400 miles upcoast, now is carried 
down the Hudson Bay railroad 
and transferred to Fort Saskat­
chewan near E d m o n t o n  for 
smelting. The town, is looking, to 
the day when such potential in 
dustry will no longer bypass it.
training in TV operation 
The next stage will be to In­
crease the number of TV sets in 
the capital and the radius of: 
operation. j
MINISTER WORRIED
While greeting the development i 
as “a  fitting climax to the all-j 
round development of Indian j 
broadcasting.” the minl.stcr for 
information and broadcasting. Dr. 
Balkrlshna. Keskar, is already 
worried about the "undesirable” 
aspects of television.
Keskar draws attention to the 
fact that “ in some Western coun­
tries ‘TV Is proving such an over­
powering attraction for children 
that studies and school attend­
ance are seriously affected.”
He and other government lead­
ers are determined that TV 
should not be allowed “ to distort 
the educational study habits of 
our children.”
One of the main obstacles to the 
rapid growth of TV in India will 
be the high cost of sets. To the 
average Indian even a $35 radio 
set is still a luxury. ‘The govern­
ment has been conferring with 
radio manufacturers on the need 
to produce a “ peoples’ radio set” 
the average Indian family could 
easily afford. There are hopes 
that within another year India
single copy .sales price. 5 centa.
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By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
By M. MolNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correipondcnt
fa t  The Kelowna Daily Courier
• LONDON — The era of the 
luper-market and the self-service 
croccry stores has at last nr- 
’ived In the United Kingdom, 
many years af­
ter they had be­
come the out­
standing f 0 a- 
turo of food 
merchnndis i n g 
in Canoda and 
the U n l t e , d 
Stntos. The nu­
mber of .self- 
service stores 
in the country 
haa doubled in 
the ia$t three years. Large su|>- 
crmnrkots are rapidly spreading 
nil over Britain.
The first self-service stores be­
gan to appear In British cities 
in 1047. But t)vo years later, in 
1949, there were still fewer^ than 
SOQ of them in the whole coun­
try. At that time, in the United 
StAtes, figures weix! produced to 
show that more than W i>er cent 
of nil groceries were sold on a 
self-service basis.
During the 1950’s tl;»clr growth 
in this country has bifcn steady. 
There werC 2000 of them by 1954, 
3000 by 1950, and today there are 
over 6000 ot them scattered 
throughout the country.
ailFE R M A R K E D i \  SLOWER
The development . of super- 
markets in Britain Xljns been 
somewhat slower. The first one 
to be opened came niong in 1050, 
tSjit it ,was not'until three years 
ago that there came a rush of 
lhe$« .large stores, with a selling 
oroa of over 2000 square feet, 
stocking virtually all foods and or 
wide range pf household rcqul
impnred .with some conl'ln-, 
il countriea. Britain sUll is 
. behind ta  these m o ^ m  wV 
Ishmients. Ssreden has fgie
nw i^H and v I h ^  M
' vbA
Britain, the proportion today Is 
one for every 900 people, and 
that ratio is rapidly being nar­
rowed down. France, however, 
still prefers ttie old methods of 
pierchandlsing, and has only one 
self-service store for every 95,- 
000 of her population.
CANADIAN INFLUENCE
Playing a large part In the 
development of supermarkets 
and self-service stores in Br|: 
tain have been the aggressive ef­
forts of Garfield , Weston, the 
Cnnodlan who Is now closely as­
sociated with the grocery and 
provision trade In this country 
Four years ago he acquired con 
trol of the cild-cstabUshed and 
highly prosperous business of 
Cpopers. They are grocers who 
operate some of the biggest food 
shops In Britain and many smal­
ler shops. Garfield Weston has 
taken the step , of transforming 
the Coopers stores into super­
markets and self-service stores. 
A few days ago, this firm open­
ed the first of its new super­
markets, on the Edgware Road 
In London. Many more similar 
stores, bearing the name of 
Cooper will follow In London and 
other parts of Britain.
Mr. Weston has for some years 
been trying to educate British 
grocers and provision merchants 
to adopt the Canadian self-ser­
vice store idea. Last year, he 
financed a trip to Canada and 
the United States for a number 
of Independent grocers from 
(lifforont parts of the country, 
so that they could study these 
stores at first hand. The results 
have been apparent in the more 
ready acceptance of this type of 
mcrchancUsIng, Although Britain 
now has only 300 supcrmnrketa. 
In addition'to the (KK)0 solf-sorvlcb 
stores, the.so figures will bo left 
far* behind in the next year or 
two.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10. YEARS AGO 
8«i>tenib«r, 1049
Gaorgo Fitzgerald, R.R. No. 3, 
Kelowna, hits been named the 
new member of the BCFOA ex­
ecutive, roplndng Ivor J. Ne.w*- 
man of Glcnmore, who, |ia<* been 
appointed a c t i n g  , president, 
Tbese changes , were necessary 
because of the death of the late 
president, J . R, J . Stirling,
In answer to numerous , re-' 
quests from the district and 
from the B.C., Magistrate’s Coun­
cil,, |n« Provincial Probation 
Branch has appointed E. )li. Me- 
Gougan as probttMun officer fdr 
the entire 'Okanagan and Kam­
loops districts.
M YEARS AGO 
September, 1139
Sydney-yierbert .Old. a resi­
dent of Kekrwna alnce 1910. imss- 
ed away on Sunday evening af­
ter an Illness of.abnui ,« year. 
Bora in BUrmlngbany England,
1867, the late Mr, Old was an In­
surance agent and h commerctnl 
traveller in the Old Country.
30 y e a r s  AGO 
Heptemlier, 1929
At city council meeting an­
other rciplnder was received 
from the School, Board to the 
urgunt necessity of ' regulating 
traffic on the streets adjacent 
to the schools, otherwise there 
was' a constant rhsk of serious 
accidents occurring to the chib 
dren. , ', ' ) i'
I 40 YEARR AGO
Beplember, 1919
PtCk Clair MePhee returned 
from overseas yesterday after-' 
noon after an ab.sencb of three 
years. He enlisted hero with the 
172nd Balt. ;
SO YIP.ARS AGO 
' September. 1909 
Mr. F. Quinn loft on Friday 
*for Vancouver, where he intends 
(to resMo in Iho lutdra.
GIVE ME STRENGTH!
Recently, in a periodical, 1 saw 
it stated that certain men, who 
were named and who were retir­
ing having reached 70 years of 
age, (indeed one was seventy- 
eight), were living examples of 
the fallacy of retiring peoplq too 
early. What was said about them 
was, no doubt, pleasant to the 
ears of the men concerned.'.The 
compliments paid them were de­
served but the Implication that 
they wore Just as able as ever 
to carry on i.s simply inaccurate.
It Is still true that the days; cl 
6ur age are three-score years 
and ten. After that, If not before, 
weariness begins to set in. Tliere 
is nothing shameful about this.
It is simply natural. Someone 
will say, “Ah, yes, , but look at 
Winston Churchill!” I looked at 
him in London, In the House of 
Commons, two years ago. Ho Is, 
and who can wonder at It, an old 
man. He Is-feeble and very deaf.
I wondpr why it is that a man 
like Conrad Adenauer feels that 
no one can run West Gormapy 
except himself. I wonder why It 
is so hard to have the wisdom to 
retire gracefully. I wonder Why 
the people who write and who 
make speeches insist on saying 
what Is not true. When a man 
renehcH an advanced age, ho 
ml«t, of necessity, bo out of 
touch , with the new day. There 
are things which hd can , do no 
longer, very weariness of
his bpdy must tell him that the 
struggle la no longer for Him but 
for those who are arising to take 
his place. There Is nothing wrong 
alw it getting old. Plenty of 
people don’t mpnoged It. ■ Why 
pretend to be young?
in a place like this where so 
many people are of conslderablo 
age, this sort of column is not 
i likely to be popular, but this art­
icle which I have read sp recont- 
!ly recks of the Kyiwcrisy which 
'I have sensed so often, Believe, 
i me, Ij iiiis Its repercussions.' ,l 
will not vmicli for the truth of 
this story buj it mighf well be 
accurate. U is the story of a 
parish wiicre there was a clcr,gy- 
rnan of whom the |ieoplo were 
very tlroil', 'They longed for Idm 
to retire and eventually, sehsing, 
as he thought, their desire that 
he 'should go, lie tendered his, rc- 
signatioh.
I Thereupon, the parish arrang­
ed a party and the people all 
foregathered and the big noises 
in this congregation made 
speeches. They lauded the re­
tiring minister. They said all 
sorts ot things which were nice 
about him. They were heart­
broken at his leaiving. Never 
would they see his kind again. 
All of this was just too much for 
the good man and so, when he 
got up to reply, he sold some­
thing like this: “Dear brethren,
1 am quite overwhelmed by 
what you have said. I had begun 
to think that my work here was 
finished, but now. In yiew of all 
your kind words, of your love 
and affection, there is no other 
course open to me but to with­
draw my resignation!" If the 
story were true, ns well it,might 
be , ' l  would say, "And serve 
them right!”
0|)pononts of my views will 
point to Mr. Gladstone who went 
on ns Prime Minister into his 
oighties, to Benjamin Disraeli 
who hem the same office when 
he was, little more than a physi­
cal wreck and doubtless to the 
groat wartime Prime Minister. 
Those prove exactly nothing. 
Probably, If the truth were 
known, a ' now conception of 
things might well have trnnsiiir- 
ed had those patriarchs retired 
and left the field to the younger 
statesmen.
Do not businesses expand when 
the aged hand of control Is ro- 
movetj? Was It not only after his 
departure that the car pf Henry 
Ford could bo painted anything 
else but black?! But someone will 
say, “Friend, your day Is com­
ing!” 1 am keenly nwaro of that 
and It Is because,^Iho poxt de­
cade will bring me jo an unmen­
tionable ago that I have headed 
this column with the words; 
“Give me strength!"; stronKth. 
that Is, to remeinlKT what 1 




Aa 'arrowa ,aro Id , lh)(i , kand pt 
a ndchty man; ao aro childrcd 
of the jroutli,—Paalm 12714.
What doea hd .archer with his 
arrows? He slrnlghtens arid |)ol- 
ishes arid ahanwna until nothing 
Is lacking. Fortunate Is Ihe child 
whoso parents do tha aame.
CARLING’S  
P I L S E N E R
. . of cov/rse!
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  to  e n j o y i n g  a  
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KIRKAIDY-HOPKINS RITES
N ava l U n ifo rm s  C o n tra s t 
W ith Gowns A t W estbank
POT-POURRI
By AUCE im S B Y
Busiest place in town this week 
:. the board room ol the Okana­
gan Regional Library, campaign 
headquarters for the current 
membership drive of the Com
W l A t W estbank 
Plans M arking 
Of Historic Sites
WESTBANK — Plans to mark:
munity Concert AssocicUon in two historic sites in th* district 
WESTBANK r-V ying with the and yellow. I the guest pews were marked by! Kelowna. I were further di.scuss^d* at the
white and pastel tones of the MaidH,f-honor Miss Janice PO William Mrs. David Allan and h e r  crew'September meeting' of West-
bndal entourage were^the navy art, -•* ... - ------------- •>------------------------------------------- - —<! ........................
blue and white 
adian Navy, 
his groomsman, 
at the marriage 
Westbank
Alberta Patricia noywuis oetume rivium  and bharo.l iliuott chose; " ‘"‘O* W“t-re ao Ruesis were seui-i » ,'UU I.uvu UVUUCM familv fi-nm IS'1 l««7
the bride of PO Lawrence Doug- dresses of blue and yellow nylonied at a wedding repast served bylself of this privilege, and taken!
las Kirkaldy, in a double-ring •»«?„»- .....1̂ .1 ...uv. 1 memher-: nf iTnifpH PhnrrWmo n m»mh»»r<thin fn»- vnin- ntHor'. * - :’Oi » otre ihc iirsi SCIlOOl
ceremony.
Rev. C. A. Warren conducted
afternoon rites for the eldei . . -- ___  - - _______
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert being blue and Miss Elliott’s. yel-|Toasting the 
E, Hopkins, of Westbank, and the low. The trio of ia;nior attendants "as  the groomsman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirkaldy, wore white feather headdresses. 1 read congratulatory
of Terrace. Among these was
te groom responded, j so many of th<\ finer things grad-i ” Allison house
bridal attendants,ually becoming eclipsed by the u*':
ro who also'shoddy substitutes offered far to o '^
 telegrams, hi the entertamment field 1one from the i  »» me inun.im nuni u t a, jŷ  of Ro\echffe Cannery, Ltd.
’Terrace a n d ! i s  nothing left of The oldWearing a dre.ss of white em-j , ♦ t T —.......... ...... ... .... ...^ ...Given in marriage by her foth- bossed nylon fashioned with a >’oa want for your fam-|iog school, but'oldlimers. some
Jovee ^  iily
length gown of French lace over Hopkins was her sister’s junior; eastern United
er, the bride chose a white floor- huge bow at the back.
*W*4̂ »*. V* * *«VV ..A*.,
taffeta, fashioned on princess bridesmaid. .\ velvet headband 
lines. ’The graceful neckline was formed her headdress, and sheL 
pearl and squin studded, and the carried a cascade bouquet of;^,” _  
dress featured lily-point sleeves. | while carnations.
Serviteurs were tlie
(of whom attended classes In it, 
With the loss of the Empress! know where it stood.
Misses?Theatre, it is quite jxissible that ACCW TUll’
Ponto, Lorraine and|live entertainment offerings will, ^I^s. J. H. B’ackey, who last, 
Sharon Drought and Heather!bo sonleiVhat restricted this sea- week returned from two months 
„  , . ■ . , , A.. . , J MacKay. The three-tiered wed- son. Campaign ends tomorrow.
Pearls and sequins a,so bord-| Attiacting many glances cake, made by the bridejand only members may attend
haven’t .sign-
Humely,'” ’ ......... . ........ ............... ............  ............ .
ered the scalloped edge of her alm ost‘'.stealing Ih 
finger-tip veil, which was held in 'the two little How 
place by a pearl and sequin cor-tCharllon and Janice 
onet. Completing her ensemble | gowned 
was a cascade bouquet of Tal- pink embo 
isman roses.
Preceding the
‘ mother, was decorated'concerts, so if you
ergiils: Chery l  I jjj jĵ |̂  white and surmount-jed up vet. lose i 
ana aaniee u ely wed-1 won’t regret it.
le.'pectiw y m blue topped with a spray ofi p.-pi-v femini
bi.ssed nylon Howxi;^ uiy-oMhe-vaU^^ Flanking I h e!
oyerreas, where she attended tha 
triennial conference of the As­
sociation Country Women of tha 
World, has consented to show 
pictures of her trip at the Octo-
feminine cyclist in Kel-i^;;" meeting, scheduli^ for 
! the evening of October 10, Inbands were worn as headdresses ' 1 i . u u ' j -  1 1,1 owna seems to possess an mqxir-! uoanus wtrt wiin as ntaouribsts  ̂ brides table were , , ^orrrt nvi-mo m« w,ivu i« Community Halland each earned a daintv bask-;.____  ._n ____  tant secret e.xcept me. How is u,i S " ' . t ; . b ; ± i ' , i p c r s  in tau hoU;.rs, vaa.3 « 1 '? «aisle to the strains of the wedding; et of carnations 
march played by Mrs. Lloyd!their dresses 
Kraft, were five attendants Tall spii;, s of
complcntenting! when other gals ride about.iiowtrs, anu giaeing me luie , oUi,-*,.
,: front and rear were many-hued on their velocipedes their skirts 1 stay decorously down about mid-|if gladioii Sraced: spikes in tall vases.
gowned in shades of pink, blue the church for the occasion, and êV daughter’s wedding' distracting glimpse |
rc tTnnVinc n tiirniinise' Of dimpled knCCS j
MEETING MEMOS
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
FAIR FEATURES FALL FASHIONS
Fa.shlons for men and women 
are featured in a show siKm- 
gored jointly by Shops Capri 
merchants as part of the Ro­
tary Fall Show and Home Fair 
last night. Promenading down 
the long ramp in Centennial 
Hall are Mrs. Grant Bishop
and Dick Perry. A lar"'- crowd 
assembled to enjoy toe hour- 
long free show.—(Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
Your Hairstyle Tell 
A bou t Personality
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
versaries, visits aqd visitors. 
There is no charge. Write the 
Social Editor, Daily Courier, 
or phone PO 2-415 between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m.
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THE EXPERTS SAY I customers use some type of color- 
By EDNA BLAKELY ling.
Canadian Press Staff Writer i The newest trend, he says, is 
TORONTO (CP)—Take a close;to red. "a popular color which is r e c ENT visitors at the
look at your hair style. It reflects worn well by most women,” l^ome of Mv. and Mrs. 'clarence 
your personality. “Some people think of red as a;Rozeck for a few days, have
"A person with a vibrant per-| decorator’s color of paint, buti^ecn Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook 
sonality will wear a more ex-|there are a dozen shades "hich'Qf 
treme style,” says James Keeler, can be used according to the in- 
a member of the Guild of Hairldividual skin tone.”
Design, a group of leading On-j streaks and tipping shades are 
tario hair stylists. | still popular, and are especially
A shy person will have a sub­
dued style, and will not use color­
ing.
flattering to the current short 
hair styles.
One ' ■ the two main styles for
Green or blue hair is definitely; this year is the high crown look,
for extroverts.
* A good cut is the most import­
ant; part of hairdressing and 
shoiiW fit the contour of the face, 
a person's dress style and per­
sonality, he says
cut short and close to the ears. 
The other, slightly longer, is 
turned up at the ends with very 
little curl. It covers the ears but 
does not touch the shoulders. This 
is to keep the hair oft the high
VISITING . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
George Athans for a few days at 
present, are the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Athans 
of Vancouver.
; that 80 to 85 per cent of his own
Hair coloring is definitely e s - 1 w i n t e r s  fash-
tablished. Mr. Keeler e s t i m a t e s • 1 uThe day of the crisp curl has 
gone, he, says. Twenty years ago 
(Canadian women got a perma­
nent once a year, “ now many 
women get their hair set twice a 
week,” which he says is the re­
sult of the influence of the casual, 
loose style, and a soft permanent 
perhaps four times a year.
Girls have started to visit hair- 
drc.sijer.s at a younger age, Mr. 
Keeler says “ many girls of 13 use 
peroxide. Older women, too, are 
among the best customers, 
“White hair, which used to be 
a sign of old age, has become 
fashionable when it’s natural. 
Women, who used to cover up the 
grey and white hairs, now are 





By FRANCES LEWINE 
COON RAPIDS, Iowa (A P)- 
When Mrs. Nina Khrushchev 
looked over Iowa's corn, it was 
with a knowing eye.
That’s the word from her host­
ess, Mrs. Ro.swell, Garst, who 
said Mrs, Khrushchev “ knows a 
groat deal about agriculture.’’ 
What's more, added the wife of 
one of Iowa’s big corn growers, 
Mrs. Khrushchev understands the 
techniques involved in growing 
hybrid seed'corn.
In a black suit and wearing 
open, sling - back white shoes, 
she pushed her way through to 
peer over a fence at a special 
nerd of Churojnls bulls Khrush­
chov was Inspecting, '
TOO BUSY
“ She didn’t have enough time 
to settle down nnd have a good 
look,” Mrs. Garst lamented, nor 
“any ilnrio for serious, comfort- 
nblo discussion.” Mrs. Garst ad­
mitted she was disappointed at 
this “ becauso 1 don’t like to ehit 
chat and L don’t think she does.'
And the fnat-pneed visit didn’t 
given Mrs, Onr.st a chance to 
bring before the Soviet premier 
or his wife th« pleas of several 
persons who had . sent letters to
GUESTS . . .  at the Francis 
Avenue home. of Mr. and Mrs 
J. p . Horn have been' the latter’s 
sisters, the Misses Bernice and 
Marion Schafer, who motored 
from their home in Calgary with 
a nephew and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Kaughman.
NEWCOMER . . .  is Miss Rus 
tine Vatamin, who came recent­
ly from Cranbrook to join the 
elementary school teaching staff. 
Miss Vatamin is making her 
home at 1315 Glenmoro Road.
COAST VISIT . . . Home from 
two weeks spent in Vancouver 
visiting friends and relatives, is 
Miss Lorelei Schmok.
FORMER RESIDENTS , . 
the Misses May and Em Mori 
now living in Oakville, Ont 
motored home recently by way 
of New York and Chicago for a 
visit with their parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, S. Mori. They plan to spend 
about two weeks here.
C anad ian  Beauty 
Sang Her OWn Song
By OLI DAUM
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Ironb Dob- 
ler, a Hungnrinn-born artist who 
wrote the word.s and music for 
the song she .sang at the Mls.s 
Maple Leaf of Canada contest 
Wednesday night, will represent 
Canada at the Miss World com 
petition in London this Novem­
ber.
Miss Dobler, 21-yonr-old blonde 
with green eyes, her home
In Toronto, Sho'.s an artistic Jack'
the Oarst farm appealing foi- In- of-n»-Rude.H, working as a free- 
torcossion to got relatives out ofi
Iron Curtain countries. painter, singer and - dress
Garst himself said ho had ^ *1"''.̂ ’
dc
Mls.s Toronto cohlest this year 
but (11(1 not place, said her song, 
Tell Mo Again the Story of Love 
Is the only one she has ever 
written. She .sung without accom 
paniinent,
A shapely 38-22-.’17, .she designed 
the 10 e o , s t u m e . s  she wore 
throughout the three-day contest 
here. Before slic leaves for ,Ixm- 
don, she will got her private 
pilots’ license nnd u|)on her re­
turn slid will have her first paint­
ing exhibition In Toronto. She 
speaks English with an ngeent, 
fluent German and Hungarian,
brought up the m atter In Fourteen young women, all
“broad wav” to Khrushchov bu"t ^ ‘”*' Canada, enterediirona wn> to„Knrusnciiov, but R„„„er-up was Hugvi-
not by Individuals, \
I Anyway, Mrs, Oarst assured, 
“ they aren’t going Ignored!” But 
she didn't say what was being 
dono with the  ̂lettcrm 
Mrs. Oarst, wearing a , green 
nnd white print dress for the 
famoua visit, was much annoyiKl 
by the working press,
ette Demers, ?l-ycnr-old Montreal 
MUMlel. Sandy Scfivlllo, nn nuburn- 
hnli'ed jazz singer from Sudbury, 
plactxi third, '
PARIS HOLIDAY
Miss Dobler, who enmb to Can- 
tula five years 1' 
scholai'ship iiUis
■ iris. Miss Dpmers Won
m
ligo, won i\ Î.WKl
„ . ___  r ulu  'll two-week' hoi-
Mril. Oarst tolfl photographers: jlday In Pa g  
“ I don’t want my picture tnken|S3W) hR'Ss Scovlllo, *200
‘ ' , Ml.ss Ihibler, who entered the
Cake Draw W in n er; ■ 
Announced By Sr. Aux.
V A very nutimsful snln of homo 
co()klng was held,recently by ,lho 
Sealoi’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Cu'ia-riil Ho'-pUul, I
.1.... Mi.M-.i II,...v iiiMi, I,-, Winner of tlû  lM*iuitifid cake 
friends to jdin the Itns.slan paityimnde ni)d donated by Mrs, P. 
of •tmn*' ' ^ u n l nomlKT, npiwiKiCatei'^l. Wan Mi> Kenneth J»r- 
ently WM •  micces#. ' . , idine of Winfield. / ,
-Gel nwny from me,
Vljt's very, very annoying.” 
sho snld' , to Mrs, Khrushchev* 
"and I would like to kick them 
In the fnce., Uxi." Her terrlble- 
temiH-red hu.,bnnd actually had 
kicked .a reiKirter or two, ,
Busht-ii In flront pf the Ohr.st 
hoina were trampled, ia|ulpment 
and |M-ople wviv (ewrywUcKV 
Hut the hmcluMli, 1(1 wlmii 'Uie 
Gurst,s had invited nu>i>* lluWi too'
Radio Con^olled
ANYWHERE
,Fully Insured, “ . 
PHONE
Kelowna 8 0  2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TA XI
Opposite) Ifie Poî t OfOce 
. 1485 ElUi ^t.
Mrs. Hopkins donned a turquoise 1 t- i- ,
nylon dre.ss with a tracery ofj My experience has been quite, meeting of the Kelowna
white, with black accessories and | shattering during the past few Ladies Curling Club will bo held 
a cprsage of Sweetheart rose?. | months since taking up this; in the Curling Rink, Thursday, 
For travelling, the bride Chang-,handy mode of transportation.; October 8 at 8 p m
cd to a cream, two-piece costume I Full skirts fly wildly in the ' i .: ...........' - '
worn with black accessories and I breezes .to a positively bliish- 
a Sweetheart rosebud corsage. On; height, and slim .skirts
their return from the hon^moon, j ^md themselves above decency 
to be spent travelling to ^ r r a c e j  Rve . turned the first cor­
and other B.C. points. PO. and^j^^j.,
Mrs. Kirkaldy will take up rcsi-, . '  , , , , ,
dence at Aldlergrove, where the' trusty two-wheeler was p
groom is stationed with HMCS.Sdt from a niece who reached- 
“Aldergrove” . the age of dignity on her 13th
Among the guests, were many birthday and refused to travel- 
— - - ' kid-style any longer. |
Now thc-t I have recaptured the!
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy & Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grcasless—FTesh Color. At 
Dyck’s Drugs in Kelowna.
from Valley points, the coast and 
the interior, including the bride’s
aunt, Mrs. George ’fegart, Mrs. art of ci^ling learned moie, 
Elwood Goodwin and Miss Janice'years ago than I even admit to,' 
Tcgart, all from Edgewatcr. ^and resist the urge to leap up
onto the sidewalk every time a 
bigger vehicle passes, will some' 
kind soul please tell me how to i 
acquire a little more wisdom' 
about this skirt problem? !
m m m
'CITY SUITS
By ALICE ALDEN wardrobe. ^Tic fabric l.s black
nub wool, Cut with ease, the 
demi-filled ■ jacket is cropped 
ju.st below the waistline and hn.s 
mock flap pockets and slit 
vents, It is collared In black 
(l.ycd mink. It i.s handsome, loo 
in brown with 'matching mink
Handsome suits — to,take one 
through a busy afternoon in 
town nnd then on to after-five 
gnthorlng.s—are featured this 
fall. From one of our great suit 
houses comes a fine example 
of this useful addition to the
OYAMA
OYAMA — A recent visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Kushner was Stanley Babrowski 
of Moose Jaw, who is Mrs. Kush- 
ner’s brother. Mr. Babrowski had 
not seen his sister since the fam­
ily split up in 1918 and had made 
three unsuccessful attempts to 
isit her in previous years, How­
ever the objective was finally 
cached this year and a grand 
reunion was held.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Thomson has been 
Chas. Liker of Nelson,
Miss Sharon Thomson has re­
turned to UBG=.to resume studies, 
after spending the summer with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Thomson.
Mr. H. Appleton, with Jo-Ann 
and Burt, have just returned 
from a visit fo Vancouver.
Returning to UBG recently after 
spending part , of the summer hol­
idays with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom T’owgood, wpre Den 
nis* Jerry and John Towgood.
Miss -Buck of Vancouver has 
been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood.
Douglas Butterworth has re­
turned to UBC having spent the 
summer with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pipke are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
Church Hall Floor 
Project Of Oyama W A
OYAMA — Ten members at-1 
tended the monthly meeting ofj 
the Evening Guild to St. Mary’s j 
Anglican Church held at thel 
home of Mrs. B. R. Gray, with! 
Mrs. K. Ellison, president in the 
chair.
"Next project for the group wiU 
be improving the floor in the 
church hall.
Plans were made to hold two 
bake sales in the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers Packing House on Sept. 24 
and Oct. 8. Receipts from these 
will go toward the floor. Ideas for 
the Tall bazaar Were discussed.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs; Gray and Mrs. Ellison.
i l i r a P E R ^ & « ;
Redecorate with wallpaper this 
Fall—A fine selection of plastic 
washablcs. CA«,




PHONE PO 2-2359 
Next To Dyck’s Drugs
"Continuous Research . . . 
For More Healthful Living”
y  H E A L T H  








This Is your last chance to be­
come a member, and enjoy t te  
finest of concert artists during 
the 1958-60 s(jason.
Memberships a v a l l  a b I e at 
headquarters, Library Board 
Room. Open tonight unUl 9 
p.m. and' all day Saturday un* 
til 6 p.m. If not convenient to 
come in, call Mrs. 0. C. Steele 
PO 2-2755.
JOIN COMMUNITY 
' CONCERT ASSOC. NOW
llritisil Loliiinbia
. . . a n d  th e  re s t
o f th e  w o rld
prefer
AvoM Jo k  11% omI JdVt owK#
ly Af>polefm4»Ml
fo M«r Qi îrA INiikofh i
Wm, Ai 1U«, ltd., lotA
With B IINS i’orton«l .Senurily I’rogrBin you can nmko $ure Junior goes to oollegô
Be ready 'when the cap fits...
It may (ipcni a long way ahead at lI»o moment, 
liiit the timo Will come when Junior wonts to, 
go |o cbllrge. And that will coat you money 1 
To rnakc sure llio cash is ready when you 
need it, save the giiarntitecd way . . . with a
life-insured HNS Personal Security Program.
PSP—oxulusl VO witli Tlio Itflnk of Nova ̂ xitis 
— is just ono of many useful HNS, sorvli^, 
Visit y()ur> nearby branch tialiiy and find o^t 
how llio HNS can hel|i yoii willi money matters.
'fhls adYcrtlM'iii^nl ts not publistu-d (jf (liMplnycrt by Ihv l-i 
Control Board or by iho t!(>Vi.'tiinicnt oi nr»tt.-)h <|.'61urnbi
(|Uor
la
t k (b  B A N K  o t r  N o v a  o c o T i i i i i ) .
Mora than 5S0 officut aicraas Canada and In London. Yorh/CIjicooo/ tho Corlbboon
I 1 . '
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NEW ENTRIES^IN SMALL I four-door rear-engined Corvalr I
CAR FIELD—At left is the * with 80 horsepower, General ' car field. RIGHT la Chrysler a
Valiant, with a conventional 
front crfgine of 100 horsepower.
s.%,. . V V ... ^
The Corvalr weighs 2,340 
pounds and is 180 inches long.
The Valiant w e i g h s  2,700 
pounds and is 184 inches long.
>(AP Wireptkoto)
TRAVEL HEAVY BOTH WAYS
RADIATION PLANT |ernment’s AtojnJc Energy Au-ibuUdlng a radiation processing tion trials by commercial flrms.ifirst of its kind and slxt tn th* 
LONDON (Reuters)—The gov-'thority today announced it Isiplant to allow full-scale Irradia-The plant is expected to IM the world.
Britain Assesses Unsurpassed 
O verflow 1959 Tourist Season
By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-Now that all 
that is left of one’s summer holi­
days is two horizontal stripes on 
the Instep where the beach sand- 
aU used to be, Britain is looking 
back on a tourist season that has 
never been surpassed.
“ We’ll never see its like again," 
said an official in touch with the 
hotel industry.
All through an amazingly sunny 
July and August, and halfway 
Into September, sightseers armed 
with cameras and maps flowed 
Jnto Britain, while the natives 
jnade hasty exit to Spain, Por­
tugal. France, Italy aod Scandi­
navia.
Summer travel, once the pre­
rogative of the rich and idle, now 
is open to all classes and the 
movement to and from these 
ahores is increasing every year
Americans, partly because of [draw visitors almost !n spite of 
family ties and partly because;themselves. A report published by 
there aren't so many business the British Travel and Holidays 
visitors among them. Association says there are too
Last year, Britain’s tourist in- few hotels, too much red tape
dustry pulled in a record £200,- 
000.000. Gilded 19M wUl exceed 
that, but e x p e r t s  say some
about passports and visas and too 
many customs formalities. 'I
And once again, the report*
changes are needed in the coun-! notes that nothing has been done 
try’s attitude to visitors. j about the licensing laws, which
The way toings are now. ex-j prevent purchase of spirits at 
perts contenf. these old islands [certain hours.________________  :
Khrushchev Gets Jeers, Nod 
As He Visits Steel Centre
By ARTHUR EDSON | Crowd of 5,000 or more was 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Niklta|Janifned ®/ound the C a r l ^  
Khrushchev wound up his cross-
r n t i n i r v  t n i i f *  w i t h  r ^ ^ m i n d e r s  t h a t  c h C V ,  CVCD t h o u g h  h e  d j d n  I  S T -
rive until just after midnight. '
CANADA HOUSE LIKED
British travel officials estimate 
that some 90,000 Canadians will 
have visited this country by the 
end of the year. In the early post­
war years, the number was closer 
to 30,000 annually.
During a sizzling summer, hot­
test in London and southeast Eng­
land since 1911, some 300 Cana­
dians a day visited Canada 
House, the big stone structure in 
Trafalgar Square that rates high 
on the tourist's look-see list.
First man they meet Inside the 
diplomatic headquarters is blunt- 
spoken Robert McNeil, who holds 
in his hand a tiny clocking device 
for counting those who pass 
through the portals. McNeil, na­
tive of a tiny village near Ayr, 
Scotland, had his -peak day in 
July when 342 Canadians came 
to Canada House.
Helen Burns, recently transfer­
red from the information desk at 
the external affairs department 
in Ottawa to the reception desk 
here, says the tourists come in 
aU kinds—bankers, businessmen, 
students and pensioners. Most 
want tickets for My Fair Lady, 
nearly as popular here as on 
Broadway.
“Funny thing is, not all the vis­
itors know why they come to Can­
ada House,” said Miss Burns. 
“ Seems they’ve been told they 
ought to put us on their calling 
list, but they're not quite sure 
what they’re supposed to do 
here.*’
LESS BUSINESSMEN
British officials say Canadian 
tourists tend to stay longer than
country tour ith reminders that 
there are people in the United 
States with a strong distaste lor 
him.
The Soviet premier, mellowed 
in San Francisco and feted in 
the Iowa corn country, bumped 
into boos and anti - Khrushchev 
signs on his arrival in this in­
dustrial city Wednesday night. 
But there were cheers, too, and 
in the end they drowned out the 
boos.
Today he was due to visit an 
industrial plant, tour points of in­
terest in a city slowed by the 
steel strike, and speak at a civic 
luncheon at the University of Pit­
tsburgh.
NO VISA TO U.S.
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union Thursday said physicist 
Dmitri SKobeltsyn has been re 
fused a visa to the United States, 
"without any reason," In addi­
tion to be director of the Soviet 
Union’s physics institute, Sko- 
heltayn is chairman of the com­
mittee which awards the Lenin 
Peace Prizes. He wanted to go 
to  the United States to give one 
to Dr. WUHam E. B. Dubois, 91. 
of Brooklyn, N.Y.. who long has 
espoused Communist causes.
MOMENTOUS TALKS 
Later he left for Washington 
and serious business; Momentous 
talks with President Eisenhower 
on what can be done to ease 
EasirWest tensions at secluded 
Camp David in the Maryland 
mountains.
Khrushchev again appeared 
tired as he flew in from, a rollick' 
Ing day in the com country.
What he saw probably didn’t 
pen him up any.
This city has many who are of 
Hungarian, Polish or Slovak or­
igin. Even before Khrushchev ar­
rived demonstrators were carry 
ing signs that carried such leg 
ends as:
"Butcher of Budapest,” “Killer 
of American Pilots” and “re­
member 1956 Hungary with Nik­
ita Khrushchev.”
Security officials, always jiti 
tery wherever Khrushchev goes, 
became downright Jumpy. Plans 
to have Khrushchev ride In an 
open car- were abandoned, and 
the route he was to follow was 
changed.
THROUGH POLICE LINES
Police lined the 17 miles in 
from the airport. And they stood 
with their backs to the road, their 
eyes peeled for potential trouble 
On any of the surrounding hills.
Khrushchev was taken up the 
narrow, winding road to the top 
of Mount Washington for a sweep­
ing view of Pittsburgh, From 
there he could see the skyscrap- 
ers-^many of them lit up for the 
'.occasion — of downtown Pitts 
burgh,
Here were more signs, some of 
them favorable,
Khrushchev stood for a moment 
facing the cruwd. He waved his 
hat, and then w-ent into the hotel. ^
ROUGH DAY j
Wedne.sday was another rough 
and wearying day on a trip that 
sonietimc.s sccm.s as if it were 
designed to wear down the pre-; 
mier’s resistance—or at least the 
resistance of the reporters and 
photographers tagging after him | 
For Khrushchev finally got a ’ 
chance to see Iowa’s rich farm| 
lands, its pigs, its cows, its corn,l| 
its towering bins of surplus grain, 
and the huge, complex machin­
ery that enables farmers to h a r-j 
vest these bountiful crops ef-j 
ficiently. I
Most of his time was spent In̂  
Coon Rapids, but he also dropped i| 
around for a brief stop at Iowa; 
State University in Ames. | 
There he was presented with a| 
plastic hog as a souvenir. i
And he agreed smilingly when' 
an escort said “The more I see|* 
of some humans the better 1 like j 
pigs.” I
NO FRILLS
Pretty co-eds waved at him,| 
and the premier kept waving. | 
back. As he visited a home econ-| 
omics building, watching students! 
learning how to wash, iron and 
cook, he declard;,
“We don’t have such schools. I 
Our mothers have to teach that." | 
Khrushchev, an atheist who 
mentions religion occasionally,! 
summed up his Iowa visit by 
saying through his interpreter : || 
"(jod has helped you a lot.” and: 
then he added;
".You must not think God is 
helping only you. He's helping us 
too . . . we are developing quicker 
and therefore God is on our side. 
He helps the intelligent."
Khrushchev had started the day 
at 7 a.m. at his Des Moines hotel, I 
working privately on a heavy I 
schedule of Soviet govbrnment 
buslnes.s he had been carrying! 
along with hlm^
Guenther Podola Convicted 
Of K illing London Detective
LONDON (CP) — Guenther 
Podola has been convicted of 
murdering a London detective 




PROVIDENCE. R. I. <AP)- 
Mr.s, Lucy Hopkins, the little 
Indy with the . megaphone long 
known ns the Boston Red Sox' 
No, 1 fan, died Wednesday at a 
local hospital ns the result of n 
h e a rt. condition, Her faithful at- 
tendaheo Was. rewarded by a 
gold UfcUrno pass from the Red 
l^x. She also was an ardent fon 
o f ’the Providence Reds hockey 
team.
: OLD SKELtrrONS FOUND 
• LIMA, Ohio (AP) — TwelveIkcletons believed to be nboiit 
,000 years old were found, iW 
workmen In a gravel p i t , ncaf 
hero Thursday. Dr. Raymond S. 
piaby, c u r a t o r  of the Ohio 
Archeological Mui^eum. said the 
find wan the first of its kind 
here. He said the bones are the 
reoialns of II  Indians buried be­
tween 2,5(|0 and 1,500 D.C.
:i m n n ^ o  'c R A rr OVERRUN
i TOE HAGUE (Reuters) — A 
IcBrch for s u r v i v o r s  was 
Munched today after the Dutch 
light fldot aircraft carrier Karel 
Pooirman r  « p  Q r  t  e d . She had 
^overrun*' a small' fishing efraft
The guilty verdict was returned 
by a Jury of 10 men and .two 
women after a two-day trial In 
the Old Bailey.
The Jury was out only 35 min­
utes. . . '
Podola, who spent some time 
as a photographer in Canada, 
was accused of shooting Dctcc
dear Heligoland during the night 
The fishing boat waa believed tc
g i the TO-l̂  Funa S lu , regia 
red, at Otttend. (9he lhad a crew
'I* . T ' ' i . - M ' , ;
tivc Sgt, Raymond Purdy, 43. 
Purdy and another detective 
were attempting at the time to 
arrest the 30-jfcar-old Podola on 
a charge of making threatening 
nhone calls demanding mony 
from Mrs. Verne Schiffman, a 
television actress and model.
NO DEFENCE 
Podola, testifying earlier today 
Iti his own behalf, lo|d the Jury 
he could offer no defence because 
"I have lost my memory,"
"1 cannot init forward any de 
fence,” : said Podola, who pleaded 
not guilty Wednesday. .
"I cannot remc)r|,l)cr tlui crime 
I do not remcmlwr the circum' 
stenccs lending up tq the events 
or to this shooting, ' .
"I do, not know if I did, or 
wheUier^U was nn accident, or 
an act of self-defence."
After n nlnc-<lny "trial within 
a trial" which prcce<ied the try 
Ing of the murder cane, a prev- 
loua Jury decided Podola wanKikiag loss of memory and was 
t to face the charge.
At the start of the trial Wed­
nesday Podola’a counsel, Francis 
L a w ^ , anM the Qeunan wan 
persisting 'in the loss^f-memory 
claim mid Had been unable to 
offer any suggestions for his own 
df fonctta
lie said the defenca would of­
fer no (tvldcnco.'
GRANTS PETITION
Before departing for the Ros-̂ j 
well Garst farm at Coon Rapids! 
two hour.s later he granted the re-1 
quest of a Chicago Lithuaninnij 
couple that their children, who| 
had been left behind during the 
war, would be returned to them.
He was pursued throughout the 
day by hordes of reporters and 
photographers over t he'  Iowa' 
landscape,: and Jokingly tried toj 
.shod them away by threnterilng 
in Russian to "turn the bulls 
loo.se’' on them.
He packed away an enormous 
fann-style Iowa lunch, under n ' 
huge brown tent beside the swlnv-j 
nilng ixx)l of the Garst farm­
stead.
LIVE WELL
Smiling broadly, Khrushchov | 
tossed off n series of pithy com­
ments on communism nnd enp- 
Itallsm, One of these' was directed | 
to the 19.')2-1950 Democrntle pres- 
dcntlnl nominee, Adlal E. Steven­
son, also a luncheon guest nt thc| 
Garst farm. Said, the translator: 
"Now I’ve seen how the' slnye.s 
of cnpltali.sm Uvei.'lhcy live well.! 
So do the slaves of communlsnv, II 
think they can live in peace to- 
golhor," I
Khrushchqv whs innklng a Joke 
about the term '.‘slave," Ho has 
been annoyed ih'tho past by the 
.suggestion that people In Com  ̂
munLst natlon-s arp enslaved, 
Slevcn-son commented , t h a t !  
Khrushchev likely would lenvcl 
Iho U.S, with "a more profound 
conviction of Amcrlcn's i)caco | 
hunger,”
K  I O  N  E  Y
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Fred spehds about 1,000 hours each year in school; IVhen he 
graduates from high school he will have sat in classrooms for 12,000 
hours. —.
Plus homework Miss Harkins assigned nine pages of science to­
day. Mr. Brent expects a book report tomorrow. And so it goes 
every school day-—every year. *
Don’t let Fred’s crowded school roster worry you. He is getting 
an education—the fine education every American child is entitled to. 
Let Fred’s empty spiritual roster worry you. He is spending ZERO 
hours in*Church School. He is getting NO religious education. And 
his tragedy is shared by MILLIONS OF AMERICAN YOUTH.
A new kind of homework is needed. By friendly encourage­
ment, by sincere interest, by the example of our own families in 
faithful church life—we must inspire the Freds and their parents 




THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH  
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of charactel. and good citizenihip.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the. Church. They are: ( l )  TBr'his_i_| 
own sake. (2 )  For his children’s sake. f3 )  For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 ) For | 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 




















THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE 
FOLLOWING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LIMITED
PO 2-2204 . 1665 Ellis St.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
pO 2-3369 Bernard Avc. and Vernon Rd.
BENNY’S SERVICE LTD.
PO 2-3380 Vernon Rd. nnd Second Turn
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Dl.stributbr Roynllto Petroleum Prqduct.s 
PO 2-2040 H57 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 697 Bay Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
c o n t r a c t o r
PO 2-3162' I860 Prlncc.sa St., IMdham Estates
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3236 , . Vernon Road
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 , ' : 1001 ElIlH St.
THOMPSON XEANING SERVICES LTD.
PO 2-2817 . 521 CawBton Avc.
T. J. EAHLMAN LTD.
• PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2024 Pandosy St.
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-.1578  ̂ ’ , 041 Osprey Avo.
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR ,
PO 2-2310 '§28 Cawston Avo.'
BELGO MOTORS
RADIO, TV and ELECTRIC 
pO 5-5037 Belgo Rd., R.R. 5, Kelowna
ANDY’S w h e e l  & FRAME ALIGNMENT
PO 2-2728 2811 Pandosy St.
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
PO 2-2702 1135 Elll.s St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUTY SALON
PO 2-3616 ,  ̂ Shops Capri
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus:, PO 2 7900 -  Res.! PO 2,7726 
Dunster Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Gleiijwtiod Avo,
SIEG MOTORS LTD. *
P0 2-3W2 .542 Bernard Avc,
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE: CENTRE
PO 2-3807 10S5 Pandosy St.
MANGOLD’S ROYALITE
PO 2-4709 Cor. Water and Harvey
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE 
.LTD. ■ '
PO 2-2221. : 1131 Ellis St.
1 ^ 2 -2 1 1 3
A-l AUTO BODY RI
) | i ' Rond
I). J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LID.
PO 2-2300 , 1110 St, Paul St,
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO 2-3119 451 Leon Avr.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
, Elmer Crawford, Mgr,
PO 2-2003 093 Harvey Ava!
O.K. TIRE STORE
PO 2-2792 Cor. Bernard Ave. and Vernon Rd.
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. Kellcrmnn, Prop.
PO 5-5815 Rutland
VVM. HAUG &  SON LTD.
LUMBER and BUILDERS' BUPPL1E8 
PO 2-2060 1335 Water Btreel
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Phonc(i: Bus, P04-4372 -  Rea. PO 2-4183 
2021 Stirling Place
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributer for NOCA Dolry 
P0 2-̂ H>0 1138 Richter St. \
SMITH SERVICFil I
Oil Bbrncr, lladlo and TV Snlea and Scrvicea 
PO 2-2700 2002 Pandosy BL ,
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 , , R»8 Water 81.
HANKEY’S BAKERY &  TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 .Bernard Avt.
' U0N’.S, B-A SERVICE ''
PO 2-4101 Cor. Wotclr and Harvey Av(0>
Church O f Your
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Anglican Bishop Stresses Need 
Realizing Importance Of Japan
VICTORIA (CP)
Norris, lord bishop of Brandon.jprogressive a n d  
says the Anglican Church Is fall- country. It Is lacking as far
the lmp<»tanc«
This Sunday morning at First 
Baptists family service, the fol­
lowing infants will be dedicated;
Thea-Jcan Marion, the daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wood;
Patricia Joan, daughter of Mr.j session of the women's auxiliary 
and Mrs. Bill Greenwood; and’of the Anglican Church of Caiy- 
Unda Pearl and U ry  E arl,! bishop, who recently
■ ‘ Is a
Rt. Rev. I.A.r^Tboulh It has become a mostlDomlnloo president, told the 400
industrialized | delegates • in
ing to realize 
of Japan."
In an address to the
as
twins of Mr. and Mrs. Edward I ..
Nicholas. The minister will speak 1 
on the subject "You'and f o u r i P  Child.”  (Coumry.
\
it'--*'
in the evening the members of 
the Baptist A'anth Fellowship will 
conduct the entire service. Dur­
ing the service the following new 
officers will be dedicated; Pres­
ident, Verena Krieg; vice-presi­
dent, Bob Anderson; secretary- 
treasurer, Ted Wigglcsw'orth; so­
cial conveners, Karen Hartwick 
and Arina Imthorn,
‘We in the Anglican Church of
Canaeja fail 
portance of
to realize the im 
Japan," he said.
Christianity Is ctmeemed 
"It Is' her duty to build vp the 
opening Interest in the Anglican Church 
that DOW exists there."
MUST TRAIN
He said it was for the church 
to "train the ChrlitlatB of Japan 
to train themselves so that even­
tually we wlU have an estab­
lished church that will stand 
steadfast In that country."
her annual report 
there i t  a need to increase 
church work.
She announced that a new ob­
jective Is a membership of 75,- 
000 and a united thank-offering
of trs.ooo.
Mrs. Howard Hewlett Clark, 
wife of Archbishop Clark of Ed­
monton, was named honorary 
president of the Dominion board 
of the women's auxiliary. Arch- 
blsh<H> Clark recently was elected 
the ninth primate for the Angll-
Mrs. Britton Osier of Toronto, can Church of Canada
Sabbath Services
>
GIRL WHO DEODED NOT 
TO GO TO RUSSIA WITH PAR­
ENTS — Margarita Celia Lis- 
owsky, 15, chats with Sister 
Ferandez of state - operated
home for juveniles in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, after she was 
escorted by police.off French 
liner Provence, Irer parents 
and her sister left on liner to
go home to Kazakhstan, Rus­
sia. Margarita had fought 
against leaving and when pol­
ice saw her board the ship they 
informed her she could stay
In Argentia because she was 
born there. She was taken to 
the home and will be put under 
authority of a juvenile court, 





Rally day service will be held 
at People's Mission on Sunday. I 
There will be open session in' 
the Sunday School at 9:45 and 
parents and friends are invited! 
to attend. I
Rev. R. M. Bourke speaks at, 
the services at 11:00 a.m. and' 
7:15 p.m.
"God Is Helping Us Too "  Atheist 
Khrushchev Tells lowaian Farmers
NEW YORK (AP)—Atheist N1 land Most 
kita Khrushchev b 1 a n d 1 y re-sixth.
marked this week that God is| Referring to remarks by Mayor 
on the Soviet Union's side—the;Norris Poulson of Los Angeles,
latest reference the Russian has 
maile to the Deity and Christian 
principles on his Uniteld States 
tour.
The Soviet premier previously 
had quoted from the 'Ten Com­
mandments and drawn on such
which had iritated him, Khrush 
chev said after calming down that 
“the Christian religion teaching 
tells us to forgive trespasses of 
others if they understand that 
they have trespassed.”
ITie premier told movie mogul
precepts as "love thy neighbor." |Spyros Skouras in Los Angeles 
His claim of God's support'that the Russians were "brothers 
came during his visit to the CoonjbefOTe Christ” with the Greeks 
Rapids, Iowa, farm of Roswell
Garst
Khrushchev described lowans 
ns a "wise, intelligent people” 
whom "God has helped a lot." He 
added:
"You mustn’t think God is help­
ing only you. He’s helping us. 
too.”
Garst replied that "we have a 
saying—the Lord helps those who 
help themselves.”
"ON OUR SIDE”
"God is helping us, too,” said 
Khrushchev, "because we are de­
veloping quicker, and God there­
fore is on our side. He helps the 
Intelligent.”
In Los Angeles, advocating 
peace, Khrushchev had said:
“You know the first command­
ment of the Christian religion— 
‘thou shalt not kill.' ”
The Soviet leader was wrong in 
numbering the commandment as 
the fir.st. In the Roman Catholic 
listing it is the fifth, and for Jews
Protestant sects the In Washington, Khrushdiev of­
fered to "swear on the Bible” 
that Vice - President Richard 
Nixon was wrong in saying the 
Soviet moon shot had been pre­
ceded by three failures.
The premier said in New York 
that “God knows what the dif­
ference is between the capitalism 
described by Marx and the capit­
alism described by Mr. Lodge.” 
Henry Cabot Lodge, ambassa­
dor to the United Nations, had 
said the word capitalism no 
longer, accurately described the 
American social and economic 
system.
Yet again, Khrushchev said 
“we have taken a lot of Christ’s 
precepts, for instance, love one’s 
neighbors and others.”
CALL T 0  FAITHFUINESS
Prophet Disapproves Wicked 
Practices Israel's Priests
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL I country, the tragic situation of 
"The word Malachi means, .
literally.‘my messenger’." writes ^ ‘’yDr. Widbur M. SmiUi, editor of authorities in social
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A IL  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11-00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday —•
• Evensong
ALL FAITHS
"You may say that I person­
ally am an atheist,” Khrushchev 
added. "But I am speaking in the 
name of my people, and among 
them we have representatives of 
aU faiths.”
Toy-Like Phonograph Recordings 
Now Used In Spreading The Gospel
By RAY SHAW
NEW YORK (AP)—Recordings 
played on tiny, toy-like phono­
graphs are the newest method of 
spreading the gospel to high-illit­
eracy areas of the world.-
For $1.50 a Congo tribesman, a 
Nigerian or an Indian in Mexico 
speaking a Mayan dialect can buy 
the phonograph and six records 
telling in his own tongue the life 
of Jesus.
The American Bible Society, 
which in its 143-year history has 
distributed millions of Bibles, be­
lieves the program is an answer 
to a need for some means to pro­
ject Christianity to non-readers.
In the last year the program 
has reached 12 foreign countries 
and several. Indian tribes in the 
iU.S. Abour 10,000 recordings have
Rector's Warden,
F. Ivor Jackson 
Helps Rev. Beames
Services distributed, most of them toPEACHLAND 
Bt. Margaret's Anglican Church 
will bo held on the .second Sunday 
of the month at 9:30 a.m., with 
Rev. W. S. Benrncs of Naramata 
celebrating Holy Communion. On 
the fourth Sunday of tlie month,
cording equipment and be off for 
the Philippines. Later he hopes to 
go to Thailand and Burma, and 
next year South America.
In the field he works with Prot­
estant missionaries and native 
readers. He sets up his recording 
equipment in the quietest spots 
he can find in the jungle or vU
“Regardless of what spot you 
pick,” Crane says, "you still get 
the sound of the jungle or of bŷ  
standers. But this seems to add 
something to the records.”
It usually takes Crane a day or 
more to record the reading of 36 
passages of the Bible picked to 
tell the story of Jesus’ life.
"The first set of records telling 
the story of Jesus' life are meant 
for new Christians,” Crane ex
Peloubet’s Select Notes. "The 
exact date of Malachi’s ministry 
is not known, but most scholars 
place it between 430 and 425 B.C.
The Prophet begins this last 
book of the Old Testament with 
the words: "I have loved you, 
saith the Lord. Yet ye say. 
Wherein hast Thou loved us?” 
which implies that the people of 
Israel were poor and discourag­
er. — Malachi 1:2.
Then Malachi points out how 
the people of Israel, have sinned, 
but he particularly rebukes the 
priests who led the people astray 
by their practices.
“Ye have wearied the Lord with 
your words. Yet ye say. Wherein 
have we wearied Him? When ye 
say, every one that doeth evil is 
good in the sight of the Lord, and 
He delighteth in them; or. Where 
is the God of judgment?”—Ma­
lachi 2:17,
“Behold, I will send My mes­
senger, and he shall prepare the 
way before Me: and the Lord, 
whom ye seek, shall suddenly 
come to His temple, even the 
messenger of the covenant, whom 
ye delight in: behold, he shall 
come, saith the Lord of Hosts.” 
— Malachi 3:1. John the Baptist 
was the messenger that the Lord 
sent to the people of Israel.
The Lord said of him: “ But 
who may abide the day of his 
coming? and who shall stand 
when he ' appeareth? for he is 
like a refiner’s fire, and like full­
er’s soap: And he shall sit as a 
refiner and purifer of silver; and 
he shall purify the sons of Levi, 
and purge them as gold and sll-
M ennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer Stookwell tn i  
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatshy 
Phone POM063
SUNDAY, SEPT. V , IMS
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Theme: Does Sun­
day School Pay (German)
7:30 p.m.—Sunday School pro­
motion (English). Theme: 
Does It Pay To Go To Sun­
day School?
Singing by Sunday School 
Testimonies by the Teachers
ALL CORDIALLY INVITED
problems, to homes that have 
been broken by divorce.”
"Then they that feared the 
Lord spake often one to another: 
and the Lord hearkened, andj 
heard it, and a book of remem­
brance was written before Him 
for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon His name.” 
—Malachi 3:16.
God calls us to be faithful toj 
Him. If we are and we live ac-| 
cording to His laws, we may ex-, 
pect our reward, both on earth 
and in the world to come. Let us  ̂
all, young and old, remember this' 
and teach the classes in the Sun-j 
day school to memorize and re­
member the Memory Verse or 
Golden Text printed here.
MEMORY VERSE
"Man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looketh 





Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.m.





RUTLAND CHURCH— i 
Rutland Road
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
native preachers. The Bible So- S ‘T \ n J : ' r ‘adv'!lLed'^2oJ.d S  to d ^ ‘'aiVoHerTnV i?"rS teo ^s°
cicty hopes to have 100 dialects 
on record in three years.
SPUN BY HAND
The Finger Fono, made of plas­
tic, costs less than $1 to manu-, ,  ,L- ; , ......  l e. e i s. m l ni8t 3:M p.m. the rectors war-jff,pp,j.(, j,„(j weighs less than a 
en Mr, I ,  Ivor Jack.son will pound. It has no speaker .systemden,
take the .service. This schedule 
will be followed until a new in­
cumbent nrrive.s in the parish.
on the teachings and parables of 
Christ.”
BRIEFS
—a metal diaphragm crudely 
amplifies the sound. A record is 
spun by hand with a small crank-
Choir pr.'ieticcs will be heldjiiite gadget atop the turntable, 
on Wednesday evenings at the “The phonograph is ns simple 
home of MLss M. Coldhnm. [as it can be,” says Richard 
Sunday seliool classc.s at St. Crane, field recorder for the pro-
Margaret's eommcnced on Sun­
day, September 20. with an en­
rollment of 17 children of var­
ious ages. Mrs. George Smith is 
teaching the junior class. Mr.s, 
A. Kopp, the primary and Mrs. 
J, Wilds, the beginners. Mrs. A. 
Ixiwery i.s secretary-treasurer of 
the school and Ml.s.s M. Coldham, 
organist.
ject. "A breakfast cereal even 
was offering something .similar as 
a premium not long ago.”
In a year Crane has travelled 
40,000 miles by air and hundreds 
more on foot, horseback and in 
Jungle jitneys to record the dia­
lects.
Next month lie'll pack his 80 
pounds of battery - iwwcred rc-
i t
CABS WITH RAZORS
NEW YORK (AP)-Two taxi­
cabs containing electric razors 
were put on display Thursday by 
a company which hopes to in.stall 
them here. In addition to tho 
razor, there's lotion and a mlr 
ror you hang around your neck
COUPLE FRIGHTENED
CLEVELAND, Tenn. (AP)-A 
cross-burning lln their front yard 
apparently frightened a white 
married c o u p l e  Into leaving 
Bradley County four days after 
the wife was arrested in the com­
pany of n Negro in a car parked 
in an i.solatcd area. Sheriff's 
Deputy Leroy Plppcnger .said he 
escorted Mr. and Mr.s, Paul Bax 
ter, both alniut 30, and their In 
fant child to the county line at 
their request Thursday.
REBELS KILL FOUR
ALGIERS (Ucut'or.s) — Alger­
ian rebels Thursday night fired 
a machine-gun Into a liar alKuit 
10 miles from hero killing four 
European,s including a woman, 
in we.stcrn Algeria, two Euro­




eral I.ondon paper News Chron­
icle, criticizing the United States 
stand on China, says fallurh to 
admit Communist (ihlnn to the 
United Nations "makes a ipopk- 
ery" pf the UN charter. It ac­
cused Uto U,S, of "Ignoring” the 
"common-sense vlo>v'' on recog­
nition of a government. \




rebuking and en- ) apix-arancc. hul the I^iril hiok- 
Juilph Tlic lami' i m •‘- -'i..... . *- ' ............ieth on the heart,’
as man »erth;'*'for f 16:7. ' '
-1 .Sainimiel
titan ItxikcUi on the outwuvd
ness. Then shall the offering of 
Judith and Jerusalem be pleasant 
unto the Lord, as in the days of 
old. and as in former years.”-  
Malachi 3:2-4.
Quoting from Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith’s Peloubct’s Select Notes, 
we arc told of some of the priests’ 
faults for which Malachi rebuked 
them:
"They brought to the altar for 
sacrifice animals that were torn, 
lame or sick, that is, animals 
which they could not sell in the 
market. In other words, they 
gave God that which they other­
wise would have no use for, and 
thereby, in their very worship 
placed their own welfare first 
and glory to God second or third."
Today do not many of us spend 
our money for luxuries when we 
purchase clothes, and gasoline to 
run our automobiles? But ore wo 
generous In our contributions to 
our church? We look to our 
friends in tlie church and espe­
cially to our pastor for comfort 
In our misfortunes, bereavement, 
etc. But do wo contribute gener­
ously enough to God in our offer­
ings by remembering tho many 
activities In which the church 
participates, such ns the mission-, 
nrv barrel, which we may fill with 
things Which arc, no longer of 
any use? !
Tho prophet reproved the Is- 
rnelltos on the .subject of divorce, 
a problem that i.s as , distressing 
in our time, sad to say, ns it was 
In that olden time. Many Isrucd- 
ito men married daugjitors of Ido­
latrous pooplC, Tlion, when jhey 
i'icchmo (llssatlsfied wltli them, 
they resorted to divorce, "which 
was directly contrary tq the Mo­
saic Inw.” .lesus Cluist Himself 
siKiko I against divorce,
Dr, Willnir M, Smith's words: 
"'I’hcre is even today. In our own
. ...............n il ...*i»
Unilever Head I 
Plans Career | 
End In April !
LONDON (CP)-One of Brit­
ain’s biggest big businessmen is 
retiring.
After 18 years as chairmatMof 
Unilever Limited, Baron Hey- 
worth of Oxton is stepping down 
next April. He will take a part- 
time directorship with the Hud­
son's Bay Company.
Since 1942; tho former Sir Geof­
frey Heyworth has directed the 
activities of Unilc'ver, a £500,000,- 
000 Anglo-Dutch soap and mar­
garine combine once described by 
Fortune magazine ns a company 
that "makes all U.S. enterprises 
look parochial.”
Unilever operntc.s more than 
500 companies in 43 countries.
Lord Heyworth will be 65 Oct. 
18. Educated in Scotland, he 
sailed for Canada ns a young man 
shortly before dhe Fir.st World 
War to become a.s.slstant account­
ant for the company ho later 
headed. He served in the Cana­
dian Army from 1915 to 1918 and 
was married in 1924 to Lois Dun-i 
lop, formerly of Woodstock, Oat.
THE
SALVATION ARMY








Home League Meeting 
(for women) * 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
DEPENDAblim




"Tho Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. SEPT. 27, 1059
Morning Worship lltOO a.m.
Minister:
I . Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.l 
Choirmaster:
Douglas H. Glover
O D A V TO H III iM
nioihcd li) the m an  




TItV id e a l r IK  fo r  k ir th d a ) ' and 
' apce la l occa^ilona , , . 
INEXPKNHIVE COSTUME 
JEWELRY
for men al»d woimm , 
Sec ihe dl.splnv ,iii our store
m 4'
n i
379 R rm a rd  Ave. W. E.
• w ' '
Rrumtn Phone P 0  2 -3 IU
OUT o( the murky d a rk n e ii 
com et 4 b road beam o f lig h t. 
A n o th e r , . . .  then enolher . . .  
and the airman knowt th a t 
here i t  (he landing fie ld . He 
can depend ori (he air-beacon 
(o  guide him (o lafetY-
■ O ur depondability  will guide 
you (o 4 choice o f co rroc( ap' 
poiptfoents i flfid  a ceremony 
o lid u iq t Mmplictiy > ')cm ntiht 
si.ll nnd .iinder'tundm  ̂ Ĉhor- 
ec te n te  ouf t ta ll
Sunday School
ALL CLASSES AT 11:06 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J. Gibb
‘■Como, Worship With Ua"
F U N E R A L  
D IR E C T O R S
w o m s u H o m t. oavnoAmirr
ARTHUR R CUARKE 
-----D O f^ tD  A B PN N ET T — .
A) 2 3 0 )0  • PO 3 3 0 0 )  




ReV' W, C. Slc^cnnoii, Piiator








ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D., 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 1959 
















Opposite Poat Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 1959
10:(X) a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
o f " YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
"I
The Church of Jesus 
Christ o f Latter Day 
Saints
Prieethood Meeting 8:00 a.m
Sunday School........ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetlnga Held In 
Kelowna Little Hieatre « 
Comer of Doyle Ave. and 





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
Mra. A. P. Pettypiece, organist 
Mrs. Gordon Smith 
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 1959
9:30—Sunday School 
“ Rally Day"
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Special Preacher, Rev. F. 







Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy;
Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J . A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
. Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. SEPT. 27. 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesion Sermon Subject: 
"REALITY"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 






Rev. E. W. Rlegel, Pastor
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship (English) 
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
ALL WELCOME
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"THE TRUTH SHALL 
MAKE YOU FREE" 
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Bloch South of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Boqrho 





"A lw ays Glorifying 
Christ"
7:15 |>.m.
" Is a ia h  5 3 "  ,
•  m’lX'iAi. m u sk ; '
•  HELPFUL SERVICES
•  A FRIENDLY WEI>COMR





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 1959
9i45 0 -m.—








ELLIS at qUEENSWAT 
Rev. K. Imajroshl. B.D.
Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27. 1959
0:45 a,m,—Welcome To
Sunday School ' ^
11:0O—Family'SeHlce 




"A’ Warm Welcome, AwiiMp
' V.m” '' ■ ‘
PUYO FF PERHAPS?
Lew And Don On W
Cubs Phils
Bjr ED WILKS rels into the final weekend look- deadlocked with Milwaukee for
Associated Press Staff Writer ing like it’ll never end, | first place with three to plav.
It’s Don Drysdale, working in Drysdale, the big right-hander!
The Cubs will start Glen Hob-the flag (you have to bet $8 on 
bie 06-13) them to win $5>, probably prof-
The Dodgers, with slugging first ited the most from the day off
f
hasn’t been able to beat since pitcher of the half - season, | Milwaukee.
May, for Milwaukee as the Na-faces the Chicago Cubs at Wrig-'p«T„ m  avnE-E<
Uonal League pennant race bar-ley P'ield today for the Dodgers, ̂ couW end in a tie
^  I between the Braves and the
Dodgers. They then would meet 
in a best-of-three playoff, open-
ght-handerl The Braves plav a night game ^ ®
made him affainst last-nlarp Phiindrinhia -* ^sem an  Oil Hodges apparentij’ eacli of the contenders had Thurs- made hint agamst last-place Philadelphia at none the worst after taking a day. The extra day of rest may
r .  c/sQcnn i M tluroiilr ACS u ; ̂  «...   . ■ >•>. . . si • «
AL CAMPBELL — SPOR IS KDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY. SEPT. 25. 1939
BIG ISLOW b y  ch a m p—
Heavyweight champion Incmar 
Johansson blows out candles 
on birthday cake as he cele­
brates 27th birthday in Detroit. 
He arrived in the auto city by 
air from London to visit friends 
for two or three months. With
him is his brother Rolf, who 
accompanied him on his first 
trip to U.S. since winning title.
Winning Streak Required 
From Calgary Stampeders
Organization Under Way 
For Big Curling Season
Sporting activities may. be in and continue until March 31. 
the "doldrums” (in between j Two scheduled games i 
period! at the present time but!week, and other curling times 1 
that's not stopping organizations j will be available including mix- 
from making plans for the fall led, high school, brier teams and 
and winter season. I open curling time.
First of several important! Membership certificate holders 
meeUngs slated for the near fu- are requested to notify Walter
Hobbs, secretary, if they intend 
to curl this season. After Oct. 15
pitch on his left forearm at S t have lifted centrctjcldcr Billy 
Louis Wednesday, f i g u r e  on Burton • twisted ankle) and short- 
southpaw Johnny Podres Satui^ stop Johnny Logan (infected toe> 
day and Roger Craig Sunday. back into the lineup for tonight's 
Milwaukee, knocked off a four- game against Don Cai^well (9-10) 
game streak Wednesday at Pit-j The Giants go with Sam Jones 
ine at MUwaukeo MonHav tn'sAt. ® well-rested Bur-| (20-15), who has lost three In »
tk  which MO will meet ChiSco’sl̂ *'̂ ^® Cardinals’ Vin-
AmericaV p h a worked since'egar Bend Mlzell tl3-9). The odds
i S  six  in th flm rld  seH^^ ‘are 30-1 that San Franclsco won’tWhde Sox in the world serms. , ^hc Braves, a 5-8 pick to win make i t
I The San Francisco Giants------------------------ ^ ----------------------------------------------------------
.could make it a three-way tie forj 
first. Going into their final three |
I games at St. Louis tonight, thej 
jGiants are hobbling with a fivc-1 
I game losing string, their longest ;
|0f the season. To gain a tic, thc|
Giants will have to sweep the!
Cardinals then pray the Dodgerp 
and Braves each lose twice.
■ Chicago’s Cubs, who crashed 
the Giants’ hopes with a two- 
game sweep, could be just as 
chilling for the Dodgers. Drysdale 
(17-13) has only a 2-3 season rec­
ord against the fifth-place Cubs.
And he’s managed to win just one 
of five decisions at Wrigley Field 
in his four-year career.
per I
ture is the annual meeting of the 
I Kelowna Curling Club which will
I be held in the curling rink Mon-j membership priority will cease 
day night at 7:30 p.m. |
Ift view of the fact the local |
By THE. CANADIAN PRESS I for first place by winning Mon-muscles caused by last season’s *'°^nspief^Feb^^^^
„  , . day night in Winnipeg. Ibroken leg. U ,0 iuic considered an im-Calgary Stampeders were a v  t p-l*. mis is consiaerea an *m
powerhouse in the early days of [NEW IMPORTS . Co.yh Eagle K ps of Kdmon-.portant meeting. In addition
the W e s t e r n  Interprovincial Coach Bud Grant’s Bombers expeas to sm n Don pjans for the forthcoming season
Football Union season. They won have two new imports in camp— at quarterbaclc again andi^jjj jjg outlined.
four of five games. 'end Ralph Anderson, obtained' r'arKcr at nan. j Retiring president H. A. Trus-
Now, after losing four straight!from Chicago Bears, and full- been playing really'v^-ell will give an outline of t h e .
and dropping to fourth place,iback - linebacker A1 Deleveaux,|"^®^l'” says Keys', "but he can year’s activities and willl
coach Otis Douglas says his team recently cut by Bears. ;Dlav better yet, and undoubtedly make several recomrhenda-, SHOWDOWN COMING
SPORTS
DIGEST
must win five of the seven re­
maining games to make the play­
offs.
thej MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min- 
: neapolis defeated Fort Worth 6-3
Grant still has nine of his 10 will. designed to improve
changes and if he doen’t use any| Getty, after almost solid inact-; 1959-60 season.
newcomers Monday, he likely ivity last season, has been at| Meetimr is boen to all maleCu'* ”!i'’ “ ^ -i"  .u
Calgary takes part in the onlyrwill when Bombers meet Calgary,quarter as Edmonton won its last'j.m.igi.s and new residents Amcr-
WIFU game Saturday, playing.in Winnipeg Oct. 3. four starts. nnrticnlarlv invited The c u r l i n e ' A s s o c i a t i o n  playoff finals
host to the frisky British Colum- Defensive half Nick Miller of Keys says Getty, a Canadian;^® around Nov. 1 into a showdown seventh game
bia Lions.  ̂ Winnipeg is still out with injuries* from University of Western On- ‘ ‘
In Monday’s doubleheader Cal- and Gerry James still is taking tario, has been i m p r o v i n g  
gary journeys to-Regina to tackle exercises to strengthen weak leg steadily, 
the winless Saskatchewan Rough
CARLTON WILLEY
Nimble in city traffic
Effortless on the highway
And an absolute miser on gas. Taunus brings 
you comfort and go unmatched in its class 
with superb German craftsm anship. The 
Taunus is world famous for styling, stamina, 
dependability and spirited performance. Two 
series, 12M and 17M let you choose 
the size and body style you prefer. /
D rop in to  your local T a u n u s '
Dealer’s and arrange a test drive.
i r
J S S i
riders and Edmonton Eskimos 
are at Winnipeg to play Blue 
Bombers. l
Calgary, six points behind thei 
leading Winnipeg Blue Bombers,! 
is hoping to get the five wins by 
taking a pair from both Lions ‘ 
nnd Roughriders plus one some-: 
where in the two against Edmon-; 
ton and the one against Bomb-;- 
crs. The first three teams enter' 
the WIFU playoffs.
Ticats To Try 
Upstart Rough Riders
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Giants Clutch 
A t Slim Straws
Friday night. Lefty Ted Wills 
won his second game of the play­
offs without a loss, yielding only 
six hits in eight innings.
[tional Broadcasting Company.
I Hamilton Tiger-Cats, leaders in'slim straw in the wind, we’ll ;
NO FIGHT
O -C LOS ANGELES (AP»-Match-: ST. LOUIS (API—San Fran- , „  .j-
cisco Giants are almost out George Parnassus dis-
the National League- pennant closed Thursday, that negotia-:
picture after a five-game skid, Itions have collapsed for a re­
but manager Bill Rigney said | match for the world bantam-
-Thursday, "as long as there’s a, champion:
ll;  ^ . .
Bernie Falonev has a cold andithe Big Four race, go to Ottawa!clutch at it.” Bcccrra of Mexico and cx-
WEAKNESS FIXED Bobby Simpson is bubbling with'seeking to cool off the third-place! Asked what he thought of his champ Alphonse Halimi of
Douglas said hook passes have confidence. It could make for;Rough Riders who came out oflclub’s chances, the slim, grey France,
been hurting the club in its last'interesting football in Ottawa'nowhere last week to chalk up haired pilot said: . ■ ;
four lo.^es and he thinks he has Saturday afternoon. |two impressive victories. . ^ "Sure, they aren’t good, butiEIGHT STRAIGHT
corrected that weakness In the ■— ' . Saturday’s other Big Four ac-suppose we win tomorrow nightj VICTORIA (CP—Peter Clark.
tion has Montreal Alouettes at and the other two teams lose, 17 - year - Id apprentice jockey,'
I Toronto Argonauts. then what would you think?” [Thursday moved to within onci
I Ticats leadwith 12 points on a You had to-admit that a one-;victory of equalling an American 
16-1 record. Montreal has eight game deficit with two games'record of nine straight wins.
I points and Toronto and Ottawa left would offer more hope than' Clark has gone to the post; 
'are tied with four each, 'the Giants’ present near-hopeless eight times in the first two days;
! situation, two games back with of racing at Sandown Park herel
thcnimnist is way off base in report-i Faloney, the ex-Maryland them all. |
Wit U s second - ranking scorer, may manage the San!American who handles most cf p..  ̂ curoor,
again is a doubtful stnrter. Kris-|prancisco Giants next season. Ticat quarterbacking, c a m e ' ^ ' ®  three-game sweep
.topaltLs , who has an ankle ln-[ Thursday in his I had ' “
pass defence. . .  .  _
Coach Wayne Robinson of Lions: M a  A /Ia i 'A  | ■ | ; l r | t c  
which are tied in second place. I f  Iw l C  V I h I I I ^
with Edmonton, is giving his ,
team light workouts hoping the| t A l '  I AA T h A  I m  
rest will help them in Saturday! ■ U l laVV I l l v  * 1 ^  
night’s game in Calgary — their' LOS ANGELES (AP) — Leo;
fourth in 12 days. Durocher says a local sports col-1 FALONEY INDISPOSED





•  24 Home Games for $20.00. 
Plus many other features.
For tickets and information 
contact Coops Smoke Shoppe, 
Bernard Ave.
■.’I
■  R.O  >/'■ O H D ‘ DA 6 f  “V 4 .
T o u n u s
f  A f  D R O U 6 ti  O U I ■ f f  [ A '0 .
SEE THE NEW TAUNUS AT
KELOWNA MOTORS
1630 Water S t .— Phone PO 2-3068
Jim F'urev 
Kr
tlien and probably 
again.
•Roblii.son
Any way you look at It, the hawk
tonight, Saturday night and Sun-' ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP)
jup’, missed Monday’s game in j^,;„o-Ncws column that the rc-^’«'^« with a cold this week a n d L o u i - s  Cardinals, a 
• Ldmonton which Eskimos won. ‘ , Tu , ^  'u ' '  '  ĵ had to skiu 'Tliursdav night’s club they have beaten 15
y. cut by Calgary, r e - '^a t Durocher may s u c c e e d * c o i S i n e d  {o^Di iin 19 meetings this season. , „ ,  .
placed Lstopaitis on d e f e n c e  Rigney of the (jiants comes Milwaukee and Los ""I- ‘d clubs NHL
_ ___  _ Elmer Vasko, 215-pound Chi-
have'beateir 15 times cago Black Hawk defenceman, 
is the late.';! victim in the growing
will do so [jom ^^ajj'cry reliable source in^„bout mu.seuiar'pains- geles, now tied for first, cnchd^ojoloil' Vasko was cut on the right
" o li  .says his I.ions have "’interc is not a bit of truth io^p 'f ” ‘‘l‘'*JithrVian1s^'to tk  The''BravesP°"l during an exhibition game
"bcen/goiiiR hard and they’re it." said D urojer, who next o t
, M 1 . iiuinth^ loavc.s his highly Pnid,n,issed drc.ssing Li a game since th^B.dnionlon could go into a tic executive iwsition with the Na-|j,p came to Cnnn̂ rln lo
monton E.sjiimos of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union Ini innings
"B lack Sox" Recalled 
In Phillie Bribe Try
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Base-Emil (Dutch) Leonard of Wash-
e Dodgcr.s meet Chicago, the 
team which handed Rigney's club LEy\p«j wiN 
two defeats. -̂4 and 9-8 in 10 HULL. ()uc. (CPi — Toronto
------ - ............I ■ iMaple Lcaf.s Of tho. National
1J.54. lie came to Hamilton ln| "The player.s are a little Hockey League broke loo.se for
down, certainly," said the Ginnlithree goals in the final period to 
manager. “Both those defeats!blank Hull - Ottawa Canadlens 
were last-minute, tough ones, j of the new Eastern Professional 
And don’t forget if we had won Hockey League -0 in an exhibi- 
those two, we'd be in triple tie tion hockey game Thursday night
, In Ottawa Thursday the Rough 
Bider.s camp wa.s Jumping with 
enthusiasm, the players freely 
predicting they will upset Ham­







ball coinmlssloner Ford Frick hns 
commended iiitcher Humberto 
Robinson of Philadelphia PhllUes 
for retMirtlng an attempted bribe.
"Robinson aetcil liTiinediately 
In reiKirtlng the bribe attempt." 
Frick said in New York Tliur- 
day, ' ’He l.s, innocent of any 
wrongdulng b e c a u s e  of his 
prompt action,”
The Incident recalled the Chi­
cago White Sox scandal of 1019 
in which eight of the so-called 
"Black Sox" were banned from 
baseball for life for accepting 
bribes to throw games against
ington Senators told of being con-, 
tacted by gamblers. Other unsuc­
cessful bribe attempts were piado 
in 1922 and 1924, the later re-' 
ixirted by Hcinic Sand, also of; 
the PhlUles, |
Robinson testified in municipal 
court Tliursday that a cafe owner 
placed $200 or $300 on the sink 
ns a down payment while Robin­
son was washing.
"It fell In the water,” Robin­
son told Judge J. Sydney Hoff­
man, "I told him to take It out. 
He took it out," I
"Did it anger you?" Robinson
Cincinnati Rcdlegs In the world was asked, 
series. ; "Sure it did. I told him No !
FIRST IN YEARS I said it was my profession and I;
Robinson’s action was the first I would lose my Job forever and I 
rcjwort of a bribe since 1944 when'can’t do it."
'.'ill,
NOTICE
G A YW A Y BOWLERS
I ■ '
DUE TO ALLEYS rtEING RESERVED TONIGHT 
EOR PI^IVATE fARTY ALL REGULAR BOWUNC. 
IS'CANCELLED'■
Normal BowUng RcMtmcil Tonorrow
'' >' -■ . Bowl foF'Hoilih and Ftni'ai • tpitii,/
BOiWLING ALLEYS
' ' , y ,   ̂ PHONE P O m 006
Kelowna Curling C lub 
ANNUAL
^ember 28
7 :3 0  p.m. CURLING RiNK, 1421 Water St.
•'This nuj t̂irig is open to all miilc curicb. Q'rling season will siarl approxiinalcly 
Novcmhcr I and continue until M nrclr3l, I960 for a suggested fee of .$.1.5,00, 
New residents arc particularly invited, >
TWO .SCHEDULED GAMES PE'IL WEEK, other than spiel m k ; and other 
curling times will he available, including mixed, high !>ch(iiu>l, brier teams, and 
' open time curling. . >
MEMBERSHIP CERTIliCATE HOLDERSyLEASE NOTE
Kindly advise mcnibcr.siiip committee or Walter Hobbs (SccVotarjl PO 2:7845 if i 
' you ink^pd to curl this sca.son. Afatcr October, 15, your mcmbcplilp pripriiy will 
cease. ;. , ' [ 'i* * ' '
' r  ' v,'""Ri?m e m b e r ''"' ; ' y*' ' '  y  •’ *: v
Tbi\ year we host tile H.C. Curling Asocialion Ito^ispiel from I’cbriiary'8 to I'cb- 
ruary 12, I96t). Join ps in making it the l)cst ever, * , 1 .
I,;;,! '
> r 'll’,'
’C(M’ V '  ̂ ' , ' , , ! t
Thli artVcrlisciafnl is ()ol pahltshcd o( displayed by Ih j fiquoi ttm lio l Board 01 by Ihe fioveimaciil of British Columbia
V : ,'V '/■ ■ . , , ' ", ,,  ̂ ' ,, , \  ' V ■ '[ , '■ ,
1' . « 'I ! ' 1 ' ' ' I ' , ' I ' I '
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Hunting And Fishing News
By RAY MCPHERSON
THIS COLOaiN is devoted to those of m y fel­
low  men who, in  their secret piece can hear, in the 
ligh t of an early dawn, the w hirring wings of ducks 
in  flight; as they walk through the  tall field grass, 
aw ait the startlw i cry of a  Ringneck Pheasant; when 
the  early  frost of October indicates the blanket of 
snow to come, can see therein, the cloven hoof print 
of t ly  biggest Mule deer ever; w hen a  careless rock 
is dropped in a pond, can see in the spreading ripple 
a big trout feeding and can hear the  music of a run­
ning stream, pulsing w ith the ceaseless re tu rn  of 
th e  salmon. To these m en Nature opens her door 
and beckons him in.
BLUE GEOUSE, up  to now, have not been fill* 
irig the hunter’s bag. Many stock answers are .cir­
culating, explaining the scarcity of Old Hooter. 
Some say, i t ’s too dry o r it’s too wet. All the birds 
are “shot off,’’ seems to be the most popular explan­
ation. Don’t you believe it! Blues have a pecular 
habit of ranging, much in the m anner of barnyard 
turkey  but on a wider scale. If you know where last 
y ear’s range was, go back again this year. You may 
not find them on the first try, only because you 
haven’t  covered the ground w here they are. Not be­
cause there are not any birds.
TWO LOCAL HUNTERS narrowly missed get­
ting  themselves deer tagged on Tuesday evening. It 
w asn’t because they did not have horns. The fellow 
th a t shot a t them was a poor shot,-thank goodness. 
T he story goes that these two chaps were walking 
back to their car, parked a t the edge of a meadow, 
w hen “wham,” a slug from a 12 gauge went whizzing 
by  their ear. What they said to the shooter is un­
printable. The shooter’s explanation, “I thought you 
w ere a couple of deer,”
DEER HAVE BEEN taken in fair numbers dur­
ing the past two weeks. The m ajority of kills have 
been two points. A party  hunting out of Falkland, 
lim ited out with four prim e points . . . earned every 
pound of meat though. I understand they had a 
drag of a couple of miles and plenty of windfalls to 
sweat over.
KEEP IN TOUCH w ith your favorite fishing 
spot during the next couple of weeks. Between now 
and freeze up you will get some of the best fishing 
of the year and now is when the "Lunkers” show 
themselves. Yes, I know it’s cold, but also very re­
warding.
SALMO GAIRDNERI (Steelhead) to the un­
initiated, will soon be showing up in the Thompson 
River. It w ill be a toss-up for some of the fellows, 
hunting or fishing? I ’ve got the Steelhead bug my­
self, I 'll see you on the river.
Big Game Hunt Is In Progress
The Directorate Is Hoping
By AL C.AMrBELL 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
The Packers are on an inter 
national big game hunt
itself U big hockey news. He. missed hero by everyone, withpany 
stated simply he had “several the possible exception of Frank 
contacts'* on the flat country. King, that beefy, brawling baker 
*hie big reason for the silence from the blues
And their trophies will be on ® report that a Meanwhile Bogress and Bobby
certain northern nimrod has beenlc, aru on a safari to the north 
aUegedly sharpening his hunting woods of Washln^on State,
where they have first call on 
Keith Allan’s Seattle Totems,
display in valley rinks this sea 
son;
The entire directorate (three) 
has now put these parts behind 
them in a scouting trip ranging 
from Seattle to the prairies.
Coach Jack O'Reilly has shoul­
dered his trusty shootin’ iron 
(Parker 51 calibre) and struck 
out for the lone prairie.
the Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen to the 1960 winter 
Olympics at Squaw Valley, CaUf. 
Giordano, being an optiiQist
Ing to “ four or five" players.
Bogress and Giordano have 
another ace-in-the-hole in Gerfy 
Ooyer's job with th^ Totems.
says he stiU has “high hopes"
arrows in preparation for a trip 
to the happy hunting grounds, and 
Jack doesn’t want to scare the 
game.
One thing is certain, the Irish­
man will need to be a pretty fair 
shot to replace Wayne North on 
the blue line this season.
“Weiner,” who went to St.
MUSI’S THE WORD Catharines earUer in the month,
O'Reilly didn't say much be-1 has been assigned by the Black 
fore his departure—and that in'Hawks to Calgary. He will be
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK 80RDS
TO WATCH GAME
The Totes pl^y Detroit Sun­
day and the red and white scouts 
will be paying particular atten­
tion to defence potentials, as well 
as a centreman.
Still in the states, hustling 
Harry Smith, the popular rear­
guard has repo-ted to the Spo­
kane training camp. He has been 
offered an opportunity to accom-
Winnipeg Likes Funston 
But Can They Keep Him?-
I*
WAtBBFOWU use 
Fooa sasAr n.y- 
WAVS W tWRI 
A w e R ic A . -m s  R.Y-
V A V S  C O H S Ic r O f '
BREBOiKO AMO wwtise , tHG GIlOOHOS.COiHBcrvMj 
ROUTE'S A R C  A D M e R E P  T tJ  
By Trie AMORATlfle BIRRS
ALV/AY?
CARRy WOR 
GUM SOTMAT '/OO 
CAM COMTROt TriS PlRfCflOH OP TMB MOXILft 
U=)DUS1tWWt&— —
Smitty will return to the Or­
chard City after 'all.
The group is quick to polat out 
that the trills are not being made 
in desperation, rather for organ­
ization.
“By the time we get back, we 
will have a good idea of how we 
look this year," said Bob. “The 
pieces are falling into place."
“Our biggest problem this year 
is the $75 per week minimum," 
he added. But, as previously 
stated, he' is an optimist, and 
even keeping in mind the six 
bits-a-week angle they plan talk-
laUonshlp with Keith Allan.".Oct 16.
says Bob, “AikI U has ahrsyg 
been pretty good."
The first practice for the 
jPaekers is slated for early Oc­
tober with the opener at Vemoa
SEEK COMPROMISE
Vernon Fish Group 
Petitions Westwood
wiGi .
MlSRAtloMS OCCUR M O rT t'/ 
A r  NIGHT BETvVBEN EIGHT 
AND WIDNIGHT. PUHIMSTHE  
PAY THe BIRDS FEED AND 
REST FROM -m eiR  FUSHT
•  mi, um nuTvtu irasKAn
VERNON (Staffl—Vernon Fish 
land Game Association voted 
Thursday night to petition Rec- 
reaation Minister Westwood to 
[appoint a park board member to 
[fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation ■ of former chairman 
[Bishop A. H. Sovereign.
Bishop Sovereign resigned dur- 
[Ing the course of a dispute which 
saw the board rapped by West- 
wood for levying a $2 permit 
[charges.
The association offered a com- 
I promise Wednesday in an at­
tempt to end a dispute with the 
Parks Board over hunting rights 
lin Silver Star Park.
Association vice-president Con 
I Lewis said the association will 
offer to cover cost of printing 
park hunting permits. The asso­
ciation favors the permit system 
but opposes charges.
A Westwood suggetion, approv­
ed by the parks board, was put 
into effect September 19, Unless 
a new plan Is approved, the pres­
ent regulations will continue.
Under the present system, deer 
hunters only will be allowed into 
the park. ITiey must be in posses­
sion of permits. There is no other 
hunting season. And these hunt­
ers are not permitted to hunt 
within half a mile of th© ski 
chalet or the forestry lookout. 
The board had previously been 
opposed to hunting at any time.
Local game wardens are en­
forcing the restrictions.
The Fish and Game Associa­
tion has protested this ruling.
A reply to the Joint application 
to the minister of recreation and 
conservation is expected early 
next week.
t h e  c e l e b r a t i o n  S c o t c h
BtU't give* great pleaiure to thota who know Sootek 
^'hi»ky well. Try thi* grand Scolek. Savour ha 
inufoth eluiiva flavour. Enjoy tha magio aobtlcty 
that only the rare, tho very beet Whiskiaa fa® 
achieve, and you will know why to many poopla 
count it high among their pleaiurea.
100% Scotch WkUhito DUtiUod, BUndtd and BottUd in SrellaaJ
grllHirMI«lwieU«.,MttiMirt,Nrtli,l««Maa<MaMW<a<1W
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
■w ■11.1 .®a.«*'"
REMEMBER THAT VOU c a n 't  ' 
SWIM FAR IM COLD FALL W ATER. 
IF >fc»U(3 CAMOE OR BOAT O P S E T j 
s t ic k  w it h  tT. UNLESSWATEH- 
tO G S E D  IT  W IL L  SUPPO RT  
S E V E R A L PERSONS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers had a new import 
end working out Thursday night, 
but now they’re not siure whether 
they can keep him.
*&mber manager Jim Ausley 
said Farrell Funston arrived in 
Winnipeg Thursday morning af­
ter being picked up by Winnipeg 
when placed on waivers by Cleve­
land Browns of the United States 
National Football League.
Now, New York Giants of the 
NFL have informed Bombers ””  ^ e  knew we couldn’t
him next year, we likely 
that ^ e y  had picked up Funston wouldn’t want him this season." 
and he is their property.
with Bert Bell, commissioner of 
the NFL, and found Giants had 
picked up Funston. “So, legally, 
the Giants are within their rights.
MUST BE BEIURNED
“But they said we coiild use 
Funston this year if we returned 
him to the Giants next year.” 
Ausley said he had talked the 
situation over with Bomber coach 
Bud Grant, and Bombers decid­
ed they wouldn’t go for the deal. 
"It wouldn’t be building any-
SPORTS SNAPSHOTS
LONDON (AP)-Pancho Segura 
oL Ecuador and Australia’s Mai 
Anderson advanced to the final 
of the London international pro­
fessional tennis tournament Thur­
sday night.
TULSA, Okla. (API — Heavy­
weight boxing champion Ingemar 
Johansson got the keys to Tuls^
thing solid for our club and it i J^^^sday _ night and a possible 
wouldn’t be fair to the boy,” Aus- business  ̂franchise to sell- house
Ausley said he had checked
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles—Danny Kid, 117V4, 
Manila, outpointed Jose Medel, 
117, Mexico City, 12,
Philadelphia — Cal Hubbard, 
145, Philadelphia outpointed Ed 
die Perkins, 142Mi, Chicago, 10.
Ausley said Bombers now are 
dickering with Bell and Welling­
ton Mara, one of the Giants’ own­
ers, to to straighten out the 
problem.
Funston, 24, joined Cleveland 
In 1958 after graduating from 
College of Pacific. Just when he 
was starting to attract some at­
tention at the Browns’ training 
camp that year, he quit and re­
turned home; but was invited to 
return this year, and did.
trailers in Sweden.
SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP)—Alex 
Mlteff, seventh - ranked heavy­
weight, goes after his fourth 
straight boxing victory tonight
against Billy Hunter in a sched-| 
uled 10-round bout,
CHICAGO (API—Twelve Ok­
lahoma Sooner football players 
became violently ill while eat­
ing in a nightclub Thursday 
night.
Six were taken to hospital 
and the others to the team’s 
hotel.
CHAMP AGAIN
TORONTO (CP) — Ada Mac­
kenzie of Toronto Thursday won I 
her fifth consecutive Canadian | 




EDMONTON (CP) — John 
Thomiis Bennett, 41, an Edmon- 
He|ton mayoralty candidate, Thurs- 
survived all but the last cut atiday was committed to a mental
Cleveland’s camp.
The Pool's The Thing 
For British Sport Fans
By ROGER 8TONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-Every Satur­
day evening from August to 
April, millions of Britons sit by 
their radios with pencils poised 
to copy the day’s football results.
Some of them have never been 
near a soccer field. Their Interest 
in the outcome of the league 
championship is strictly Incidental 
to making money.
They are the faithful customers 
of a thriving British industry— 
the football |XK)1s—busily nsscss' 
ing their chances of coming up 
with a winning lino on their 
weekly couiion.
MAMIVjiOTII BUSIInESS 
Last season they contributed 
nearly £00,000,000 to the |hx)1 
companies, which paid out 30 per 
cent of tho take in taxes, kept 
20 i>cr cent for thcmscjlvcs and 
distributed the rest in cash 
prizes. ' '
The big money goes to the win 
ners of the otghi-matcli, treble- 
chance , {H)ol, |n , ^iilch the cus 
lorticr trios to forecast which of 
the 64 Saturday K|m\es in the 
English aiKl Scottish Leagues will 
result in drhwa.
he can make ns many forccnst.s 
ns hi.s .stake money allows—and 
mails the cou|wn, keeping a 
copy for himself. Then ho sits 
back to await developments.
When tho Saturday scores,
come through, he glve.s himsolfitold the annual meeting Thursday
hospital.
RAT IN ALBERTA!-
EDMONTON (CP)-A grey rat 
was killed Wednesday near the 
homo of Lon Patterson, 15 miles 
south of here. Alberta is regarded 
as rat-free and stringent meas­
ures are taken to see that rats 
do not" spread over the province
URBAN GROWTH
FLIN FLON, Man. (CP) -  
P.F.C. Byars, Manitoba Urban 
Association exocutlvo director,
Tho only things hecetsnry at*e 
® ixxd coupon contnlnlrtg a list 
of 55 Bcherlulcd matches,'a pencil
and a rhnney order for the de­
sired stake money, Kuowlpdge of 
the form of the teams lsi\'t vital. 
It may bo helpful or it miiy just
cqnRise' the issue, 
Stakci vary, but tho largest
i)Ool promoters set a jMcnny min 
I mum for the iwints j>ool and 
twoj^nc® for the, treble* chance. 
Tl»e average stake Is alwut five 
shillings, but (hero Is no limit to 
tho a i r t OMni  that may b« 
' wagered.,
III the ircble'w  chance p<>ol Um? 
i-ijslom cr fills in circles opimslto
three |)oints for overv cho.sen 
match that ends in a tie. ff the 
visiting Ride wins, ho gets two 
potntn. For a home victory, he 
gets lt4.
TOP SCORE 18 24
A jicrfoct score of 24 (lolnts for 
eight draws guarantees him his 
share of the first-|)rizc money, to 
be split with any other entries 
matching his total. Lesser prlze.s 
go J o  the four next-best scores.
Occasionally the results can be 
spectacular. Inist season a Bel­
fast man won more than £3(M),000 
when he was the only contestant 
to achieve a top score.
The customer can also go nffer 
lesser prizes fcir correctly pre­
dicting the outcome of six so- 
Icctetl matches, for picking three 
draws, four victories by visiting 
teams or a variety of oiher spec 
Illations including inaiches in 
lyhich tho teams are tied at half 
time as well ns at the final 
whistle. \
Tjio biggest ikViI company em­
ploys a staff of 10,000 to check 
its coupons, in four halls the size 
of' airernfv hangars.' It takes the: 
company until the (oIlowiiiK Wed 
nesdny to determine! the wlnnlngi 
entries and compute their share 
of the prize money.
An estimated 18,000,000 Britons 
try their luck In the (lools at least 
m Ifgaon, of whom 10,000.« 
are Ircgiilnr
the trend toward urban growth 
and cxpnn.sloii l.s going forward 
"at a rapid rate," '
UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH 
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T, (CP) 
—Abou| 20 boats and several air- 
c r a f t  searched un.succossfullv 
Tliursdny for Frod Howland, 2.5, 
missing since Sunday on n boat 
on Great Slave Lake. ,
LICENCE CHECK
FLIN FLON. Man. (CP)-Tbe 
Manitoba Urban AsKoclatlori an­
nual convention decided Thursday 
to ask the provincial government 
to .stop Issuing'licences to unsafe 
nr.s without Investigating, \
INTEGRATION TALKS
LETHBRIDGE (C P )-  Federal! 
government officials met Wed­
nesday to discuss ways of Inte­
grating Indians from southern Al-j 
berta reserves into industry.
ELECTIO NCANCELLED
^VULCAN. Altn.(CP) -  A civic I 
election in this southern Alberta 
town was made unnecessary 
when council candidate Johnl 
Wolfe withdrew his nomination. 
All vacancies were filled by no-] 
clamatlon.
LESSEN POLLUTION 
EDMONTON (C P )- Construe-1 
tloii of power dams on the Bra- 
zoaii river, may lessen pollution | 
of tho North Saskatchewan river] 
at Edmonton by making a heav­
ier water flow, A. W. Howard,! 
Calgary Power Limited general j 





IhJ* eight matches h« fhooses-uifriend.
(100 i s. Tlie only legal 
restitetton Is a ban on contest­
ants under 21, a regulation that 
doesn’t prevent thousands of min­
ors from submitting entire* in the 
name of a parent or an adult
YOU c a n  o r d e r
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It Is oa^y to get souvenir 
photos of the lime you were tn 
Ihe news, Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album. \
Largo Glossy 6'.k a 8tk 
Only 61.00
No Phono Orders Pleaao
Order at the ntisincss Oftico
The Daily Courier
,' If
“My tword ii msdt with wood from
\Nn\o Haug &  Son Ltd.
13.15 Wafer Sf. Pb. PO 2-2066 
Gleiimore Yayif -  PO ?-3208 
‘Comer Glenmoro Rd. and 
Clement Avo.
When ybh have to “duel" 
with the challenge of repairs 
iiiid renovation of any home 
need, vbu can bo sure that the 
riiiitvrlals you want will l>e 
found of Haug’s . v ■ l.uuiber uf 
all kinds, paints, tllcii, tbols 
and ancillaryi. needs, fill well- 
known braml names with the 
Haug guaranic!) of sntinfaction.
1 .N0W  P o r m u l a  B a a o  F u r n a o a  O il—Atop*quality clcan-buming fuel—free from heat-robbing 
deposit*—made to rigid standards of uniformity and purity*
2 W a a t h a r  C o n t r o l l e d  D o llv o ry —automatlo metered delivery to ensure a safe level of oil in yout 
tank at all times. And of course Imperial's eOkient, cour>
' tcous service goes with it. ,
3 B a a o  H a a t in g  B qulpnnent-r4here’s an EasoBurner or Es.so Furnace spMially engineered to meet 
the particular needs of your homo—to give you the most 
eflicient heating. Eiiso Burners and Furnaces are fully 
guaranteed by Imperial Oil.
4 B iaay  W a y , T o  P a y —your paymenta for New Formuki Esso Furnace Oil cap bo arranged on con- 
, venient monthly terms, and payments for Esso Heating 
Equipment can be spread over a five-year period, to make 
healing a convenient item in your budget.
S B q u Ip rn a n it  M a ln tc in a n b a —efBcient service for your automatic heoting equipment can be arranged 
, at reasonable cost by Imperial for your convenience. 
Qualified service contractors, trained nntl approved bX, 
Imperial Oil, ore ready'to serve you at any time./ .
KELOWNA 
PHONE PO 2-2209
A L W A Y S  X O . O K  T O  I M P B R I A t .  E O R  T H E  B E S T
A f'
ITMEI# KELOWNA daily COVCIEK.PtlDAT. eErr.XS.ua
Something Old, Something New, Something. Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W A N T ADS
TKE DAILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsiUkd Advvrtlsements aiid 
Notices tor this page roust be 
received by 9:30 a.m. day of 
(mblicatioo.
riMM r«z-M a 
Uodea Z'7419 IVenuia Baceae) 
Urtti, engagement. Uarrlage
Business Personal For Rent
NEW DRAPERY AND S U P ! HOUSE, WITH ZVi ACRES. CAN 
cover fabrics. Finest selection a t ' keep your own chickens and
reasonable prices. Kehnroa Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to 
Eaton's on ^ m a r d  Ave. tf
WILL CATER FOR WEDDINGS, 
luncbewu. banquets, etc. in your 
own home
have big garden. Close to hos­
pital 81̂  down town. Childless 
couple preferred. Box S990 Cour­
ier. i9
ootids, and Card of Thanks II .23. ! 2*3378.
In Memmiaro I2c per count Ime. SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
minimum 1120 1 traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
Classified adverbscraent are in- i interior Seotie Tank Sendee.
lerted at the rate of 3c per word Phone PO Z-2674. ___ tf
per InscrUon for one and two CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS
HOUSE. Q U I E T  IXXIATION. 
Phone PO 2-8783 or Close to down town. Deduction of 
49 rent for baby-sitting of 5 year 
old child. Mother works. El­
derly couple preferred. Write 
Box 5975 Courier. 49
limes, 2Vic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive msertions or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertisement Is 30c 
Reio your aivertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be rcspomibli; for more than one 
incorrect in.sertioa
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p,m day prerious 
to publication
One mseition $112 per column 
inch
Three consecutive inseriiims SI 05 
p<T column iacc 
Six consecutive insertions 1.91 
per column tnch
THE DAILY COUKIEK 
Box 49. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a m. to 5:00 p.m daily ' 
Monuay to oai nudy
Property For Sale
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower.
^ u m a T " S ‘ mS ? £ "  Available October 1. Phone PO 
Phone POZ-2317. u  2-2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
jONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
I apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. tf
Would You Like To Live On An Orchard
With A Beautiful Sweeping View 
6>4 MUei From Kelowna — Full Price $16,000.00 
Including a (our bedroom home, furtiace heated, stucco and 
siding exterior and built only 8 years. Alsq 20 acres good loam 
orchard land planted to Red Delicious, Spartans, Macs, Bart­
lett Pears, Cherries, Peaches and Cots. Fully sprinklercd and 
enough pasture for a cow and pony.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Deaths
Help W anted (M ale)




Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the 
• iNOW AVAILABLE COMFORT-
r ia i l t f  r n i i r i P ' ^ Q  n f f iP A  ‘a b l e  two-bedroom bungalow. V.UUI IU. b Ul l l LC Qjjjg Jjj eighty-five doUars. Box
5957 Courier. 48
DUPLEX SUITE - 2 BEDROOM, 
fully modern, on Benvoulin Road 
right beside school. $80 a month 
including all utilities. Phone PO 
5-5673. 49
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD. 
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN RE­
QUIRES room and board by Oct. 
1 Please reply Box 5973 Courier.
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
C L E A N  CUT. INTELIGENT 
JNGRAM — lYank Horace i>tr on Must have transportation 
aged 61, of Lake.shore R( a HiKh** t income, steady employ 
Okanagan Mission. pas.sed away mint. Phone SOouth 8-5633. 
at New Westminster on Thurs-
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
48:
2 LOVELY ROOMS. FURNISH­
ED, light housekeeping. Also 
single room. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 
2-4632. tf.
ld~R60M HOUSE TO RENT]day. September 24th. Private a MANUFACTURER'S AGENT. newlv decorated
funeral services will be held at covering Cariboo. OK Valley and 
the Chai>el of Kelowna Funeral Kootenays on a commission basis.
Directors with Rev. R. S. Leitch Please reply to Box 5921, Courier.
r ,
Organized American Labor Plans 
Soft Approach In Racial S trife
By NORMAN WALKER
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
ganized labor has decided to 
maintain a soft - persuasive ap­
proach to curbing racial discrim­
ination within United States un­




Finally, with Meany shouting 
from the rostrum and Randolph 
from a floor microphone, Meany 
exploded:
“Thefs your policy. Well It’s 
That is how a torrid debate my policy. I'm for the demo- 
wound up at the concluding cratic rights of Negro members
to maintain a union if ttiey want 
to.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
HANDY MAN’S 
SPECIAL
Partly finished house on city 
sewer and water, has 2 large 
bedrooms, livingroom, kitch­
en with large dining area, 
bathroom, full basement with 
partly completed revenue 
suite consisting of 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, 
uitlity and bathroom, plumb­
ing roughed in. Owner leav­
ing town and has to sell. Full 
price $5,500.00, will accept as 
low as $2,000.00 down with 
easy terms on the balance. 
M.L.S.
O.K. MISSION
Close to lake and beach but in 
a well sheltered location on 1 
acre of land, this well built 
3 bedroom home should ap­
peal to those who desire 
country life in choice sur­
roundings. There is a large 
livingroom, spacious cabinet 
kitchen with dining area, 
modern bathroom, utility 
room, part basement, patio. 
Adjoining the well built gar­
age is a nicely finished guest 
room. The grounds are well 
landscaped with lawns, pool, 
shade and ffuit trees. Close to 
schools, store and transporta­
tion. Price only $13,900.00, 
terms are available. M.L.S.
Evenings: A1 Salloum PO 2-2673 — R. Vickers PO 2-8742
session of the AFL-CIO convention 
in a showdown over union racial 
discrimination practices.
The dispute p i t t e d  George 
Meany, AFL - CIO president,' 
against Philip Randolph, Negro 
chief of the Sleeping Car Porter’s 
Union and an AFL - CIO vice- 
president.
Randolph demanded elimlna- ance
“Who" the hell appointed you as 
the guardian of all the Negro 
members in America?"
Randolph protested: "Just a 
minute. B r o t h e r  President. I 
think you—"
Meany: "You talk about tolcr-
tion of racially segregated union 
locals. Meany said he deplored 
discrimination as much as any­
one but opposed punitive action
Randolph: “Just a
Brother President.”
Meany: 'Tve asked, do you 
think this union should destroy
don't believe members of a un­
ion have the right to roidntaln a 
Jim Crow local.” ,
Meany: "Well, I believe that n 
group of members of a Negro 
union that want to stay the way 
they are, have a right to. stay 
that way.”
Randolph: "Well, what about a 
group of members In a union 
that want to have a Communist- 
dominated union?”
Meany: "They can’t have It 
and belong to this federation."
Randolph: "Well they ought not 
to have it as a Jim Crow local 
either.”
Meany: "That's where you and 
I part company, Phil. 1 think 
these Negro members have the 
minute,!same rights. They have the right 
to think for themselves."
against locals that have demo-|locals that have lasted so many 
cratically chosen for decades to years despite the fact that the
members w a n t  to maintain
SECOND LOSS
Randolph also lost an earlier 
push to fix a deadline (or two 
railroad unions — the Trainmen
tf.
47officiating. Interment in Lake- 
view Memorial Park. He Is sur-
ence Emily and one brother. It{ Help W anted (Female)
VOUSC c m L - ^
wishing to remember Mr. Ingram time. Box
may donate to the Heart Fund. 15999 Courier.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASE­
MENT modem home. Available 
Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-6991. 47
MODERN SELF - CONTAINED 
SUITE. Available Oct. 1 Phone 
PO 2-8820 49
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of j-our 
confidence.
1165 ElUs St.
48 ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
A HOUSEKEEPER lurPished suites. Call PO 2 -2 ^
tfWANTED.to care for home. Write Box 6000
Courier. 48 FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tfTWO OPENINGS FOR TOP rales ladies capable of being 
trained as manager for ladies 
wear firm. Write in detail stating
Phone PO 2-22041^8  ̂ experience. Box 648L 
Courier^ ^
Coming Events
REMEMBER — AQUATIC AUX 




EXPERIENCED CREDIT AND 
40, 46. 47, 48 office manager requires work.
Bonded. References. Apply box 
5979 Courier. 50
OLD. WEAK. RUNDOWN 
AFTER 40?
Ostrex Tonic Tablets help thous­
ands feel younger. Only 69c at 
all druggists. ,
35 . 47 , 59, 70. 82 .
ATTENTlbN MOTHERS j
See our jolly jumpers. Give your' 
child the best in healthful exer­
cise. Inquire Shelly’s Pet Sup­
plies. 36, 41, 42, 47, 48 fs
BeT uTY COUNSELOR P I ^  
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
S T E N O G R O P H E R ,  FIVE 
afternoons a week. Typing and 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shoj), 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
DRAPES EXPERTLY , MADE — 
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
D-7 CAT, B-22 SHOVEL. ATLAS 
compressor for hire, together or 
separately. Logging roads built 
bv hour or contract. Phone PO 2- 
6998. 47
Vi DUPLEX, 455 PARK AVE. 
Apply G. L. Dore Phone PO 2- 
2063. M, W, F
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
tf
'THREE 3EDROOM, FURNISH­
ED house. Phone PO 2-4595. 49
W anted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, JUST ACROSS THE 
STREET FROM A SCHOOL
Has stucco exterior and plaster interior. Full plumbing with 
city sewer and water. 220 volt electricity, roc wool insulation, 
oak, tile and lino floors. Automatic gas furnace heating. Has 
built-in garage and cooler room. Imitation fireplace. 'This is 
one of the better homes. PRICED AT ONLY $14,000 with 
$8,700 down and balance at $75 per month including 6 per cent 
interest (Exclusive).
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN GLENMORE
Has large livingroom, extra bedroom in basement. Full plumb­
ing up and pari: plumbing in basement. Automatic forced air 
gas furnace, roc wool insulation, 220V electricity, full base­
ment. City water and septic tank. Full price of $15,750 with 
terms available.
V  A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
3 BEDROOM . HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible.'! 




BOARD AND ROOM NEAR NEW 
shopping centre. Phone PO 2-7362.
51
SSPERATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for two ladies. Phone PO 2-7590..
48
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Close in. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-4460. 50
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For «U your hentlnx. Mr condlUonlnf and 
rtMfmtIoo problemi contact the axparta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
SMO Paodoiy St. Phono P02-2sn
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS,
Mayir Appliance Repaire At 
Kelowna Service CUnlc 
Phone POl-2031 . 15<9 Water SI,
AM’S AUTOMATIC 
Aypllance Service
Recommend^ Weatlnihouae Service 
Phone P02-300I At. Bennilt't
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S DULI.IK)ZINn 
BaKinente, InaiUnii (travel eto. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POJ-T906 Evenlnit POJ-77M
CLEANING SERVICES
Flower freih cleaninii ul ruge, lurnlture 
end malirteeee carried nut by laciory- 
trained epcclallela holding diplomae. 
American Reacarch guaranieca in.t% 
•anilatlim backed by IJoyde ol i.ondon. 
ihir rleanini le camniende<l by perenta 
. and la InItmallonaUy advertlKd.t 
For I'rte Eettmalee. Phone PO 7-im  
DURACLRAN IIITKWAY CI.EANERA
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD. 
‘Four Modemel Oeele'r 
Phona l•0!.4noi
DELIVERY SERMCE
COMCT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone I*OMittS 
Gfofral Cartake
IM |eon Ave, Kelowna, B.C,
’T~|lpWnYn5EUVERY"' SIKBVtCR 
' Delivery and Traneter SennCe .
II. B. I Herman) llaoeoe 
U n Eltle W.
' , Pbenea Day PO l  imBva ro I'Hh
HARDWARE STORES
CIL’PAINTS 
Beatty Wathera, Frlia, Deep Freetera, 








‘‘QUALITY’̂  USED CARS
$ 8 0 0
.1958 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 
SEDAN—V-8, radio, new tires. 
Premium car, • 
only, down . . . . . .
1957 PLYMOUTH TUDOR—
Two-tone, radio, new tires.
IrL ...............$ 2 0 7 5
1957 VOLKSWAGEN DELUX-
Radio, like new 
Full Price $ 1 2 9 5
$7751952 Plymouth Sedan . . .
1052 Pontiac Sedan —
Radio ................. .....,$725
1M2 Fargo 1 ton . . . . . . . . .  $795
Phone PO 2-3387 — Cariot 
PO 2-2232 — Garage 
Night'Vhones 




' D. CHAPMAN K Co.
Allied Vgn Lines, Asenta Local. Lena 
Olatance Moving. Commcrrial and Houee- 
hold Sloraie Phone r02-292S
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, a ln  
painter, aleo Dleney cartooni tor chll. 
dren'i playrooms. Will do proleaelonal 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phona 
PO 2-4DM. ■ .
PHOTO 8UPPLIE9
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo I'lnlihlng, Color Fllmi and Sen'Icee 
274 Bernard Are. Kelnwna
Phone P02 2tl)k
PLUMBING AND flEATING
1953 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
Sunroof, Radio, rebuilt motor, 
excellent mechanical condition, 
Needs point and some body work. 
Runs well. Full price $545, Mer- 
vyn Motors. 47
PARAMOUNT b lo c k
Residence Phones 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885
OKANAGAN CENTRE
$1,(N)0 Down, $6,500 Full Price
A really fine 7 room home 
with f i^  basement and o il. 
furnace with registers to all 
rooms/ House consists of 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen and 4 bedrooms, a 
wonderful family home as 
lake is just across the street. 
Owner will accept balance 
$50 monthly including interest 
and principal at 7 per cent. 
Picture and keys with Mr. 
HiU at PO 2-4960. M.L.S.
PHONE PO 2-3175 
A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
SOUTH KELOWNA
$2,000 Down, $8,950 Full Price *
.7 room bungalow with 3 bed- I 
rooms, rec. room, living |  
room, kitchen, sun room, car­
port, wired 220. A real buy in I 
this district. Owner will ac- |  
cept balance at $75 monthly 
including principal and in- B 
■ terest. Key with Mr.' Hill at, ■ 
PO 2-4960. ■
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Mitzi 
Gaynor is a rare breed—a sen­
sible movie star.
Possessor of one of the best 
figures in town, pretty, a triple- 
threat talent and a boxoffice 
name, Mitzi is still the same sen­
sible girl she was when she 
started making movies in 1950.
This, incidentally, is not one 
man’s opinion.
How has Mitzi managed to 
keep her feet on the ground in a 
town where eVen dogs have their 
own psychiatrists?
"I’m never satisfied with my­
self, maybe that’s why,” Mitzi 
explained. “When I accomplish 
something, I immediately set an­
other goal and work towards 
that.”
CHANGE OF PACE
After'scoring in South Pacific, 
she turned down other musical 
roles. Her goal was a straight 
part for a change of pace. She 
go  ̂ it  with David Niven in Happy 
Anniversary, the movie version of 
the Broadway show. Anniversary 
Wdltz. ' ’
That finished, Mitzi decided to 
learn to swim. She enrolled in a 
swimming class in which she and 
a girl friend were the only grown­
ups. , She registered under her 
married name of Mrs. Jack Bean 
and got an instructor who hadn’t 
seen, a movie in years.
"Now, Mrs. Bean,” he, told her. 
'T m  going to make an Esther 
Williams out of you.” She’s been 
Esther ever since at the pool. _ 
Her next project is Frank Si 
natra's TV spectacular. She will 
be the only girl with Sinatra, 
Bing Crosby and Dean Martin.
"I may not be so sensible after 
those three get through with 
me,” she said, laughing. Another 
reason why she keeps her wits 
about her:
“My husband would never let 
me get the big head. He could 
deflate a dirigible.”
therh? And you call it democ- «nd Firemen—to fulfUl pledges 
racy? Well it’s not my tj-pe of to eliminate color bar member-
democracy.”
Randolph: "Mr. President—” 
Meany: "Because those Negro 
members have the same rights
ship provisions from their union 
constitutions.
Meany said organized labor in 
the last two decades-has whittled
of any other members of this fed- down from over 20 to only threa 
eration. Even though you think'—the two rail unions, plus the 
you should think for them." airline pilots—the number of un- 
Randolph: "1 would say this, I Ions having color bars. He said 
Mr. President, and we don’t have!unions gradually are eliminating 
to become emotional about It: 1'discrimination, and drastic steps
PO 2-234S






New Lakeshore N.H.A. Home 
at Casa Loma Subdivision, 5 
minutes from Kelowna, with 
beautiful view* 3 bedrooms, 
30’ livingroom, modern kitch­
en, fireplace, oil furnace, 12,- 
900 sq. ft. area, plus carport 
and pnUo.. Full Price ^23,500, 
N.B.A. Mortgage $13,500. Ap­
ply E. ZDRALEK (owner) 




COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP)—Rate- 
i payers here Thursday approved 
a $1,500,000 school money bylaw 
authorizing construction of 43 new 
classrooms. The vote was 2,510
Five days out of seven, tliirir-*5eSI;_Easy_-embroidery
ANXIOUS TO S E L L  THIS 
week. Three bedroom home. City 
water and ' sower, landscaped, 
ghrage, convenient to Raymer 
School, shopping etc. Apply 681 
Wardlaw Ave. 48
mO^i-TON GMC TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission, Running 
ordjpr. $150, Sco it at 1885 Prin­
cess St, or phone 2-7827, tf
1952 JAGUAR MARK VII SA- 
LOON. Phono HYnicenth 4-3700 or 
HY 4-3266. 48
T. J, rAIILMAN 
m 4 Psndoiy 81. Phoil* i’U2-2<33
IMumb.ni nad llu llni
RUBBER STAMPS
iNTi':nion stamp co,
1441 F.UU 81. Phont POl-tOM
\  Saltitucllnn and Spted on Your 
i ' Bubbot Slama Noodi
SAND AND GRAVEL
DolUtifit iirouhl IroTn dur pit. 
Cruohod Roadwaj) Grnvrl lot >oui drtvo- 
Phono PO 2. till or PO 4-4S7L 
J W RKDrOIID LTD.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Ftoor 8«iMl«ir« ' P«ln4 Bprmztn 
Ro40-TUttro ' |jidd«r» llond Hobdort
n, * Bk PALNT aror ltd.




D*j> I'D 2 »M .
' JMt i>»4« . 1
" ‘ . PO I-XIM :, '
GREENHOUSES A NURMKRHa
Potlfd' IMoMa «aid CM PtoiMni 
R  IIUBMKTr OlWMlNOHM »  Nwr*«4v 
•M ONuklt*** AmLv POMn
.,1 , iR.itili; SetHlim > 
rikeMi PO Z-44IS
SEWING SUPPMI<:»
ai:w|NG SUPPLY CIK4TBE 
Phono POIJOW m  Dtrnord Ato, 
•tnior BoU-A.Mokto Vacuum CiMnar IM.H 
Brufh Vacuum atanoi 8IM.M , 
Softlaa n«r>lca a SpaciaUir
SHi^RPENINO AND REPAlks
TOMMY CRAFT 
Sharpanioa A, Rmira 
1^1 Cilia m. phiMit roi-xMo
Foi PIcK'Up aad Dotlvoix
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or Into model car, 
ace ti.M about our lo>v cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Mcikic, 304 Bernard 
Ave. 34, 35.’36, 46. 47, 48
Trailers
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE 
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and hcntcr. Insulated, 
sleeps 4, 2 yearn old Immaculate 
Terms, 2217 Long St.\ , M
Property For Sale
.21 LOTS -  VARYING SIZE
Indu.strial zoning, 4Vi miles north 
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rall- 
wnjr siding, Terms to suit pur­
chaser. Phone; PO 5-5656. 59
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE- 
Incomc $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite'for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St,, 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-?278.
! 51
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Pcachland area with waterfalls 
and rimnlnf brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence. A\!e,, Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-2346. tf
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAILr 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agerite for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
the dress you'll reach for! It’s 
easy to sew with a Printed Pat­
tern-jiffy to Iron—always looks 
crisp and fresh! Choose no-lron 
cotton, rayon. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern: Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9238: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20: 40, 42.
voters turned out.
in favor^and 639 against An cs- gi^e 16 takes 4M)’ yards 39-lnch. 
tlmated 25 per cent of the eligible  ̂ p . _ e .e E~ . ogc
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stantps cannot be accept-
Please
JUNIOR SOCCER
CHEMAINUS, B.C. (CP)—More ___
than 600 children are expected'gd) for pattern
to take part in junior .soccer pro- print plainly size. Name, A dless 
gram In the area this year. Court- gtyie Number, 
enay and Ladysmith will play the g^nd your order to MARIAN 
opening game of the season here 'm a r t in . care of The Kelowna
Sunday.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonlts. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H,A, Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Melkle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone P0 2-212L tf
Articles For Sale
ELECTRONIC .TUNE-UP .MA­
CHINE, Complete Instrument 
panel. In excellent condition. 
Fully gunrontccd. Phone PO 2- 
49(5. 49
BIRDE8 ANlOlRIDEfT hU^^^ 
Dresses nnd accessories, All 
prices and styles. Don Marche'. 
Phqne PO 2-2501. 56
Gardening and Nursery
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden's Nursery, 3401- 
19th St.. Vernon. B.C. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phono PO r-81.53, tf
2-DEDROOjW HOUSE, MODERN 
at Riitlanij. $6,000 Cash. Write 
576( Courier. 52
FOR SALE - TWO ACRES AT 









KgLOWNA MACHINR gIMW 
t;iNM rOMM
$3,000 ’ DOWN. $6,050 FULL 
price. 4-room comfortable bun 
gnlow bn city water and sewer. 
Ldcatinn on Wilson Ave would be, 
iddal for retired or elderly tcoiipip i 
aa It is only h'few step.n to. bus. 
Full details from Mr. Hill, eve­
nings PO 2-4060 or Reekie Agen­
cies at PO 2-2346, ML9, ' 40
NEW ’z T n E D R ^
Fully modem, electric heated; 
Close to lake and |>ark. $9,500, 
hiU cult. Write Box 5760, Cour­
ier. ' ■ ,52
WANTED TO BUY A SMALL 
HOUSE, Preferably w I bh o ii t 
steps Phone POplar 2-6240 after 
6 p.m. 49
FOR SALE ■ ONE SECOND- 
HAND Ladies' Bike In good run­
ning order. $15. Phonu PO 2-2836
■ 48
HOUSE FOR SALE —, 4-ROOM 
with bath and part basement. Ap­
ply 761 Clement Ave, ' , 49
Small Appliances
Equipment Rentals
3 BEDROOM HOME ON BIG
lot. Phoi)| PQ2«39, U
FLOOR SANDING MACIUNES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelownn; Also spray guns, 
skill satW) electric disc, vibrator 
sandqrs,! bIso- Roto-tUlcr,, B & , B 
Paint Snot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3636. M.. W-. F.
TRY A  
W ANT AD
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General' Electric vacuum nnd 
polisher accessories, Barr ti 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
Farm Produce
FLAMISH PEARS FCR SALE, 
75c per box, C, Robertsph, \Bahk- 
hend. Phone PO 2-8099. ^
ONE HOI.STEIN BULl, CALF 
for sale. $15. Phono RO 6-2532. 48
Pets  ̂and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET BUFFLIim  
**Wo speclalixe in Pet Supplies,” 
Gunranted young budgies, tropi- 
cgl' nnd gold fish. 81nm'"se kit­
tens nnd puppieit. ,590 ficroard 
Ave. Dint P02-2006. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If ynu wish to hnye the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
' Regularly each afternoon 
: please phono:
KELOWNA 2-4445
OK MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND..................  2-444.5
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK ...............  6-.54.56
PEACHLAND ....-..-*..7-2235
WINFIELD .......  .....L 6-2698
VERNON . . . . .  Linden 2-7410 
"Today's Ncwb — Today"
Dally Courier Pattern Dept., 60 




! , PUBLISHED y j
The Daily Cou^rief
Taken by our photograpltcr. It Is 
easy to get souVenir photos of the 
time yu'* , were in the news. Pend 
th()m to your frjends or put them
in your album.
\ ' 1 '' ' ' '
Largo Glossy 6Mi x 8(ii
; ' Only 11.00
It's  So Easy
to profit by plaiiing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . , INK WILL BLOT
r to lO words I............ ,„f...........
to 15 words  ............* j . . . . . . .
to 20 words  ............... . . . . . .
1 day I dnya Sdnya
,.30 ,7.5, 1.20
.45 I 1,13 1.60
.60 1.50 '2.40





Invite guests Into your kitchen 
to chuckle at this bright 'n' busy
Amusitig touch for towels, din* 
ette cloth, or curtains. Pattern 
722: transfer of 6 motifs 5x6 In­
ches; color suggestions; direc­
tions. Thrifty gift idea.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 







BEIEVE nr OR NOT By Ripley
I!*oS i1 !S ir w  iMf MPMt,«l Kinqi% Limn,
onfi Ajmoo Of A o  nm*  
M t itSytO AS A OWRCH- 
A rofmm macazim-A  _  HOmTAL-AH (WSERVATOin̂  
•A tTASU AND IB MOV 
AOAM A OIUKCH
GBCWMO 
M Tt« rORM 
OfABttAtA3ute>rtt(4 W 
TtAfKSA PomWWM Hxnntnrs Ma
I t
TMHX>Lf Fi4C£R 
OVFR yCi(» MDtX 
FMSER'PUCC A 
F€A BEngnM M  
romsAW Rca 
IT UP AMD OCMAI
- v o a u f u m ^
pm  StMSATKM 
OA nU M 9  
ZPtAS
HEALTH COLUMN
New Technique Used 
By X-Ray Diagnosis
By Hemaii N. Bondetca. MJ>.
VIRTUAUY aU strokes re- 
suit from the same general trou* 
ble—interference with the blood 
supply to the brain.
However, there are various 
reasons for this interference. 
And determining the basic 
cause of the stroke is the prob­
lem that confronts the doctor. 
Recent Development
A recent development which 
permits us to see the cause of 
the stroke, with relatively little 
risk to the patient, promises to 
provide accurate and precise in 
formation on the cause of brain 
strokes.
Doctors have been using an
WHlSTORy*
WORE A FALSE BEARD 
AND MUSTACHE AMD
0AWE9 3t D im R m  WICS
•fACH WITH HAIR Of A W O m l
U fftRfur Lettent-MucH mb
BMte c m  A fm  Ptt omft
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
cerebral . angigraphy, for some 
Ugie. Now the procedure has 
bMn Improved U ^ugh the use 
of a new contrast agent.
Use of this new diagnostic 
akl was explained at a recent 
meeting of the American Nep- 
rological Association in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey.
Injection of the contrast agent 
enables a doctor to see, on 
series of X-ray films, the lesion 
causing the stroke.
The films reveal the entire 
circulation of the blood in the 
neck on the way to the brain. 
Carotid Artery
It is estimated that the plug 
ging of the carotid artery in the 
X - r a y  diagnostic technique, neck accounts for possibly 25 per
cent dl aU strokes. Because of 
increased use of cerebral angio- 
(raphy, tlds type of stroke now is 
leing dag ixx^^ more frequently 
and qulcldy.
Qaco we hav« diagnosed the 
real source of the trouble we can 
go about correcting i t  
ilnrgleal Techn^ues 
There are a variety of sur­
gical techniques for establish­
ing unobstructed flow of blood 
to the brain. And it probably
won’t  be too long before we can 
repair or replace diseased arter- 
beim perfec t^  to the point where 
ies before i r t ^ r a b l e  brain 
damage occurs. •
Y et unless we are able to  de­
termine the exact reason for the 
strokes, the striking advances in 
medical aiul surgical therapy 
won’t  b e . as beneficial as they 
could b^. »
This method of actually seeing 
the viUian on ?C-ray film has
KELOWNA O A iLT COOKIEB. V K ID A r. S E rT . 2S. IIS I FA d E  St
it U boUi Mghly effective' amt 
generally safe.
OVESnON AND ^ S W E R
E. L. P.; I  have a drr^ped 
womb and have been told that 
I will have to have an operation.
In this kind of surgery. ^  
they remove the womb o; just 
lift it?
Can you tell me '.cw I'nt; 
would have to be hi Uie ud week.
for surgery of this kind?
Answer: Operation for •  dng>> 
ped yromb usually consists in re* 
placing the organ in posithm and 
supporting it there. In rare c a m  
it is more satisfactory to remove 
the womb, especially in older wo« 
men,
 ̂ Usually these procedures re* 
quire hospitalization for about e
'TOEAEfe REAltY NO WfiWm 




J U P t '- N O W  1 K N O W  W H A T  T H E  
D 0 C 7 0 I?  M E A N T  W H E A J  H E  
, S A IP  O A D O Y  S L lF > P E O  A  D I S K * ,  
-  m y  N E W E S T  R O C K  A l R O L L  
R E C O R D  I S M I S S / N G — -
•  Me me aâ rwM evoNrAve W. « 9-25
HUBERT
14
©i25gJCInrj>»turt« .SyndicMe, Inc., World righM
'TTHIS is your shaving cream! If  you keep th a t up, 
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, 3T,PoHcr stake 
' 39. Once more 
'401. Not silently 
4U Unloads 
















4. Footlike part23, Before





















rdll SliJII ^  
i is a c in n s is
BDibiir;
17. High (mus.) 36. Apple seeds 




B8. Girl’s name 
40. Wnrp-ynrn
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder b  Masters’ 
ladlvldnal Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been: 
North E u t South West 
1 •  Dble 7 
What WLold you now bid with 
each of the foUowing five 
hands ?
3. 4KJ53 VAQ84 4?  AQ962 
2. 4Q96 f  K82 4%76 g.Q973 
S. 4963 VK&52 410 4J9754'
4. 472 g84 4Q80542 JLA93 
B. 4A7 4J3 4852 *AQ9654
1. Redouble. When partner 
opens the bidding and the next 
player doubles, the responder’s 
action will usually take one of 
three forms. He may pass, thus 
showing a poor to moderate 
hand with no other convenient 
bid to make. Of he may men­
tion a suit, proided he does not 
have more than 9 high-card 
points (for example, a heart bid 
would be proper with; spade 65; 
heart KQJ72; diamond 83; club 
9743>. Or he may redouble to 
show 10 or more high-card points.
The redouble does not promise 
support for the opener’s suit. 
Basically, it announces that the 
doubler is caught between two 
fires and that a penalty may 
possibly be exacted from the op­
ponents. Usually, the opener will 
let the next bid come back to 
the i^oubler for appropriate 
action
2. One notrump. The best
points) and the balanced distri­
bution. If the responder passed 
Instead at this point, he might 
find it difficult to enter the bid­
ding later and show his scat­
te r^  values. After the notrump 
bid is made, the rest Is left,to 
partner.
3. Pass. No other bid is bet­
ter, and silence is in order. Both 
the clubs and hearts are too 
weak to name. The chances are 
that the next player will respond 
to the' takeout double. If, by 
any chance, the next player 
passes, thus changing the In- 
formatory double to a business 
double, the opener still has a 
chance to rescue himself If he is 
afraid of one diamond doubled.
4. Three diamonds. This is 
purely preemptive and shows a 
hand that is valuable offensively 
but weak defensively. The pur­
pose of the preempt Is to make 
it difficult for the opponents to 
get together in their best suit 
There is good reason to think the 
opponents may have a game in 
one of the major suits.
5. Redouble. Again the prin 
ciple already discussed is applied 
to inform partner that responder 
has at least 10 high-card points. 
The showing of honor strength 
takes prec^ence over showing 
the club suit
A two club bid would be ac­
ceptable if the ace of spades 
were a small spade, but since 
the ace brings the high-card 
content to 11 points, the redouble 
becomes mandatory. There will 
probably be plenty of time later
thing is to identify immediately ito show the club suit and identify 
moderate hand (about 8 the type of hand held.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
•m e  MANY s p e c ie s  o p  o ix x s
NATIVE TO n o r t h  A M ER IC A  A R B  * 
D IV ID E D  INTO TWO  
C LA S S E S : PUDPLB 
DUCKS, WHICH 
incLUpe-me
MALLARD, BLACg DUCK.TM B, 
TEALS, WOOD DOCK,PINTAIL, 
SHOVELLER A N D  B A L D -  
•PATE ;  A H D  DIVIHQ  
DUCKS, LIKE TH E  
CANVASBACK, 
E ID E R , SCAUPS, 
REDHEAD SCOTER^  
MERQAHSERS,
e o L o e n e ye s  a h o
BUFFELM?AD
DiVIHa DUCKS HAVE TO SlOM 
OVER TME SURFACE OF THE  
WATER TO GATHER EHOUGH 
FLVIHQ SPEED TO G E T  THEM- 
SELVESIHTO THE A IR
IDEHTIPyiHa^MARgS OF 1MB MALLARD 
—  MOST PLENTIFUL 
AHD BEST KHOWM 
O F OUR DUCKS 
t{eAi>
f̂ KSTMT CM£sr
funPie-nos KA^HircA nriv tVHrre foifA /MO nrr
ifUM/rniU-
OKAAM U»x witi-m W/f/a uA/Msf
'A \ \ l
THE SURFACE-FeEPlHG 
PUDDLE PUCKS LEAP 
STRAIGHT UP OUT Off THB 
WATER AHD GETUHD6R WAV 
By SHEER WlHG POWER i
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DAILY CRTYTOQUOYB Here’s tiow l« wokk Nt 
A X T D L B A A X R 
„-to, L D  N O  r \B  L L OW  '
'O ne le tte r s im pl) 
fo r the three L ' l  
the length and form etton of the 
M K ie ' lottere e re  d l f fe m ii '  •
i ly stands for 
I's, A for the two i
nther. In this sample A Is used 
Single letters, epostrophlea. 
ere ell hints Each day (he
. Y E Q K N  UC 
\V B E V V H R 
M BT K C .
N E B N L ,  
n  K N a E S U E D  J K V V H N  M K II n  V U N -
Cryptoqnolei THE WonLb IS A FINE PLACE AND 
WOHTH FIGHTING IXm -  HEMINOWAY,
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
A GENERALLY good day! 
Fine Vcmis influences cKpoclnlly 
encourage homo nud fnrhlly mat­
ters; also artistic pursuits, A 
good period,' too, for property 
ntercsts nnd for making plana 
for future security,
f o r ’niE  BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
rou are obout to enter nit cxcol- 
ent 3-month cycle for rovltallZ' 
tng oil of your offalrs. As of Oct 
ober 1st, financial matters wlT 
bo under highly generous ns 
pccta; also job pro;ipccU and 
motters connected with your 
private life, 'I'his period should 
prove iinuBunlly simulating in 
all fcapocts If, of . courke, /ou 
titke ndvnntogc of all available 
opportunities,
Good Influences along thosti 
lines will also prevail tq mid 
1060, but how much progress 
you make nt thot time will de- 
|)ond to a large extent on whnt 
you accomplish now,, So get busy 
Capltailio on nil your skills nnd 
talents, nnd bring yourself to 
the, attention of those\ who are in 
a iHisltlon to nppreoiato them 
Try out new and original Ideas 
too. In other word*, use evefy bi. 
of initiative nnd enterprise , at 
your command, nomance and 
travel wiU be favhred between 
late May and' early September.
A child boro on this day, de­
spite a tendency toward  ̂being 
oplnlonntive at' times, will be 














L  AND BINC8 f lD  IM P O ^B U F R ) 
K t  GALLAKT M TH A  DOZEN OK 
S»A(ALSMA|C«(9--TOU MIXB 
TH etP (S IC A J.< »t0 tC 6F< JR M r, 
ONE CVEMNGAWKKON 
THeiCTVN-
WEIL, TVS NEVER<9BICCTE0TO 
DEINaAfaRL-PUrTONISHTlM 
PDV^RI^NrKNTHUSIAfTId
M o v r m WWPWBR,'
•■ik. r  l
FOR’n̂ nCKUF’
© UDOiNW lu i nSIHS SWlHdMfi 7)1 
BIHOCUIARS UKg A WAR ClUPw
1̂
OXCB MORE W E  POD0SSM/P’ 
LBA\£S THE MOWER SHIP AECXS 




o f New s Pictures
rCB LlRHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken, by our photographer, 
It Is easy to get ' souvenirRhotos of tne time you were in 
re newa: Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album,
Large Oloaey etji a 8H
■ Only f l .M ....
Ne Phoae fhdere Pleate 
Order et the Buslneta Office
The Daily Courier
AT THATMOmfr.^
Y I'M GLAD TOUT® 
BACK, BRICK/ PIP 
you SEBASPAX- 
SHIP ON TOUR m y  
INI
NO.' WE SfOTTEP X PONT KNOW/
A FEW >VRLNER3 \  I'VE SEEM A VERY 
L ON RHP4I?, BUT WE \  FAST SHIP, BUT T 
\ PIPNTSEE A SfMCE-\ CANT TRACE IT, ■ 




z o c m ^  
RiSMTOWn? 
HERE/





LOOK ( lo w  FAT 
AUNT EMMA 
WAS
AND LOOK AT’THE 










IS N 'T  SHE  
A C R EEP  
?
^  HOW COULD 
WE KNOW THAT’ 
WAS MAMA?
WE'LL COME BACK 
SOME TIMS when 




IF SEEN’ ME WORK 
SCARES ’EM OUT O’- 
LOAFIN’ IN TH’HOUSE,.
.I’LLSTRETCH MY FALL, 


























IF  I  R E M E M B E R  I T , , 




 ̂ /  umtil\
-------— 7— J  7HS '
DROUGHT l« OVER, CINDY,i 
I lL  KBEP YOUR WATER > 
HOLES FILLEP FRCWtTHiffJ 
DAM ON/f/KRANCHI
YOU WON'T NEED WATER WAGONS, 
APTER10CWVI I'LL DIVERT 
WATER TO THIS CREEK BED.
THAT CEOSEBS M3UR RAKGBl.
WITHOUT WATER FOR m  STEERS, 
I 'M  AFRAID I  WOULD HAVE HAP 
TO SELL OUT 





here's A CARD FRO/A 
«ceETER,m ~, LISTEN 
TO THIS ....
FTDEAR GRANDMA AND GRANDPA)')  
• HAVDWSWBLLTIMEAT 
AUNT JAMES „ „F W « r  BOY UP 
AMO WTO THE LAKE FOR THE
MoRNiNd e m  tssrs ektra
PAMCAKES FOR BRSAKTASr ‘
HAVE )WM THE . 









MOVIE COLUMN 1>AOB U KEtOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. FBIDAT. SEPT. 29.19M
Hitchcock Has Tricks lo ft 
Despite (M iw e s t Drama
HOPE AND MBS. NIK —
Mrs. Nikita Khrushchev had 
an opportunity to rub shoulders 
with America’s flm famous dur­
ing her husband's tour of the 
United States. Pietured above, 
she ehats with movie stars 
Bob Hope (left) and Frank
Sinatra as they began a lunch­
eon in Nikita’s honor. — (AP 
Wirephoto.)
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Notes 
and comment on the Hollywood 
scene: •
There are plenty of tricks left 
In Alfred Hitchcock’s bag, even 
though some of his fans were 
afrakl he had expended them all 
In N ( ^  by Northwest. That was 
the film, he wanted to make for 
15 years; it included many of Ws 
long-cherished stunts, including 
the chase over the famous faces 
of Mount Rushmore.
‘I've still got some other 
things 1 want to do.” he com 
mented at a party to salute the 
start of his fifth television sea­
son. “ One of my favorites con­
cerns an assembly fine at De­
troit. The beginning of the plc- 
tur shows a car being assctnblcd 
from the very start. Wjs watch it 
through various stages' until it 
rolls off the line. There’s a dead 
b ^ y  in it.”
Hitchcok was delighted that 
North has been the country’s No. 
1 moneymaker week after week 
and is not the least hurt by the 
New Yorker magazine’s com­
ment that he Is paraodying him 
self.
•‘The New Yorker is a mag- 
zinc that takes its humor too se- 
rioysly,” he quipped. . . .
Marilyn Monroe was in town 
briefly to discuss some picture 
deals. She’ll be making more 
films now, she says. The first is 
one with George Cukor in Oc 
tober, then she’ll do another with 
John Huston in March. Huston
Is the lad who provided her first 
big break in Asphalt Jungle. .
Liz Taylor and Eddie Fisher 
were greeting their buddies at 
the Khrushchev luncheon, though 
not Debbie Reyiralds, who was 
also present. . . .
Bob Hope says there is nothing 
be alarmed about with his vision 
problem. It is the same thing 
that has been bothering him for 
a year. His main problem is 
finding Uie right balance between
work and rest without overdoing 
either. . . .
Henry Fonda is a  fan of the 
San Francisco Giants and he was 
a little worried about Ws appear­
ance at the lunch for the head 
Russian. He was carrying a 
pocket radio with an ear attach­
ment so he wouldn’t  miss the 
Giant-Dodger game.
Tf Willie Mays hits a home 
r\m while Khrushchev is saying 
he's going to drop the bomb, 1 
may let out a cheer and create 
an international incident,” he 
said, . . . .
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
W H E N  SCHOOLIEACHEK
liaivie Armstrong decided to go 
into the newspaper business, he 
didn’t count on all the problems. 
As a result, this week’s edition of 
the weekly MUlbro^ (Ont.) Re­
porter almost didn’t  come out 
and when it did appear during 
the weekend, three of itg tour 
pages appeared almost blank.
“The old editw kept machines 
together with baling wire for 22 
icars,"  said Armstrong. “ I slip­
ped up on a few of the tricks."
On the blank pages. Armstrong 
threw in headlines to keep up the 
interest. "Machines pine for for­
mer owner” said one. Another 
read: “But one of these days we­
’ll somehow manage to send a  
whole paper on time."




W .I.F .U .
F O O T B A L L  T E L E C A S T
Filmed Telecast — CHBC-TV Channel 2 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers vs. B.C. Lions 
TOMORROW- - 2  P.M.
ASK M R. B-A FOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Canadian Patriotism , Yankee 
Can Co-Exist-Roblin
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Canadiai'herc js  that they act like
patriotism and American capiUl â ^°
can live and work together in'Rohlin, Is something American 
partnership, Premier Duff R o t - w e l l ,  
lln of Manitoba told a group of': Manitoba and the large Amer- 
American business writers who, ican-backed industries now oper- 
concluded an 11-day Canadian ating in the province had found 
tour 1*̂ possible to come to mutually
Mr. Roblin. speaking at a re-; satisfactory agreements, 
ccptioc given to the visitors Wee’-' Earlier in the day at Regina 
nesday night, said Canadians! Provincial Treasurer C. M. Fines 
feel strongly that they wish to of Saskatchewan also empha- 
remain Canadian, but this does'"zed the n ^ d  for capital to fi- 
not indicate any serious . Incom j nance continuing expansion of 
patibility between Canada andjthat province, 
the United States. Fifteen years ago two-,thirds of
”We need and welcome Amer-'the province’s wealth came from 
lean investment, know - how and^griculture and one - third from 
initiative,” he stated. “And we aU other sources. Today these 
want you to think that you have figures were reversed, 
a friendly aiid co-operative coun- “I wish to pay tribute to the 
try to the north.” {financiers of the United States,”
All that Canada asks of Amer-! Mr. Fines said. “Without their 
l e a n  enterprises establishing! assistance we could not have
succeeded in doing what we 
have.”
Great projects lay ahead and 
these would require further large 
amounts of capital.
In regard to northern Saskat­
chewan’s uranium mines, Mr. 
Fines said he is confident that 
even , after current contracts run 
out in 1962, the industry will con­
tinue to expand in Saskatchewan 
because of the high quality of the 
ore.
The visiting writers—guests of 
Gulf Oil Corporation of Pitts­
burgh and British American Oil 
Company Limited — Wednesday 
travelled from Calgary to Re­
gina and Winnipeg. '
En route they were given 
aerial views of British Ameri­
can’s plant a t Pincher Creek, 
Alta., one of the world’s major 
gas fields, and also of the work 
now proceeding on the South 
Saskatchewan River dam and it' 
rigation project. Various western 
cities a n d  communities were 
pointed out to them, including 
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat in 
Alberta and Moose Jaw in Sask 
atchewan.
R E A C H
F O R  A N
B.C.’S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY,
GREAT LAGER BEER B Y . . . . . .
t
O’KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
This BdvBrtlsement is not published or displayed hy the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'4
EFFECTIVE OCTOBERmW r  E i \ i  I  I  w C  I  ILf  D C I I l I.
AT HEW  LOW  PRICES
A L L - I N C L U S I V E  O F F - S E A S O N  T R A V E L  P L A N
O n e  l o w  p r i c e  c o v e r s  e v e r y t h i n g — r a i l  f a r e ,  s l e e p i n g  a c c o m m o d a t i o n ,  m e a l s  a n d  g i ’ a t u i t i e i  
—  a s k  a b o u t  t h e  P a y  L a t e r  p l a n — b e t w e e n  E a s t e r n  a n d  W e s t e r n  C a n a d a ,  
a n d  b e t w e e n  p r i n c i p a l  p o i n t s  i n  W e s t e r n  C a n a d a .
A l s o  l o w  G r o u p .  E c o n o m y  F a r e s  —  2  o r  m o r e  p e o p l e —
‘  t h r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a .
Enquire about these new low fares for all classes of travel.
F o r fu ll In fo rm atio n  land reaerva tlo n a , aae  any C an ad ian  P a c ific  ag ont o r:
* * *
Clly TIck«t Aotn) 
Royal Ann. Hot.l, K.lowno 
Ttlr3136
Mwiwwwiy
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